
FIRE AT GUELPH
Guelph. Ont.. March 23.—Kite last 

night totally destroyed the finishing de
partment of Crowe’s Iron works. The 
loss Is heavy.

ITTHE LETHBRIDGE STRIKE
Lethbridge. Alta., March 23.—Per

fect quiet prevails around the coal 
mine* where the strike is in progress.

Nephew of His Majesty and Suite 
of Royal Garter Mission Com

ing on Empress.

About fifty men are at work.

NEW SERVICE
lathmus of Tehufrntepeo Connection 

Will be Inaugurated on July 1st.
■Steamer -Hawalia*. which sailed from I 

Seattle yesterday for New York, Is here- I 
after to he twed o nthe Atlantic coast lu | 
connection with the new sew fee to foe. In-, I 
augurated on July 1 with the Isthmus of i
Tehuantepec. .

JI*t£*Z8£r& Expected to Reach Victoria on
12,000-ton steamers building in San Fran lâf^j___j.w __ ia/-,,
cisco are practically completed, and will wwwUFluSuaJ Oil wwaj riOm
be ready for service within the next three
months. A contract has been executed Jo-DdO.
between the Amerlcan-'Hawaiian Steam
ship company and the Tehauntepec Nation
al railroad for an interchange of freight 
beginning July 1. The road is now com
pleted. The total co*t was $33.000,000.

The new service will make Sallna Crus, 
on the west coast, an important shipping 
point, and' Coataacoalcos. on the east 
coast, likewise prominent In the shipping 
world.

I CHARMING PERSONALITY"

X Tuesday or Wednesday, probab
ly Wednesday morning, the R. 
M. 8. Empress of Japan will ar

rive at the ocean dock with H. R. H. 
Prince Arthur, Frederick Patrick Al
bert of Connaught, K. Q.. G. C. V. O., 
and suite, representing the Royal Gar
ter Mission to Jgpân, 
ain to invest the 'Mikado with the or
der of the Garter. A guard of honor, 
furnished by Work Point barracks; per
haps the last local public parade of the 
garrison, which is soon to leave ; will be 
placed on the outer dock and civil and 
military officiale will meet the Prince 
and suite and the party will be driven 
to the parliament buildings where the 
formal welcome will be given by the 
mayor, lieutenant governor and other of
ficials. The young Prince, nephew of 
King Edward, will be the gueat of the 
lieutenant governor, Sir Henri Joli de 
Lqthbiniere, during his stay.

Of the envoy himself, it may be said 
that he is a favorite nephew of the 
King, being the son of H. R. H. the 
Duke of Connaught, brother of His 
Majesty. His Royal Highness Is 28 
years old, and served in South Africa 
as lieutenant of the 7th Hussars. On 
the death of the late Duke of Saxe- 
Coburg and Gotha, Prince Arthur re
fused to become a German prince, and 
thus made way for bis cousin, the Duke 
of Albany, now Duke of Saxe-Coburg 
and Gotha, whose heir-presumptive he 

Prince Arthur

0

GRIND JURY TAKES IIP from Great Brit-

New York Judge Instructs Jurors 
As to the Crime of 

Larceny.

EW YORK, March 23.—It the 
.grand jury .which is investigat
ing some of the conditions de

veloped by the recent legis 
gation find that the contrf 
insurance fund to politi 
committees were made xv 
deprive the true owner of 
they must find that the crime Of larceny 
was committed. This opinion me,ex
pressed today by Judge O’Sulliv^Vfiu 
the court of general sessions in answer 
to a presentment on the subject sub
mitted to him by the grand jury. Judge 
O'Sullivan added that it is not within

N-
ve investi- 
jftns of the 
campaign 
intent to 

i property,

is
. _ Represented the King

the province of the count te say whether at ti)e merrtage of the German crown 
this Vim intent. ^ Tjmt ^is qnes|jon prlncip’s.Jle ixalso member oMbe noble

He charged the jury to make a the*- ’(hEig has already been said but It may 

ough investigation into all the facts and l*. noted that it ranks Indisputably as 
to place responsibility for such crimes, the first in the work}, and that King 
if they find that crimes were committed. Edward could confer no higher honor 

“Yon are not to go seeking for shelter on his royal brother and ally. This 
an excuse to avoid an unpleasant honor is accentuated by the fact that 

duty.” be said. This is an opinion, in the service of presenting the emblem 
effect; directly opposite to one on the \>'as entrusted to the King;e nephew and 
same subject which was given by,Dis- a suite of special distinction, the latter 
trict Attorney Jerome several days ago. consisting of Lord Redesdaie, C. B., K.

Mr, Jerome, ill iiis brief, which was C. V. J- D. L., Admiral Sir Ed- 
submitted to Judge O’Sullivan, held that ward Hobart Seymour, G. C. B., O. Mr, 
there was no gronnd for prosecution of Ifeut. Gen. Sir dbornas KCHyKenny, 
any insurance official in connection with ^,h^' Priiiceh Col ^rthvr

The Campaign Contributions baridron, C. V. O., C. B. (Equerry-in
taking the ground that no intent to de- Waiting to the King) and Mr. M. W. 
fraud had been shown. Judge O Sum- Lampeon -(of the foreign office.) 
van agrees with the contention of the . > ihi ,i.e personality of thedistrict attorney that intent must have Pr^“Tiie o^th?Ja^ncse n^wspapers 
been present to constitute the crime of rflfe,.3 him Hs ,.a }£ir, tale Prince.” 
larceny, but declares that the question The paper *ays: «The personality of 
whether there was intent is a question Prince Artilur> jt may be said, bad much 
which is yet to be determined. to do with the enthusiasm in evidence.

Mr. Jerome was in court today when The Prince, apart from the gossip which 
Judge O Sullivan declared bis opinion, heralded his arrival, was irresistibly 
and when the judge had finished the liked as soon as he was seen by the 
district attorney asked the grand jury immense crowd gathered to welcome 
to remain, es he desired to address them him. The Prince looks as if he might 
upon the subject in question. He de- have ate 
dared that Judge O’Sullivan had mis- Andrew 
conceived the subject which he had con- He belongs to the type universally aa- 
sidered, and that if the court held to sociated among Anglo-Saxons with 
its opinion it would be the duty of the blood of a man moulded by lineage and 
grand jury to return indictments against line. When he stepped from the launch 
George W. Perkins, former vice-presi- conveying him from the Diadem to the 
d#nt of the New YoHc Life Insurance hatoba the crowd got a very good look 
company, for larceny, and against at him. They saw a very straight and 
George B. Corteiyou, chairman, and tali young man in the uniform of a 
Cornelius Bliss, treasurer of the Repub- Hussar, the long white plums of Ms fur 
lican campaign committee, for receiv- shake accentuating his height. He has 
in, stolen goods. vivid blue eyes, light hair and

Mr. Jerome told Judge O'Sullivan A Carefully Trimmed Moustache 
that it he would sit as a magistrate He smiles very readily and has a gen- 
he would submit affidavits and would eral air that suggests to one the word 
ask for a warrant “bonnie.” He looked wind-toned and

-, cheery, and be carried himself in aFor Mr. Perkins Arrest manner that spoke of health and vigor.
■Prince Arthur of Connaught is the 

of the Duke of Connaught and 
grandson of the “Red Prince,” Freder
ick Charles of Prussia,, captor of Metz 
and one of the greatest soldiers of his 
time. He was born at Windsor Castle 
on January 13, 1883, studied at Eton 
and Sandhurst and when the Boer war 
began was gazetted to a second lieuten
ancy In the 7th (Queen’s Own) Hussars. 
Though gazetted in 1901, it was not un
til 1908 that the royal subaltern joined 
his regiment and served until he be
came ill with dysentery and was placed 
in hospital at Krugersdorp, 
was invalided home and joined his fath
er in Ireland, later returning to Aider- 
shot to serve with'the Royal Horse artil
lery.

pped out of the pages of one of 
Lang’s colored nursery books.

After a warrant had been issued a writ 
of habeas corpus would follow and the 
case would be taken to the highest 
courts, where the district attorney would 
retain Alton B. Parker as special coun-

son

sel.
Judge O’Sullivan declined to grant 

the warrant, giving as bis reason that 
the question at issue should be passed 
upon by the grand j,ury.

Judge O’Sullivan, m his charge to 
the grand'jury, said ip part:

“Contributing to a political party is 
not necessarily a crime. It may be, and 
you may presume it to be, an innocent 
transaction between individuals, and 
possibly certain corporations may con
tribute to anything else end be guiltless, 
but they may contribute in,such a man
ner as to render the transaction, crim
inal. You are to inquire if in this case 
an act prohibited by law has been com
mitted -with the intent, which makes it 
■a crime. Your .question assumes that 
the intent governing the contribution to 
the state political party was to ingrati
ate the said corporation in favor with 
the political party; that said party, If 
successful in the then ensuing campaign, 
would prevent any legislation or investi
gation which might affect

The Pecuniary Interests 
of said corporation, or would secure 
legislation which would advance the 
pecuniary interests of the corporation, 
or would at least prevent the enactment 
of legislation Which won id injuriously “If in order to conceal a misappro- 
affect the pecuniary interests of said pnation of property an officer or other 
corporation or hostile investigation of its persons in the employment of 
affairs. Without going into the ap- poratloa falsifies any account or other 
patently questionable nffture of such writing belonging to, or pertaining to 
purposes, you cannot infer intent, good business of, the corporation, he is guilty 
or bad. before inquiring info the facts of forgery under section 14 of the penal 
and circumstances surrounding the code. If you find evidence revealing 
transaction. But if intent to deprive such a condition, you may consider that 
or defraud the true owner of his prop- with regard to intent to disposing Of 
erty be established, then yotl may find corporate funds.’

whence he

It was on January 11th that H. R. H. 
Prince Arthur and party started from 
London in the P. & O. liner Mongolia 
to invest the Japanese Emperor with 
the Order of the Garter.

that the crime of larceny has been com
mitted. -ft is not within the province 
of the court to say whether it was in
tended. That is for yon gentlemen to 
determine from all the facta and cir
cumstances in-the case. If you find cir
cumstances tending to deprive or mis
lead persons having a beneficial or finan
cial interest in. the- property so disposed 
of, you may consider that with regard 
to intent. . i ■

a cor-

E

à UXEAV. Alaska, March 20.—(Spe
cial.)—A special dee patch has 
been received that the town of 

Wrangel was burned to the ground Sat- 
The fire started in

J
urdsy afternoon, 
the Pioneer house and swept up and 
down Main street, also burning out fully 

dozen residences. The mayor and 
council appeal to Pacific coast points for 
assistance. All the- leading stores, ex
cept that of the St. Michaels Trading 
company, are m ashes.

Heavy Rains in California 
Visalia, Cal., March 26.—(Special.)— 

One-half inch of rain fell between mid
night and 7 o’clock this morning, and 

inch of Tain is reported from the 
mountain districts. The 
steadily rising. The flood waters in tht 
Visalia are spreading out into the 
streets, the water being over a foot deep 
near several sehoolhousesi The St. 
John's levee, whjch protects the city, is 
being constantly .petroled.

Floods Demoralize Traffic 
Los Angeles, March 26.—(SpeciaLl— 

The heavy and almost continuous tain- 
fall throughout - Southern California 
during the past' week has temporarily 
demoralized railroad «traffic and caused

Last

rivers are

much damage from washouts, 
sight's lainfali was the heaviest of the 
storm, and today all the railroads in 

end of tho state ore moving trains 
'tnd without regard to their reg

el schedule, if at all.
; A despatch to the Times from San 

k Jacinto, Cat, Ml8'- “Raging (town its
E wj years T8*n % .
& ei> great damage to the town ot “an 
k Jacinto, to the extensive ranching He- 

giorife tear by, and to many othe£ places 
in the valley. Bridges have been wash
ed away, lands have been flooded mid it 
has been only with the greatest difficul
ty that tire waters have Tieën prevented 
from sweeping through the main street 

San Jacinto. For the first time in 
its history, the Hemet dam is pouring 
fibm the sluiceways and augmenting the 
üood.”

Body Found in Trunk
Stockton, March 26.—(Special.)—-The 

body of a man which was found in a 
trunk among the baggage at the South
ern Pacific depost here Saturday night 
lias been identified as that of Albert N. 
Me Vicar, an employee, of the Rawhide 
mine at Jamestown, Cal. The police to
day arrested at Antioch, 'Mrs. Emma 
Ledonx, or Mrs. Me Vicar, as she called 
herself here. Mrs. Ledonx, on being 
arrested, promptly admitted her identity 
and said she knew what she wae wanted 
for. She declared that carbofld acid 
was administered to McVitiar on Satur- 

!, day morning by Joe Miller. She does 
| not go into details, but declares she had 
I nothing to do with it, outside of assist- 
f i»g in putting the body in the trunk. 

Neither does she give the reason for 
the killing. Dr. Hull, one of the au
topsy surgeons, stated this morning that 
a blow on the head, causing congestion 
on the inner lining of the skull, had 
raused death and there was no evidence 
of poison. There is absolutely no evi
dence of carbolic acid and no odor of 
alcohol.

o

Prisoner Known in 'Frisco
San Francisco, March 26.—(Special.) 

—The police say that Mrs. Ledoux is 
well known in the tenderloin district of 

. this city. They say that her name is 
Emma Held. The man referred to as 
•loe Miller by Mrs. Ledoux is believed 
by the authorities here to be Joe Healy, 
a plumber, with whom she was seen 
Saturday night in this city. Detective# 

[i are searching for him.
automobile accident.

Unfortunate Mishap art Vancouver 
Causes Bad Spill.

Vancouver, March 26.—(Special)— 
Harry Wright, M. P. P., wife and 
child were climbing a hill ‘With an 
automobile today when the Chain 
broke and the tpachlne ran away. All 
the occupants were thrown to the 
^refund heavily. Ml4. Wright and 
the child were uninjured. Mrs. Wright 
18 confined to her bed with the severe 
8hock, but was not seriously injured.

WINNIPEG0 WIRINGS.

Veteran «Railroader Celebrates His 
Eightieth Birthday.

Winnipeg, March 26.—Gideon Swain, 
the veteran railroader and conductor in 
rnarge of the train which carried Hie 
Majesty King Edward through Canada 
!n 1862, will celebrate his eightieth birth- 
jay here on Wednesday. -Mr. Swain has 
been in active railroad work continuous
ly until the past two years, when he was 
Pensioned by the C. P. R.

A strike is imminent on the street rail
way system here. Unless a settlement 

Xs arrived at 'by the company granting 
the concessions demanded by the men 
the trouble will be inaugurated today, 
the men demand a substantial increase 
a Pay and ten hours.

The live stock industry, particularly 
flff-raising, is a specially inviting 

eld for enterprise in the Northwest 
at present; indeed, the supply is en- 
tvTu Inadequate to the demand. Since 

beginning of the year 190,978 hogs 
”ave been unloaded here, being an 
average of 1,748 per week.

11

WRANGEL WIPED
IT BY FIMES

Saturday Afternoon Fire Destroys 
Alaskan Town and Appeal 

Made for Aid.

HEAVY RAWS IN CULM
m

Body of Murdered Man Found in 
Trunk Baggage Room 

at ’Frisco.

WEEK'S GOSSIPOFA GROCERS’ CONSPIRACY matter.
Fin. Friction end Fin. Birds

Government house its being incorrect
ly blamed for deputy ministers blossom
ing forth resplendent in gorgeous, uni
forms at the recent state functions. The 
truth of the matter is that some of the 
younger deputies who like fuss and j 
feathers got together and talked the 
matter over. They were desirous of 
wearing a uniform with a sword and 
wheu the /authorities of the govern
ment hous* were approached, the re
ply was:- “Well we are not insisting 
upon an official uniform, but if you 
desire to know what is correct we will 
find it.” SO it- was that at the last din
ner. deputies young and old were the 
admired of all admirers.

Yukon Mail Service

Officers of Hamilton Guild on Trial on 
' Serious Charge.

Hamilton, March 23.—This morning 
at the examination of the Grocers’ Guild 
officers charged with conspiracy the 
crown showed that the guild decided to 
employ a skilled detective to follow up 
the cases of alleged violation of the 
agreements. The scheme was for most 
of the guilds ail over the country to 
send in to headquarters information for 
the detective. H. 8. Beckett in tine let
ter suggested that a Pinkerton man be 
sent out in the guise of a salesman, a 
preacher or anything else as long as he 
gets positive evidence against the Of
fenders.

At a meeting of tie supreme council 
of the Dominion Rdya! Templars of 
Temperance yesterday the rate commit
tee advised that the concession allowed 
all members six years ago Co pay in'" 
creased rates at the age of entry, in
stead of the attained age, be withdrawn, 
and that certain options be provided 
allowing something in the nature of a 
surrender value for the whole or pare 
of the certificate.

FEDERAL, (ML
Parliament Commission and Con

vention Contribute to the 
Strenuous Life.

Mr. Thompson. M. P. for Yukon, had 
an interview with the officials of the 
post office department today relative to 
the transportation of mails between 
Dawson and- Engle. Gity, Alaska. The 
Canadian authorities are calling for 
tenders for the carriage of the mails 
from Dawson to Forty Mile. This is 
a departure from previous practice and 
Mr. Thompson finds it is brought about 
by reason of the United States auth
orities failing to live up to their ob
ligations. In 1902 Sir ,Wm. Mulock, 
then postmaster general, entered into 
a convention with the postmaster gen
eral at Washington under which, it was 
agreed that the United States’ vessels 
plying between Seattle and Skagway 
would call alternately at Vancouver and 
Victoria to pick up Canadian mails 
and as an equivalent the Canadian gov
ernment would undertake to carry the 
mails to Eagle City, Alaska. This ar
rangement worked very well for a time 
but latterly United States vessels gbing 
uo the coast have dropped their part 
of the agreement and therefore the Do
minion, unless the United States carry 
out their part of the bargain, will cease 
carrying the mail from Dawson to Ea
gle but will -4f°P It off at Forty Mile. 
The United States government will 
therefore have to make its own arrange
ments for transporting the mail be
tween Forty Mile and Eagle.

The Pacific Cable
Important reports were received by 

the department of trade and commerce 
todav from Messrs. Larke and Ross, 
Canadian agents in Australia. Both al
lude to present position of the Pacific 
cable project. Mr. Larke says the Aus
tralian business of the cable apMMe to 
be threatened from the fact is
a publicly owned line. A roya' gommis- 

"sion has been taking evidence- do the 
subject whether the government of the 
comonwealth should inaugurate its 
own steamship service round the coast 
of Australia and to New Zealand. In
cidentally one principal witness was 
asked about the Pacific cable and be de
clared there was strong prejudice against 
it in Anrttttta because it was misman
aged a* a state'owned institution usual
ly is. Mr. Larke says that this hub- 

-*■ is not the fault of the Pa- 
mipaay, but it is the out- 
iiishaitd Liter -of business at 
ta enff ef the line by the

LORD’S DAY OBSERVANCE
Drastic Nature of the Bill is 

Capable of Causing a 
Rebellion.

ALGECIRAS CONFERENCE TTAi9a, March 24.—(Special)— 
With parliament, the insurance 
commission, and the fruit grow

ers’ convention sitting simultaneously, 
this has been a" pretty busy Week at the 
capital. Probably the feature in par
liament haa been the quarrel between 
Senators Ross and Miller, the outcome 
of the confederation fight in Noya Sco-

0Probable Thht Agreement Will be An
nounced Monday.

Algeclras, March 23.—The commit
tee on revision has drawn up a pro
ject of police without mentioning the 
division of the porta which -will form 
the basis for discussion in the plenary 
conference Monday.

The American and Austrian propo
sals will not be Introduced unless a 
settlement is not otherwise attainable, 
which seems improbable. The present 
situation resulting from the pour par
lera may be summed up as follows;

Germany will abandon Casa Blanca 
and also the aJotment of the ports on 
condition that the powers of the in
spectors are extended and compen
sation is given her in the shape of

tie forty years ago. Mr. Ross was a 
member ot the MaeKenzi* government. 
When Mr. Miller, ten days ago an
nounced his intention to secede from 
the Conservative party and form a third 
party Mr. Ross jollied him as to the 
manner in which Mr. Miller had been 
appointed senator at confederation, in
timating tliafS-i the seat in the upper 
house bad been' given to him because 
he had swung round in favor of con
federation at me* last moment and 
helped put it through. This riled Mr. 
Miller and oh the first occasion lie tack
led Mr. Rose hf tb*. senate, designating 
him as a doddering toothless old viper. 
When the news' reached the Commons 
wing that a row was on, -members and 
newspaper men flocked over to the 
senatorial side. The report got into, 
the newspapers and once more stirred. 
up the senators.

The Climax of the Absurd Quarrel
came when Mr. Ross 
of age challenged Mr.

an
Extra Share in the Bank 

on the effort to obtain, which France 
must previously assure her, Germany 
not wishjng to introduce and support 
the claim on her own initiative. France 
considers these terms advantageous, 
and is prepared to accede to them, 
provided Germany will agree before 
hand to support the introduction in 
the conference of an acceptable solu
tion of the remaining controversial 
points.

In case a definite arrangement in 
this direction is concluded before 
Monday, it will only remain for the 
conference to ratify it. Opposition to 
it is not expected. The delegate of a 
neutral power, however, may object to 
granting

who is 84 years
Miller, aged 72 

to a foot race on theLboard walk in 
front of the parliament buildings. Sen
ators Watson and Boetock government 
whips in thean extra bank share to Ger- 

_which case the opportunity
e are arranging pro mt

■pee*____
Com mon wea 1th, Telegraph company. The 
department has totaHy failed to adopt 
-means to secure lousiness for the cable 
whereas the1 rival- concetn, the Eastern 
Extension company is hustling for jt all 
the time. The general, manager of the 
Pacific cable has arrived in Melbourne 
from London to urge the Commonwealth 
government t oextend the same facili
ties to the All Red line for direct and 
separate land lines between the capitals 
of the Eastern states, a concession 
now held by the Eastern Extension 
company only.

Nanaimo Herring’s Fame 
Mr. Larke says the Australian people 

have heard with interest, of the success 
of herring curing operations under Cowie 
at Nanaimo, and he expresses a hope 
that samples of British Columbia her
ring, packed by the Scotch method, will 
be sent to Australia immediately. Hith
erto British Columbia herring had suf
fered in the Australian market by rea
son of the indifferent manner in which 
it was packed.

and Amer loan aa gper house, but1 
that duty is ne* likely to be preformed 
by Senator Geo. Riley, who is safely in 
the tipper chamber and receiving the 
warm congratulations of friends here, 
despite the efforts of Vancouver Lib
erals to keep him out of the «eat.

Fair progress has been m**e 
the estimates this week, but 'so far, 
little government legislation has been 
introduced.

i

STOCK BROKERS’ RIGHTS
Prospects- For Long Litigation Between 

State and N. Y. Exchange.
New York, March 23.—Advice that 

members of. the New York stock ex
change may legally refuse access to 
their papers, documents, and books to 
representatives of the state comptroller 
who are seeking to determine the 
a moulds such members owe the state, 
under the stock tratisfer tax, is obtained 
in an opinion given to the exchange 
members by its counsel, according to an 
announcement today. The opinion if 
followed, and the stock transfer tax is 
not repealed In the législature, this ses
sion, may provoke long and bitterly 
fought litigation between the state 
comptroller and the stock exchange.

with

Lord’s Day Observance
The principal bill before the bouse 

is that respecting the Lord’s Day. The 
full effect of its provisions have not yet 
been grasped by the people of Canada. 
Rumblings of discontent, however, are 
beginning to be heard arid before the 
measure is passed there will be live
liest of opposition from varioris inter
ests in different parts of Canada. Your 
correspondent ventures the prediction 
that if the bill passes in present shape, 
there will be a rebellion within a year. 
Snipping interests of eastern Canada 
made a very strong protest that the 
bill would seriously handicap their bus
iness. Eastern newspapers as well as 
western ones have not yet awakened to 
the realization of the manner in which 
they will be affected. Some of the 
best -lawyers who bave carefully gone 
into the subject hold that by the bill, 
a newspaper office will not be able to 
keep open Sunday for the reception of 
advertisement or sale ot newspapers, 
neither can editors, reporters, composi
tors, machinists or clerks engage in 
work on Sundays for a

Sunday or Monday Morning Paper 
Reporters may not even report sermons 
on Sunday, which of course will be a 
very serious matter. Street railways, 
which have provincial diarters will not 
be affected by the act, but any roads 
which have secured Dominion incorpor
ation cannot operate on Sunday if the 
bill becomes law. All excursions by 
boat or rail will be stopped but liver
ies may do business with the consent of 
the municipality as the federal parlia
ment has nothing to dq with municipal 
affairs. There is nothing in the bill to 
prohibit fishing or hunting on the Sab
bath, but it will not be possible for par
ties fishing or hunting to hire guides for 
Sunday work. A very strong feeling 
against the bill is being aroused in the 
province of Quebec and it is now ex
pected that the measure will not go 
through, except with radical amend
ments.

■»
WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK

Pirates Appropriate Launch Of 
Standard Oil Pirates.

Hope Kong, March 23.—A launch 
ed by the Standard Oil company was 

seized and looted by pirates near Can
ton yesterday. The pirates secured a 
number of Winchester rifles and a 
thousand rounds of ammunition. The 
United States gunboat Callao is p 
ceeding to the scene of the piracy. Can
ton in the vicinity of which the launch 
was attacked near the mouth of the 
West river in the province of Kwang 
Tung is the great seaport of southern 
China.

Interchange of Officers
Captain Clairmonte, of the Canadian 

force, left Sydney, Australia today, un
der arrangements made between the Do
minion and Commonwealth governments 
for the exchange of officers. Captain 
Elmsley leaves for India in a few days 
under similar arrangements made be
tween the governments of Canada and 
India. Both officers are to serve one 
year abroad, after which they will 
turn with their regiments. The 
net had a lengthy session today, but 
appointed no governor. Nova Scotia 
appointed Senator McGregory ot Now 
Glasgow, but it is not yet decided 
whether he will accept.

Chinese

own

re-ro- eabi-

BODY OF THE MISSING 
LUMBERMAN IS FOUND

MINING ACTIVITY ON 
VAN ANDA ISLAND

Jame; Raslam of Nanaimti lMet 
His Death in One qf 

Recent Gales.

Work Being Pushed on Several 
Properties by American 

Capitol.

Fruit Growers’ Association
The Fruit Growers convention this 

week was a great success. Delegates 
were present from every province of 
Canada. The British Columbia repre
sentatives keep up their end well. The 
convention paid considerable attention 
to horticultural interests. British Co
lumbia coast delegates were successful 
in securing the endorsation of the con
vention to a fancy grade of apples hith
erto unknown. The coast delegates 
were, however, able to satisfy other rep
resentatives that British Columbia could 
■furnish a fancy grade qt apples prac
tically free from every kind of fault 
and blemish. R. M. Palmer, Victoria, 
and Martin Burrell, Grand Forks, left 
for home today.

The Insurance ‘Commission
The insurance commission this week 

shows the existence of a condition of 
affairs in Canada which to say the 
least is startling. The revelations are 
a striking commentary upon the state
ment published in the government press 
four weeks ago from Hon. Mr. Field
ing that although the commission 
would be organized, the department had 
no reason to doubt but that everything 
was all right. The investigstions of the 
department officials show that an ex- 

rv condition of affairs in oon-

ANAIMO, March 26.—(Special.)— 
It is the accepted belief that 
James Haslam, the well known 

logger and mining man, lost his life in 
the storm that raged up the Gulf on 
March 9th, the night he set sail in an 
open boat for Earkeville, was borne oat 
this afternoon by finding both body and 
boat, which had been washed ashore at 
Qualicum. They were found by the 
steamer Fern, Capt. Gardiner, which 
arrived at Union bay this afternoon. 
Beside the body was found a boat with 
her sides stove in, bearing evidence of 
having been terribly battered by the 

which swept the Straits that night.

Nx mgm
mining engineer, was here today from 
Texada island. He reports a big pur
chase of some gold propositions at 
Shoal bay by a syndicate of Seattle 
mining men. Speaking of mines on 
Texada island, Mr. McCready re
ports all properties are in good shape 
for a very profitable season. Marble 
Bay is now turning out 100 tons of 
very fine ore daily, while the Loyal 
group, controlled by Seattle men, has 
a splendid showing of gold on Its 
property.

Dr. A. Watson, the well known Al- 
berni practitioner, and a pioneer of 
that place, died at his home in Alebrnl 
yesterday morning.

ANAIMO, B. C., March 23.— 
(Special).—F. W. McCready, 

well-known Vancouver

seas
The body was taken to Cumberland, 
where an inquest is to be held tonight. 
Deceased was 45 years, a native of Eng
land. He was prominent in mining 
circles, speeding a great deal of time 
prospecting. He leaves a wife and four 
children.

The tug Superior, which brought a 
boom of 450,000 feet of logs from Elk 
bay for the’ local mills, jau ashore to
day while endeavoring to fasten the 
boom to moorings. She was later floated 
and is not thought to be damaged.

RU8MAKONON DEAD
Jibiltil, French Somaliland, March 

23.—Rastnakonnen, governor of Har- 
rar, Abyssinia is dead. Rasmakonnen 
was. regarded as the most able subject 
of the Emperor Menelik. He command
ed the Abyssinian force which defeated 
the Italian troops at the battle of 
Adowa. Abyssinia in March, 1896.

______ _ show that an ex
traordinary condition of affairs in con
nection witli the investments of some of 
the companies was unearthed but yet 
the government took no action in the
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SETTLERS at saskatoon.
Saskatoon, l^ych 2«.—This district 

la filling up with excellent settlers 
marvelously fast, as may be Judged 
from the fact that within the jjast 
two weeks many cars of settlers —-—~ 
have *been unloaded here.

POST OFFICE BURGLARIZED.
Safe Blown and Registered Mail 

Taken in Manitoba.
Hartney, Man., March 26.—The post- 

office here was burglarized last night, the 
safe being blown. The registered mail 
was all rifled, but the exatt amount of 

, money secured is as yet unknown, al- 
’though it is very considerable. A pack
age of jewelry was also taken.

A PANIC AVERTED.
Dean Morris Prevents a Stampede in a 

St. Catharine» Church.
St. Catharines, March 26.—A panic 

was narrowly averted yesterday in the 
Koman Catholic church here 'by the cool
ness of Dean Morris, assisted by some 
members of the congregation. A lighted 
candle fell unnoticed and set fire to the 
drapery of the altar. Immediately the 
flames shot over the altar in all direc
tions. Men, women and children began 
to rise and make an endeavor to leave 
the place, several women screaming out. 
A number of men smothered the flames 
while Dean Morris continued, the sacra
ment and called upon -the congregation 
to keep their seats, assuring them there 

danger. This had the desiredwas no 
effect.

FOUR FIREMEN KILLED 
UNO MANY INJURED

Conflagration in New YoA 
Checked by a Timely 

Explosion.

Big

NEW YORK. March 26.—Four 
firemen were killed and about 

of firemen and citizensscore,
injured today in a fire accompanied by 
a series of explosions that demolished 
a six story factory building at .Bed
ford and-Downing streets in the Green- 
wiefl village district on lower west side. 
That the damage which is estimated at 
from $300,000 to *400,000, was not far

B'

gr
tii Ve due to thé' explosR» wBTffi. Wa
tered the building dud crushed the Maze
beneath tons of debris at the moment 
when the flames were completely be
yond control and threatening to sweep 
the entire block. One fireman was ta
ken out of the building alive but died 
almost instantly. The bodies of his 
three Comrades were recovered after the 
lire was over, crushed under the wreck
age of floors and walls.

Three hundred men and women were 
in the factory during the lunch hour 
when a slight explosion occurred on one 
of the upper floors and almost instant
ly the whole structure Was enveloped 
in flames. Some had time to reach the 
streets by the stairs but the greater 
number were compelled to take

Refuge on Fire Escapes
where they remained huddled together 
and imploring assistance, until the fire 
engines arrived. Before the ladder 
could be run up, policemen, firemen and 
volunteers formed a human pyramid 
against the wall, of the factory and in 
this way handed down to safety up
wards of thirty, girls who were clinging 
to the fire escapes on the second floor. 
Others jumped into the life saving nets 
or on piles of bedding hastily obtained 
and heaped on the sidewalks. Within 
ten minutes all the occupants of the 
building had been taken out in safety 
and unhurt, save the few injured. The 
alarms were rung in rapid succession and 
several hundred policemen were rudieij 
to the scene to control the panic 
en crowds that thronged all the 
in the vicinity of the factory.

All the adjoining tenements were or
dered vacated and this task had barely 
■been accomplished when a toppling wall 
crushed in the upper .portion of a row 
of seven tenements in Carmine street, 
a moment later the flames shot across 
the street, setting fire to a row of build
ings. Hardly had the flames enveloped 
the building, which occurred within a 
few minutes after the outbreak when a 
terrific explosion occurred, followed in 
rapid succession by four more, the last 
of such violence as to shake buildings 
for blocks around.

The factory was occupied by the Em
pire Art company and the Metal Stamp 
company which owned the building.

strick-
streets

guest commits suicide.
Fort William Sojourner at Hotel Cut* 

His* Throat and Dies.
Fbrt William, Ont., March 26.—J. P. 

Boland, a guest at the Empire hotel, 
committed suicide today by cutting his 
throat with a razor.

■o-
NELSON CONVICT ESCAPES. *

Sentenced for Burglary and Effects 
Exit From the Jail*

Nelson, March 26.—(Special.)—R. J. 
Johannsen, alias Delaney, this after
noon escaped from the Nelson jail. One 
“Cuban Mary” bad been allowed to visit 
Johannsen, who was sentenced last year 
for burglary at Cranbrook, and is sup
posed to have aided bis escape. No 
trace has yet been found by the police.

Former Secretary Hanpmond, of the 
Pillsbnry-Washburn Flout company, of 
Minneapolis, arrived here today on be
half of the PiUsburf Land company. 
He expresses regret for the .^appre
hension of the land advertising. He 
will alter the advertising to read wild 
land, and not fruit land, and refund 
the money and will survey a.P?*1" 
tioo of the land claimed to be of value 
and sell the same as wild land.

The body of an unknown man was 
found last night at Kuskonook, at the 
foot of Kootenay lake.
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PT ATTENTION.

& CO.
ENT STREET, VICTORIA.

tt.91uEat.

particulars. On certain under- 
Leing given, no order was made 
Application, except as to costs, 
fere ordered to be costs m tue
Wells for petitioner; Mr. 
h, K. C., for respondent.

Marriages,Deaths |
••#•••••••••••••••••

BORN
iN-At Ladysmith, on the Hth 
it. the wife of Mr. Ernest Atkin 
>f a son. .

DIED
5--At St. Catherines, Ontario,, on 
16th histant, Wm. H. GiDDon 
j87 years.

No.

tr® Y’vs&irerti
matrimonial

RRIED Would y°.u “°,rmoniil 
If so, send for best ««trim 
published. Mailed .free.
■adeot Toledo. Ohio. flS

NTED—FEMALE HELP
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at home, whole "r*paatstance. 
lv* work sent any “ nflr. 
paid. Send stamp for tvdl P*
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E YET MED
JUDGE HAMILTOH’8 CONTRACT E nim mi. 

K1BHI6 STRUTS
HIE Ml H.E 

FEDERAL CAPITAL
Sme Ntice. ef Interest Given Yester

day in Government Publication.
Sympathetic Reasldn'dere Fear That 

• They HaveVBeèn Victimized.
ÏRiXi:

Jno. A. McCall Left Letter Explaining 
Nature of the Arrangement.

New York, March 22.—A letter wlik> 
former President John A.- McCall, of 
the New: York Life Insurance company, 
wrote on the. day before his death, iu 
which he stated the conditions under 
which he employed Andrew Hamilton 
legislative agent of the company, was 
made public today.

It was directed to Alexander E. Orr, 
president of the life insurance company, 
and dated February 16th last. It was 
written at the. moment when Mr. Mc
Call evidently realized that he could not 
live, and defends himself from the charge 
of making an improper arrangement with 
■Hamilton. The letter follows:

"My Dear Mr. Orr—I am conscious 
that I have but a slight chance to re
cover, and I am desirous that you, and 
the company officiate through you, shall 
have no-doubt of the nature and charac
ter of the employment of Andrew Ham
ilton. if l am not here to be heard wheu 
the time arrives to have it made known.

"He was employed by me in 1803, on 
behalf of the company, to attend espe
cially to
Manners of Taxation and Legislation
in the United Statestand other countries 
affecting the company’s interest. He 
refused to accept the duty unless it was 
made confidential and secret and that no 
accounting of moneys advanced to him 
should be asked of him, or rendered by 
him, and I assented to the proposition. 
He told me that this condition he would 
impose as an absolute ,one, and unless 
it was accepted he would not undertake 
the work. Whether my action was legal 
or not, it will be left for others to say. 
I believed it was, and that I was clothed 
wjth full power so to act, and that the 
interests of the company and policy 
holders demanded steps of this nature be 
taken. But aside from the main reason 
for my present writing is that there may 

- - no doubt as to what my state
ment would be It I were asked as to the 
nature
ton’s retainer and contract. Sincerely 
yours. (Signed) JOHN A. M’CALL.”

1A LADRossland, March 22,—Irr November 
last Rev. J. A. DAy, D. D„ Visited this 
clty ahd made an" appeal for thé chil
dren of the Macedonian orphanage at 
Ashta Hogea, Macedonia, stating that 
the parents of the Children had been 
foully'and cruelly murdered by infi
del Turks and that he desired to find 
homes for them among Christian fa
milies In order that they might grow 
Up amid moral surroundings and in- 

It was only at peril of his 
brother’s life that be was out here seek
ing homes tor the orphans,, as his 
brother had to become a hostage for 
hlb return and jjnless he went home 
within a certain time it was hard to 
tell , what the Tyrks would do to 
kinsman. Thef reverend r gentleman 
preached in thet: Methodist and his re
cital of the wrongs suffered, by his 
fellow Christians and of the orphans 
th Macedonia left but

Few Dry Eye* in the Church» 
Children under 10 years cound be had 
tor nothing by those who desired to 
adopt them, but between the ages of 
10 and 15 years It was necessary to 
put up $50 each to pay for their pas
sage from Macedonia to Rossland. A 
number put up the $50 and he gathered 
together $500 In this city and left. Be
sides this he visited nearly every town 
of importance in .’British Columbia and 
then went to Alberta and Manitoba. 
It is alleged that his receipts must have

The last 
Medicine

Following are notices of interest ap 
pearing in yesterday's issue of the B. 
C. Gazette. To be commissioners under 
the Provincial Elections Act:

Nanaimo city electoral district, Thom
as Hardy. James H. Hodgkinson. Thom
as P. Piper; Okanagan electoral- dis
trict, George E. Winkler, of Penticton; 
Grand Forks electoral district, W. A. 
Pickard, of Phoenix; Fernie electoral 
district, Frank H. Sherman, of Ferme" 
William Moore, of Fksrme; Nelson city 
electoral district, William E. McGand- 
lish, of Nelson: William R. Spray, of

OPERATORS DIVIDED ON SOME POINTS ^smaT^f VS££
lips, of Nelson; Slocan electoral dis
trict, An thong Shilland, of Sandon; Car- 
ibo electoral district, Laurent Muller, Oi 
BarkervilTe; H. J. Gardner, of Stanley, 
John Holt, of Quesnel ; John A. t ra
ser, of Quesnel.

Lewis Thomas Davis, of Nanaimo, 
M. D„ C. M. to be a medical referee un
der section 11 of the second schedule to 
the “Workjnen’s Compensation Act,

Frederick Miles Logan, Victoria, to 
be Dairy inspector of British Columbia.

Albert Edward Banister, of Metchosm 
to be a justice of the peace. _

John Cochrane, of Victoria; F. L. 
Stearman, of Nanaimo; and Henry 
Holgate Watson, of Vancouver, to be 
members of the hoard of examiners un
der the “Pharmacy Act,” for the year 
1906.

Notification is given of the following 
companies having been incorporated: 
The Deep Sea Fisheries, with a capital 
of $50,000; the Baker Lumber company, 
with a capital of $300,000; Stewart 
Land company, capitalized at $20,000; 
the Anglo-American Lumber company, 
with a capital stock of $100,000; the 
Pacific Stevedoring & Contracting com
pany, with a capital of $30,000; Had
den Shingle Company, Ltd., capitalized 
at $30,000.

The Canadian Industrial company 
has been given an extra provincial li- 

to carry on business with head
quarters in Victoria, J. J. Shallcross, 
being the attorney for the company. # 

The Colonial Assurance company, of 
Winnipeg is licensed to do business with 
A. E. McPhillips as attorney for the 
company.

The Scene of Succei

Another Failure Will Ensue Un
less Miners Recede From 

Position.

The Project Gains Ground in 
Russian Government Cir

cles. .

The Northwest Association Now 
Control Houses in Many 

Cities.

Attempt to Secure Pension for 
South African Invalids 

Defeated.
T has been often asked 

cows is a suitable occupa 
woman. A question thatIfluencés.

ALLIED TO CZAR’S FOREIGN POLICY the point Is; Can a woman mal 
cial ,access ot the poultry bui 
Is it an occupation that is 
prove interesting to anyone 
below the surface and wan 
something more thau ordinal 
(work?"

Miss Alice Turner of Cadli 
geed commenced keeping chid 
•mall way four years ago j 
pastime and found it so exfi 
terestiug that she has almost J 
as a profession. She says thaï 
ehe has kept account of all 
and receipts she has not ball 
looks at the end of the yej 
quite sure the chickens pay 
She has made a thorough stxi 
ibest conditions under whicl 
them and the best kind to 
therefore may be considered 
thority on the subject.

The one thing she tries to i 
all «he meets, that it is ahsa 
cessary to learn all the deta 
business it you would not ma 
ure ot it. She advises the b 
«tart in a small A a y and les 
can before investing much. 1 
pie have bought large incubi 
all the ' paraphernalia of thi 
only to tail dismally through 

Incubators and hrt 
difficult to manage successfu 
one has hads some experienci 
does not take long to learn 
interested.

Mi» Turner advises anyone 
to go into chicken raising cc 
ly either to take a course ot I 
or live for some time with a 

and thus le 
A few

TO OPERATE ILL SUMMERNOVA SCOTIA GOVERNORSHIP his

Mitchell’s Proposal to Renew 
1903 Scale for One Year 

Defeated.

Closer Relations Wi|h United 
States the Great Object 

of Cabinet.
Slayer of Mrs. Canfield Wife o 

Millionaire Convicted 
of Murder.

British System of Pensioning 
Ministers Will Now Be 

Adopted. Indianapolis, March 22.—After being 
in session the greater part of today the 
joint scale committee of the coal op
erators and the miners ôf the central 
competitive and of the southwestern 
district adjourned late today until to
morrow, divided on every proposal that 
had been made during the day by either 
side. The committee and apparently not 
more able to reach an agreement than 
they were on February 12th when the 
former joint conference disagreed and 
adjourned.

Chairman J. H. Wilders, of the oper
ators admitted that a disagreement of 
the point scale committee of the cen
tral competitive district is probable 
Vice President Lewis of the United 
Mine Worker said: “There will certain
ly be a disagreement unless the opera
tors recede, from their position.”

The joint scale committee of the 
central competitive district, adjourned 
after being in session eight hours. Dur
ing the afternoon four proposals were 
made and all were defeated. Presi
dent Mitchll moved that the wage sdald 
of 1903 be adopted for one year. In 
making this motion

The Mine Workers Receded 
from their former demands of a run-of- 
nine -basis, a differential of seven per 
cent, an eight-hour day, an increase of 
12 1-2 per cent in wages and prohibiting 
of empoyment of boys at the mines un
der sixteen years of age. After a 
brief argument this proposal was de
feated, the operators and miners voting 
by States. All operators voted against 
the motion and the miners voted unanL 
mously for it.

H. N. Taylor, of the Illinois opera
tors, then moved that the wage scale 
of 1903 J>e accepted for two years, pro
vided the miners agree to pay the ex
pense caused -by the shot firers law m 
Illinois. This motion was defeated unan
imously.

President H. C. Perry, of the Il
linois miners, moved that the 1903 
scale which is an advance of 5.55 per 
cent over the present scale in the cen
tral district and relatively in the south
west district be accepted for one year, 
the operation of the shot firers aw in 
Illinois fo remain as at . present.

This Was Defeated, 
the miners voting for it and the opera- 
t rs against it. F. L. Robbins, of the 

'rnxPemisylvania operators moved 
the-1903 scale for two 

h the same conditions. This 
. ;»ated! by the operators of Uli- 

noxo, Indiana and Ohio, who voted 
against the proposal. The western Penn
sylvania operators and miners voted for 
it. At this point the committee ad
journed until tomorrow. Earlier in the 
day the miners moved that the Illi
nois shot firerâ law be regarded as a 
district question, to be settled by the 
district but this was defeated by the 
operators, who took the position that 
it was an interest question as it af- 
fecte'd the competitive field. The min
ers made an effort to have the differ- 

referred to. to a sub-scale com-

St. Peterburg, March 22—The sym
pathy of Emperor Nicholas, Premier 
Witte and other members of the min
istry, as well as of powerful influences 
at court, have been enlisted by Baron 
Locq De Nobel In the project of the 
American trans-Alaskan Siberian com
pany for the construction of a tunnel 
under Behring strait from East Cape 
to Dansk and three thousand miles of 
railway to connect it with the Siber
ian railway and the opposition of a 
portion of the . bureaucracy which 
fought the scheme bitterly because the 
negogiations were conducted over their 
heads, is breaking down. \

The outlook for a favorable decisi 
is now bright. In addition to the, 
benefits which will accrue to the na
tion by the development of resources 
of the present masters of northeast 
Siberia, the imperial family owns an 
immense extent of land whiéh will be 
benefited. The national defence com
mittee also considers the project as 
essential from a strategic point of 
view, and, more important still, there 
is the higher government spheres the 
distinct desire to cultivate the United 
States as Russia’s ally. It is expected 
that by. interesting American capital 
in Siberia the political, ties between 
he two countries will be srengthened. 
A statement to this effect has been 
submitted by Foreign Minister Lams- 
dorff to a commission under the presi
dency of Seigler Von Shaff Hausen, 
minister of ways and communications, 
which has been considering the pro
ject, which statement really amounts

| ) ORTLAND, March 21.—(Special) 
—The Evening Telegram says 
sixteen stock companies will be 

owned, controlled and managed by the 
Northwestern Theatrical Association in 
Oregon, Washington, Utah and British 
Columbia during the summer. Among 
the cities on the circuit are Portland, 
Seattle, Baker City, Tacoma, Spokane, 
Pendeleton, Walla Walla, North Yaki
ma, Ogden, Everett, Bellingham, Van
couver and Victoria, B. C. Nine of 
these companies are already organize! 
and others will be recruited within th) 
next two months. By arrangement of 
Northwestern Theatrical Association, 
of which Calvin Heilig of Portland is 
president, will be enabled to keep all its 
houses in this section open throughout 
the summer.

Mrs. Canfield's Slayer Convicted
Los Angeles, March 21.—-(Special)— 

Morris 'Buck was today convicted of" 
murder in the first degree for the killing 
of Mrs. Charles A. Canfield, wife of tho 
millionaire oil operator.

Ruled Off for Life 
•San Francisco, March, 21.—At the 

meeting of the stewards of the Pacific 
Coast Jockey club yesterday the appeal 
from the ruling of the stewards of the 
Ascot Park Jockey club in the case of 
C. E. Durrell was considered and the 
stewards decided to increase the penalty 
inflicted on Durnell’s horses for the pur
pose of permitting their sale on* the turf. 
The ruling of the judges bt Ascot against 
J. J. McCafferty was also reviewed an-1 
he, too, was ruled off for life.

0 TTAWA, March 21.—(Special.)— 
Mr. Brodeur, (Dundas), in a 
stirring speech today moved a 

resolution in favor of pensions to the 
men who suffered ^ disability in South 
Africa, other than those who have an 
imperial pension. Sir F. Borden op
posed the motion and said the mien went 
to South Africa under an agreement 
with the imperial authorities and tie 111 
not fee) like creating a precedent. The 
hmendment was defeated on a Straight 
party vote, 97 to 59.

Mr. Lennox will move a resoluion de
claring that in the opinion of the house it 
is inexpedient for any minister or dep
uty minister to practice in the courts in 

other than one in which the

amounted to at least $20,000. 
heard of him he was near 
Hat, in Alberta. One of his custom
ers In this city wrote to the Macedo
nia orphanage to ascertain when the 
orphan whose passage he had paid was 
coming and received a rifcily stating 
that there was not such an orphanage 
and that there was no such individual 
known in that section as Rev. J.-A. 
Day, D, p. The police here are en
deavoring to locate him.

on

norauce.remain

ALLEGED FRUIT LANDS

Minnôapeli» Company Threaten» Libel 
Suit» Against Nelson Institution».

Nelson,
•Practicall

and character of Judge Hamil-
any case 
crown is interested,

Lieut.-Governor of Nova Sootia 
From present appearances Sir Charles 

Parsons will be the next lieutenant gov
ernor of Nova Scotia with the under
standing that he retire at such time 
that government has a suitable man 
available.

There are 18 applications for the 
position of director of the geological 
survey but oniv four names are prom
inently mentioned. They are Dr. Frank 
Adams of McGill university; A. P. 
Low, Dr. Barlow of the geological sur
vey department and Prof. Mart sf Cam
bridge university, president of the roy
al geological .survey, of Great Britain; 
Dr. Adams was. offered the position 

timp ■ ago Jiut ; it is now said the 
offer has been renewed.

Fruit Grower»’ Convention 
A number ot important resolutions 

passed at the session of the fruit
growers association today. The govern
ment was urged to enforce the “pure 
food act" and to amend it to, compel 
manufacturers of jams and jellies to 
print their formulas on their labels. The 
fruit division was. asked to issue month
ly reports from May to August and 
semi-monthly from September to Decem
ber giving the condition of foreign mar
kets and crops. The collection of fruit 
statistics was urged also the establish
ment of sub-stations in the different 
provinces. Thé railway commission was 
urged to fix a time limit on trains car? 
rying frrit. ; They also recommended 
that fruit commission merchants must 
take out a Dominion license. The es
tablishments of experimental fruit farms 
on Vancouver island in the railway belt 
and Kootenay country was suggested. 
Earl Grey attended the convention and 
delivered an encouraging address.

cense
o

ROYAL ARCANUM
22.—(Special)—March

identical telegrams from 
the C. Pilsbury Land \ company 
covertly threatening libel suits 
were received today by the board of 
trade and News and Economist papers 
for the dissemination of articles preju
dicial to that company. The company 
has no local office here and is selling 
tracts of land, alleged by the Great 
•Northern to be worthless and sold by 
tile railway for five cents, an acre for 
$1.50 per acre as fruit and wheat 
ldnds. The News .prints an article on 
its front page tomorrow' and will say 
editorially that the tends being sold are 
mostly barren mountain tops. W. H. 
Hathaway, of Minneapolis was here 
yesterday to examine a purchase made 
by him from the Pillsbury company and 
found the land, to he a mountain top 4,- 
000 feet above the lake.

Ex-Fire Chief Deasy of the Victoria 
fire brigade was appointed this after- 
nhon chief of the Nelson fire depart
ment. •'— ",

Expelled Member Secured Injunction 
From the Courts. urn the busin 

months thus
roan 
hand.
well repay the time and labor

All fanciers have their 
breeds. Without claiming an 
periority over all other kinds, 
ner likes the Black Orpington 
because they have a very fid 
ance. lay well, are good table 
mature very, quickly. A glaii 
breeding pens proved the fi 
ment to be true and the. til 
conteur of the blacks indicate 
bird of highest quality. Th 
great similarity about ail tbi 
tone, but the black variety is t 
most beautiful bird.

Barred Rocks were kept by 
cier some time ago but were 
factory. This she ascribed 
the fact that she was unfoM 
choosing a poor strain, than id 
eral undesirability of 
is no doubt that the Rock is , 
bird, and the best laying s1 
among the most useful all r< 
Some people prefer the non-si 
but Miss Turner thinks they 

up : tor thi 
time m $ppoding.qri

Syracuse, N. Y., March 22.—Frank S.
Wilcox, who is one of the leaders of the 
opposition to the increased^rates of the 
Royal Arcanum and who 'was recently 
expelled by Supreme Regent Howard C.
Wiggins, of Rome, on findings of a com
mittee of the supreme council, after trial, 
has secured from Justice Watson M.
Rogers here an injunction, the effect of
which is to give bins til rtMbge ot A„ |mportant Declaration"

ot fore^ poncy as is evident from
SkSfiSE The%“Ke^W?the standpoint1”! genera, " poHcy, the pro

publication »f the proceedings before the Ject is considered more than deslr 
trial committee, which were to have been able. The investment of foreign capi- 
published in the April Bulletin, the or- tal, and especially American, ta anen- 
gan of the order. 'Mr. Wilcox declares terprise so important for Russia, will 
he will continue as chairman of the local certainly tend to an economic, finan- 
joiat 'committee for the reception and cial and political Russo - American 
entertainment of the grand council, rapproachment. It will tend to greater 
Which will meet here on April 24th. confidence in our foreign policy, which

sensibly suffered by recent events. By 
interesting Americans we will be the
better able An-combat the injurious p f Gre,k Chi|rch Montreal
agitation against us which produced Accented in Livernoolso much harm before the P -O-Jap- Arrested >>, Liverpool.
anese war. I believe f Montreal, Me*H»i22.—"Statbef)’ iJqeor**
railroad wouidserye to 1 n^e ras Hemet raadeem hrstwhae head; oft the
aggressive movement again. .n toe orthodox 0reelc gô53i, who ]ett Mon- 
far east. Everything ^ P tfeal mysteriously and suddenly nearly
to place Russia to a more ^dependent ((vo weeks ag0 • carrymg with him a 
position with regard toJapan^and Ch - e£msjderat,ie sum 0f money said to be- 
na, cannot **™n*‘h^ ’ long" to the congregation, as well as a
both in the far east and p . quantity of church plate, has been cap-

Six of the twelve reports of various , . t ;vprno<)i Enzlftud Demet- ministers of the Shaftoausen commis- £«6 S^roTkafifa^ on’the ITian
sion already have pronouncedin favor ^ steaaler lunisan_ and ateIis imme-
of the project. ,®fneral Boldereff, r p djately were takee to secure i,ife arrest, 
resenting the ministry irf the imperial an<1 u the arrival ot the Tunisan at 
household told the commission how Li oel he was taken into custody, 
much H s Majesty was ‘ntere=‘®d"i an^ There were found iu his possession 220 
personally challenged the arguments franes ($75) and a draft on the ünion 
of M. Toulchinskh who has combatted Trust company Philadelphia, for £483, 
the^project. M. Grebnetsky, on behalf d some candlesticks and other 
ol the ministry of the interior, went , . ,
to tjie extent of declaring that it the Lhureh Plate" 
railroad were not constructed Russia's 
position on the Pacific Would be lost.
He expressed the opinion that the rail
road was feasible, and that Americans 
were capable of carrying out the pro
ject.

RUSSIAN TRIALS

Tamboll, Russia, March 22—The 
trial of Mille Spiridonovo, the seven
teen-year-old girl, who shot and killed 
Chief of Police Luzhenoffsky, of this
city, -will begin March 24.

Riga, March 22.—Three revolution
ists were sentenced to death hère to
day for breaking Into a store and 
stealing ammunition.

PREFER PLAIN ENGLISH

Residents of Portage-Is-Prairie Deeire 
to Re-ehristen Town.

to

some
“From the

LONG-DISTANCE WIRELESS.

Atlantic Liner Maintains Communica
tion for 2,000 Mile*.

Plymouth, Eng., March 2L—On tie 
voyage from New York the Hamburg- 
American liner Deutschland, which ar
rived here today on her way to Cher
bourg and Hamburg, maintained con
tinuous communication by wireless tel- 
rgraph with the station at Lizard head, 
Coàrwall, from a distance of 2,000 miles 
out from Lizard bead until she reached 
Plymouth. ■ >..

were

Portage la Prairie, March 22.—An 
has started .here to drop out the bagitation ...

the test words of the name of this place, 
making it plain Portage, as the pres
ent name is considered cumbersome.

o LEVANTING PRIEST CAPTURED.
SWltCHMAN’8 FATAL ERROR.

OUTBREAK OF HOG CHOLERA

IS Essex Towrilhip the Scene of a Vihlent 
Attack. ' j

Chatham. Out., March 22.—A virulent 
outbreak of hog cholera exists in Essex. 
The authorities hope to check the spread 
without much trouble, as the farmers 
are co-operating.

Sarnia, Out., March 22.—The Toronto 
express, leaving thewSarnia. tunnel at 
2:05 this morning, crashed into a dbuble- 
heeder freight coming from Louden, in-: 
stantly killing Firemen Trapp and 
Hughes, of London. The accident was 
caused by the switchman throwing the 
wrong switch. The charred remains of 
only one fireman has been removed as 
yet. Both freight engines were wrecked.

Almost every fancier has * 
own method of feeding. ^~3SSi 
method ie rather nniqfle. Etc 
ing the hens are fed in their" | 
a few .handfuls ot grain i 
strewn on the floors among tl 
The object of this is to give 
opportunity to warm themi 
scratching for it. At ten o'cl 
are given « cool mash cempo. 
mixture of bran, shorts, ground 
dried beef scrap. This is mi: 
crum 
trou
ter there is mixed with this 
quantity ot bone meal and 
powder. The teed ot mash t 
heavy one and is given chiefl 
purpose of feeding the beet i 
condition powder. Too mui 
makes the chickens lazy.

Jn the evening a heavy feet 
is given in order that the h 
may be fnU whenthey go to N 
may be full when they go to p 
or oats, and when the weathe: 
given out of doors. The timi 
ing varies with the season of 
In winter it will, of course, 1 
hours earlier than in the sumn 
ery day a >mail portion of. tl 
dug to encourage them to set 
they are supplied with all thei 
food they will eat. Corn is 
except during very cold weatl 
usual supply of broken shell a 
sept where the hens can get at 
time.

Every house ie provided wil 
wooden floor on which is seal

w .
MILLIONS OF SALMON

To be Released at Harrison Hatchery 
in Two Week’s Time.

Twenty-nine million sockeye salmon 
fry will be turned out of the Dominion 
government hatchery at Harrison leak 
in about a fortnight’s time and started 
toward the sea, says the Province. Sued 
of them as escape destruction at the 
hands, or rather the months, of their 
natural enemies, the predatory fish ot 
the ocean, are scheduled to return to the 
Fraser river in four years’ time.

The operations at the Harrison lake 
hatchery last fall and winter were at
tended with great success, and the sea
son was one of the most profitable iu 
the history of the propagating station. 
Although the capacity of the hatchery 
is 30,000,000 eggs, tfiere was hatched 
last

o

NANAIMO MAN ELS 
OF CALGARY’S GROWTH

STALLION SHOW PRES 
\ UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS

PROFITS OF THE GRANBY
ably,
ghs.

never soft, and i 
Twite a week duriniAccording to Reports of Manager Are 

Now $200,000 Per Month. ences
mittee of four miners and four opera
tors, but the operators would not agree 
to this. The western Pennsylvania op
erators voted with the miners on the 
Question.

The profits of the Granby, according 
to the report of Jay P. Graves, the man
ager. are now $200,000 a month, soya 
the Rossland Miner. This makes the 
Granby the leading yining property of 
the province and places it among the 
larger mines of the continent. As large 
as are the profits, they do not suit the 
ambitious Mr. Graves, for he says the 
intention is to increase the quantity of 
ore smelted from 2,500 ions a day to 
3,500 tons, or about one-third. With 
the Granby it is not a question ot ore, 
but one of smelter capacity, and there 
is no reason why the latter should not 
be gradually increased till the smelter 
capacity reaches as high as even 7,000 
tons a day. It is claimed that the Gran- 
bv mines at Phoenix çould output this 
quantity of ore for many years. With 
a man of Mr. Graves’ executive ability, 
ambition and capacity for accomplishing 
whatever he undertakes, there is no rea
son to doubt that this will gradually be 
done. After ail, the low-grade mines, 
where they have large bodies of ore, like 
the Granby, are the ones that make the 
largest returns, even though the initial 

of developing them and equippiing 
them1 with plants is very large. Inves
tors should keep their eyes on some ot 
the other low-grade psopositipns of (hie 
section which are being brought to the 
front, and which in a tew years promise 
to be equally as large as the Granby, 
and which should yield equal profits to 
those who put their money into them.

Marveled at Rapid Progress of 
the Prairie City and the 

District.

SNOWBOUND PASSENGERS

Farmers Rescue Seventeen People 
From Stalled Cars in Ohio.

Wooster, O., March 22.—Seventeen 
passengers on three cars ot the Cleve
land Southwestern Traction company, 
snowbound by deep drifts five miles from 
Wooster, after spending an unfortunate 
right, were rescued today by farmers 
and liverymen from Wooster, who sent 
three big sleighs to ; the snowbound cars. 
The snow is so deep between Wooster 
that the-traffic on the road is still at a 
standstill. .

Much Blooded Stock Included 
in Exhibits at the RoyalUNCLE SAM'S CRYING NEED.

Admiral Dewey Says Country Must 
Have Several Dreadnoughts.

Washington, March 20.—Great battle
ships like thé 18,000 ton Dreadnought 
are the crying need of the American 
naVy, according to Admiral Dewey, who 
appeared before the house committee on 
naval affairs today, to discuss the future 
of the American navy. At least two 
18.000 ton battleships with ten 12 inch 
guns should be authorized at once, in 
Admiral Dewey's opinion. He would 
have these of American design and 
thinks we should be creative rather than 
imitative in developing the navy. Ad
miral Dewey also believes extensive ex
periments with submarine boats should 
be carried on. In case of attack by a 
foreign navy, an - American harbor of 
supply would be necessary and sub
marines,, in his . opinion, are admirably 
adapted to prevent a foreign foe from 
gaining such a supply bartey. The ad
miral does .not favor additional cruisers 
and armored cruisers, but believes scout 
ships of the monitor type should be 
built. Admiral Dewey thinks that bat
tleships should not "be kept constantly in 
commission. He would have them 
rest more in suitable barbors, where 
small crews could keep them in condi
tion. This would result in a great, sav
ing. Crewe could be trained satisfac
torily in smaller and less expensive ships 
in his opinion. •

BRITANNIA ORE PRODUCTION

Nine Thousand Tone Per Month, Ac
cording to Statement by Manager,

Britannia is now producing ore at the 
rate of nine thousand tons per month, 
accordinig to a statement made today 
by Mr. George H. Robinson, managiiug 
director of the Britannia Copper syndi
cate, which owns and operates the Howe 
Sound properties, says the Province.

,Mr. Robinson is planning to- vastly 
increase the output during the next six 
weeks, and he estimates that by May 
15th the mines will be producing at least 
fifteen thousand tons per month.

Work on â large glory hole at the 
Mammoth , bluff is proceeding, but the 
actual qWrrying of ore has not yet been 
edmmehced. At present uprises from 
the tunnel in the bluff are beiitig pushed 
ahead, and when they break out on the 
surface the glory hole will be developed 
very rapidly. With (he opening up of 
the glory hole the output will be in
creased tremendously. z

At preseat a large amount of snow 
lies in the Jane basin and covers the 
site of the glory hole. Thé snow has 
had the effect of retarding development, 
but now that spring is in sight the force 
of miners is being steadily increased.

Mr. Robinson will be on the Coast for 
another week, and will then proceed' 
East. He may he absent tor several 
months.

City.
season nearly 31,000,000 eggs. 

During the winter monthk the little
fish have grown considerably, and they 
are now about three inches long, ami 
as all are strong swimmers uow, tlie 
time has about arrived for their libera
tion. From Harrison lake the young 
fish will pass out to set, to disappear 
till nature calls them back to the river 
four years hence.

RUSSIA’S NEW NAVY.

London, March 21:—The Pall Mall 
Gazette today says it hears that the 
Russian government has prepared a 
naval programme involving the expen
diture ot $100,000,000 during the next 
two years, of which amount British 
ship-building firms will secure a good 
share. The sum of $25,000,000, the pa
per adds, has been allocated for four 
first-class battleships similar to those 
now building in Japan.

AXAIMO, March 21.—(Special). 
—Ex.-Aid. Cocking arrived 
from Calgary today with a car-, 
ot the finest carriage horses

N EW Westminster, March 21.— 
(Special).—There was a good at
tendance at the stallion show 

The prize winners 
and

Nr
-

load 88Ü 
imported to 'the province in many 
months. Horses are very scarce in the 
west now and even in Calgary. Good 
horses at Calgary cannot be touched for 
less than $250.
Mr. Cocking, is growing at a rapid rate, 
real estate is active, scores of buildings 
are going up, and the city generally is 
in a fair way to become one of the big 
cities of the Canadian west.

William Sloan, M. P„ who stopped 
off at the Alberta metropolis on his way 
to Ottawa, was so taken with the pros
pects that he invested $10,000 in prop
erty there.

J. W. Graham, of this city, has in
vented and applied for a patent covering 
a very ingeniously contrived landing net 
for trout. Among other advantages of 
the net. the salient one is that the net 
is ready from the minute it strikes the 
water and will not become entangled or 
puff up as is the case with nets now on 
the market.

this afternoon, 
in the Slydesdale 
Punch classes 
First, Royal Citizen, winner of the first 
prize at the Dominion fair; second, Pre
mier Prince, winner of the first prize at 
the Lewis and Clarke exposition; both 
horses are owned by H. M. > asey ot 
Ladner; third Ethiope. owner J. Tam- 
boline, Westham Island; fourth. Golden 
Prince» owner, G. Embree, East Delta.

Suffolk Punch class—First, Sudboro 
Sheriff: second, Earl of Lulu; third, 
King ot Lillie, all owned by J. M. 
Steves of Steveston.

Percneron, only one exhibit. X alley 
Prince, owned by Richmond Breeding 
association, awarded first prize.

Standard bred — First, Coll wings, 
owned by J. H. Wilkinson.

All classes, diploma—Royal Citizen.
Stock sale opens tomorrow morning. 

Among the island renresentatives are 
G. H. Hadwen. W. P. Jaynes. Duncans: 
F. W. Jackson. Quilcbena: G. J. Cor- 
field, Cowichan; A. Menzie, Pender Isl
and.

Suffolk
Clydesdales—were:

Sucess at Seton Lake
¥ The fish at the Seton lake hatchery, 

which is a provincial institution, will 
also shortly be released. The eggs from 
which the Seton lake fry were produced 
began hatching last November. Alto
gether this hatchery produced approxi
mately 45,000,000 fry tost season. Ail 
hut 10,000,000 of the fry produced wrre 
reared in a novel nursery constructed by 
Mr. John P. Babcock, provincial fisheries ■ 
commissioner, in the waters of Luxe 
creek, about a qnârter of a mile below 
the hatchery. Mr. Babcock states mat 
the nursery scheme was a brilliant sar- 
eess, and he considers it one of the moil 
valuable adjuncts/of the plant.

VANCOUVER LICENSE PROBLEM

Calgary, according to7 THOS. DEASY CHIEF OF 
NELSON FIRE DEPT.

WAS VICTIM OF SWEAT BOX.

Richard Iveps Declares He Admitted 
Everything Police Asked Him.

-

|TS ONLY A C
A TRIFLING CO

Chicago, March 21—Richard Ivens, 
on trial for the murder of Mrs. Bessie 
Hollister, took the stand in his own 
behalf today, 
to Ivens when he took the stand was, 

Mrs. Hollister?"

cost

Ex-Chief of Victoria Department 
Appointed to Chieftaincy 

at Nelson.

The first question put

“Did you assault Thousands have arid this whej 
•aught «old. Thousands have nd 
to ear» the odd. Thousand, haral 
Censumptivea grave through ne 
Never neglect a rough or odd. It ei 
•ut one result. It leaves the tid 

or both, affected.

“No.”
“Did you ever see Mrs. Hollister?" 

“Not to my knowledge."
“You are charged with signing two 

confessions; here is one. “Did you 
sign this?" “1 might have signed it. 
I did not know what I was doing at 
thé time.”

He was then shown a second confes
sion and asked if he had signed it. 
He replied: “I did sign that. I have 

faint recollection of it. Since I have 
been in jail and not in the hands of 

able to remember

;

Asserted no More Hotel Permits Will 
be Issued Till City is 100,000.

Hotel licenses will be impossible to 
secure, save by transfer, after J»ue 
next says the Province. Op the da-V 
lowing that date there will have been 
issued eleven licenses in excess of me 
limitation imposed by the regulation» ol 
the liquor licensing board.

As licenses in Vancouver are
according to the population of the «U. - — . .- -■
no more licenses will he issued till ■ ■ the mediaine yon need. It stl
Vancouver has fifty-five thousand mon. ■ the very foundation of ell throat
people than she lias at the present ■ torepUtota, relieving or curing
time, or until she has a hundred tho ■ Coy., Bronohitie, Asthma, Cro
sand. How many years w* pass 0 ■ “met, and preventing Pneun
fore this century mark is reached Consumption.
qUÛingrtoe,h,eUtr!rgulations, the oily ■ tthro .trod th. trot for man, ;
should have forty-seven licensed hotel* ■ more generallyurodthan
when the population stood at llurl.v ■ tentama all the long healing virt five thousand^ and for each additional ■ fine t*ee combined with.WtidCher
five thousand persons one hotel mcn-e ■ tod other peotoral remedies. It ala
is allowed. These regulations vers ■ the weakened bronchial organa,
made by the license commissioners- . ■ ^tstioB and subdues in flam
the present time it is estimated that ■ tootfcse and heals the irritated
city has a population of forty-fi th ■ koéens tl» phlegm and mucoui, a

thousand is the city official estima It tooeptjngWlmitation of Dr. W<3
reOn-TjJfv Lsi the licenses of eleven sj>- 1 ggsfaffj. ; It » Poupine
loons win be converted into boto h- ■ ^Pper, tor» pme tree, the tndt
censes, and that will run the number of ■ end pr,oe 2S ote.
that class of permit UP toh„,. juL c-l ■ ***• Julian J. LeBlano, Belle Cob
eleven in excess of the ”umbei a ’ _ ■ tenta* : “I teaa troubled with a b
by the regulations. Counting ^ ^ ■ hud severs rough, which assumed I
sand persons for . ,i,nn I ytitod. ae to keep me confined
of the requisite number, no wi!l ■ honro. I tried rorenil remedies edimoe^"ondV.r^verPbefore- I

other application for hotel licen.c ■ imi___ ,Wood » Norway fin.
be sustained. ■ w bottle eared me oompl*t»H

Thomas Deasy, ex-chief of the Vic
toria fire department, was yesterday 
appointed by the mayor and city coun
cil of Nelson to the charge of the fire 
department of that city.

During the- past forty years Chief 
Deasy resided in Victoria and was con
nected with the fire department from 
childhood, when he carried a tentera 
in “thé old brigade." He held every 
office from the foreman of the lantern 
boys to that of chief and introduced 
tlie many new ifnd important changes 
that have been commented no by favor
ably by insurance men and visitors 
from the torée cities of the East.

During fourteen years he was chief 
in Victoria, and it is to his credit that 
no serious fires occurred. He resigned 
four years ago, and was the recipient 
of a letter of regret from the mayor 
add fire wardens, in which they stated 
that the city would be fortunate if a 
successor couid be secured with a sim
ilar

MANY RUSSIAN EMMIGRANTS

Large Number Seeking Homes in 
North and South America.

Berlin. March 22.—Unusually large 
numbers df Jewish and Russian 
emigrants to North America and South 
America are expected to leave Gerjnany 
after Easter, and an influential com
mittee has been formed here for the ob
ject of directing the immigration to dif
ferent places. As far as the United 
States is concerned, the committee wit! 
publish advertisements throughout Rus
sia advising emigrants to avoid New

«■7
B Dr. WoodROOSEVELT OFFERS SOLUTION -Or

COASTING PRIVILEGES.

Question Which Local Shipping Men 
Often Ask.

Norway 
Pine Syru

President of the -U. 8. Makes Sugges
tion to Algeires Conference.

a

the police I am 
things.”

Ivens then told in detail of where 
he was and vyliat he did on the day of 
the murder of Mrs. Hollister, 
statements agreed with those of pre
vious witnesses, who had sworn that 
he was at home at 7 o’clock and at the 
home of Mrs. Evans at 7:30. He said 
that he walked around" thé streets for 
a time after leaving the Evans home, 
and then went home and to bed. The 
next morning, - he declared, he went 
out to the bam to do some work and 
saw the dead body of a dead woman 
lying on a pile of refuse. His state- 
mént continued as follows: 

y His Actions Strange
“It was a very unaccustomed thing "- Record For Honesty

t<y see the dead body of a. ^ judgment could be secured,
lying around. I went -out and looked the fire service Mr. Deasy
at the woman I turned her over on a Sponsible position in the
her back and then went into the barn vlenartment and has been aand fed the horse. I then threw refuse , tfflceî Earless and just with

the natives and in many ways aiding 
them to become sober and. industrious.

Chief Deaey will take charge of the 
Nelson fire department at an early date, 
ahd is now receiving the congratula
tions of hiswriends on Ids return to the 
service of which he is fitted by years of 
experience. “ A’içtoria loses a good citi
zen and Nelson obtains a tire chief who 
hàs a record second to none on the I’a- 
eifie coast. .

As Invariably Is the case at this time 
of the rear, British Columbia owners arc 
Inquiring why with the additions made-in 
recent years to their fleets, and which, 
would ^enable them to provide for all 
business offering, the order in council sus
pending the Canadinn coasting laws be
tween British Columbia and the Canadian 

of American vessels, is 
saws the Pacific Marine 

_ answers. "Why?" Strict
as we are In the enforcement of our own 
coasting laws, we could not very well ob
ject if our Canadian cousins reserved 
what rightfully belongs to them. It bus 
been frequently urged that 1f the Can
adian coasting laws were rehabilitated be
tween British Columbia and the Canadian 
YtatoHa, that the United States might re
taliate bv closing Skagway as a port of 
entry. A little reflection will show how 
impossible this would be when we remem
ber to what extent points on the lower 
Ynkon, Including United States army 
posts, depend upon the White Pass A Yu
kon route for emergency supplies at the 
opening and closing of each season, and 
further when we revall the bonding priv
ileges essential to both countries that per
tain throughout the East and which 
neither could afford to jeopardize by a 
war of retaliation. "What is sauce for 
goose Is sauce for gander," and seeing 
that the United States la the greatest ex
ponent of the coasting laws on the face 
of the globe, any international action upon 
what is after ail comparatively a trivial 
Issue could only serve to stultify us."

Paris, Mfirch 23.—The suggestion ot 
a mixed police force at all ports, in
cluding Casa Blanca, bn which the 
hopes of an eventual solution of the 
Moroccan difficulty are founded, em
anated from President Roosevelt, ac
cording to the Temps" Algeciras cor
respondent, who says: ' ‘Instead of 
giving to France the sole control of 
a certain number of ports, and to 
Spain a tike control ,ef an equal num
ber, to have French and Spanish offi- 

Rtvalry for the 
acquisition of special spheres of in
fluence, It is claimed, would thus be 
avoided. The suggestion ie President 
Roosevelt's, who eensiders that such 
a combination Is most conformable to 
the principles laid down by the con
ferences. The Intention of this pro
posed solution may be excellent, but 
it; ts not practical and is full Qf. d 
ger.”

Commenting upon this despatch, the 
resident Roosevelt full 

esire to preserve

His

(York and all the eastern states, and a 
committee will be formed ot Galveston, 
New Orleans, Baltimore and other 
.Southern seaports which will direct emi
grants to places where they can work at 
their trades.

HYDROGRAPHIC STEAMER.

Plana Being Developed at Ottawa for 
New Vessel.

Ynkon, In favor 
still . continued," 
Review. "Echo

r

i
cers at each port.

6
I f

An Ottawa correspondent informs ns 
that plans are being developed for a email 
steamer for the hydrographic survey, no
tice of which we gave several months ago, 

the Pacific Marine Review. The Do- 
____  government has also under consid
eration the construction of a small navy 
for coast defence.

In this connection a notice was issued 
yesterday from the department of mnrlne 
and fisheries, by Capt. J. Gandin, local 
agent for the department, that tenders 
will he received up to the 28th day of 
March, 1906, at the office of the agent of 
marine and fisheries, Wharf street, for 
one launch and oife gig for use of this 
department. Plane and spécifications can 
be seen, and formel of tender procured, 
at "the British Columbia agency, Victoria.

says
minion ab out on the other side of the pile she 

was lying on, which was a very dis
respectful thing to do. 
the house and told father there was a 

the dead body of a woman lying in the 
barnyard."

The prisoner then told of going to 
the police station with , his father, and 
declared that the police accused him 
of being the murderer, and he de
clared that he admitted the crime In 

, order to satisfy them.

I went into
Temps gives P 
credit for a me 
purely Franco-Spanish character of 
the police mandate and exclude there
from such a restrictive combination 
as the proposal to place Casa Blanca 
under a third power, but points out 
that it will not, be acceptable to either 
France or Spain.k I
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PIRATE8 ANO STANDARD Oil-

:;;sss« constipate

tsrUZaX £££% Can Be Cured
tug Comet was proceeding to Keng- ' -“
mutr, between Wampoa and Canton, 
towing a lighter laden with kerosene 
oil,. While peeping- whet Is known as 
the “second barrier," or second Une of 
tonner obstructions to navigation, at 
$730 Thursday evening, and when In 
sight of Wampoa fort on the island of 
Wamjjoa, a number of Junks manned 
by pirates closed around the Comet 
and her tow.'N A “stlnk-pot” was 
thrown Into her engine room, the 
pirates boarded the launch and over
powered the crew- The pirates then 
beached the Comet and the lighter, 
took all valuables from the vessel, in
cluding a number of Winchester rifles 
and 1000 pounds of ammunition. The 

of kerosene was not touched.
The pirates, It appears, missed captur
ing much more valuable booty. It was 
the Intention of the Standard Oil Com
pany's officials to ship $200,000 to 
specie on the Comet on her last trip, 
but the coin was transferred to a 
freight steamer. The American con
sular officials are Investigating the 
affair.
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HE CIRCE
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A LADY MAKES POULTRY PAY
The Scene of Success Is Intelligent Study of Methods—Expert Advice on Outdoor Brooding EPPS’S *•

%

An admirable Hood, with ell 
Its natural quaUtiea Intact» This excellent Oocoa main
tains the system In- robust 
health, and. enables it to resist winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Written For the Sunday Colonist by H. F. Pullen. V,rthwest Association Now 

ntrol Houses in Many 
Cities.

/
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verai inches of earth for dusting and floor, using one brooder to run into dtir- 
scratchlng, dropping boards beneath the ing the day. If the room is nice and 
perches keep the floor from getting warm in the day time I keep very ljttle 
filthy and the good supply of dusting heat in the brooder, almost none, in 
material gives the hens ah opportunity fact: bub instead, open it up to the.air, 
to keep themselves clean. On top of cleaning it out, and putting fresh chaff 
the earth clean straw ks littered. every night or two.

Both pens and houses are large, yet “Now cornea the next step, and our 
only seven hens and a cockerel are kept sturdy little birds are to try life out of 
in each. An exception might be made doors. Â day is sure to come, bright 
with the lignter kinds of birds but even and warm, when the room indoors seems 
with these (Miss Turner sticks,to her not to satisfy one any longer. The 
rule of seven hens to a pen. Ten may outdoor brooders are got ready. Clean 
not be too many, but she prefers seven, sand and chaff is ' scattered under the

In the matter of raising brooder hover, the lamp lighted just to make 
chicks without a -brooder house Miss the inside quite dry, and slightly warm. 
Turner says: 'There' is so much writ- although, more heat will be required as 
ten, about incubator chicks and up-to* evening comes on. It is necessary, Mu
riate brooder houses, that -I think a lit- til the chicks are quite at home in their 
tie might be said to help those who have quarters, to put little enclosures in front 
not the appliances, but wan* to raise Qf the brooders with a runway from the 
early chicks in out-of-door brooders same down to them. These may he one 
There is one thing that cannot safely be board high and six or more feet long, 
economized in, and that is tiie incubator, covered with poultry netting, inch mesh, 
One should begin with a standard incu- lacked on to light frames of lath, and 
bator and follow directions carefully, made in two sections, for convenience in 
When the hatch seems well over take lifting. -Thirty-five or forty birds.to a 
out the egg tray and all shells and leave brooder is the very most that should be 
the chicks in the machine, lowering the allowed at this stage, and less, do better, 
temperature gradually till it ia about jf the ground on which they are put is 
ninety degrees or even lees, and leaving «hort grass with some dry earth in one 
the door very slightly open that they corner, it is about perfect, 
may get used to the outer air. If the “When all is ready, bring out the 
machine is in a light place cover the chicke in a basket, not too many 'at ta 
front and keep them in semi-darkness, time. Their appreciation and delight 
Then they wiH sit quietly down without over the new world they have entered is 
crowding, and get strong. worth seeing. All the grumbling little

‘'Meantime have the brooder in place chirps yen have heard indoors will cease 
with sand on the floor of it, am) for the and the most contented little talk ia 
first day only,'a piece of sacking (wash- heard instead. They fly about, eating 
ed,-cleku). laid over it.. They will find and tearing at the grass eagerly, as it 
their feet and run about belter on this nothing else was ever quite so good, 
at the very first. i-Arter the first day. Presently they find the dry earth, and it 
put a good layer of chalf over the sand jg at once full of them, dusting them- 
It is the softest and nicest thing toi selves just as. cleverly as an old hen. 
them to sleep on. Have the lamp going Jt j3 most amusing, to watch them. . 
and the brooder thoroughly warm, but “About two Water-dishes, very shal- 
if there is a bottom heat -be careful to low, and with a stone in the middle, to 
have a thick enough covering of sand til ] keep the chitks from stepping into thejn. 
keep it from being too hot. ' will do tor- each yard, hnd the troughs

"Now, if at aU possible, place the made of laths may be kept full of crack 
brooder in a\ warm room for the first e,i com and wheat. . Let them eat all 
week or more, if ^convenient. Have to they want; they won’t overdo it as Iona 
front of it at the same,level a platform as they have plenty of gfit to grind it. 
of very light wood, say five feet long and they Vill make very rapid growth 
by three broad, and six or eight inches Meat or its equivalent, milk, is a neces- 
high, with thé sides and end closed. Foi ,sjty ; curd made from soar milk is ex- 
this make a cover in two sections of 1-2 ceiient. So js sweet milk, bnt be care- 
inch wire' netting tacked to a lath frame. fUl to feed either one or the "other, not 
The whole thing should be as light as both: In giving sweet milk care muet 
possible so as to be easy to handle, be taken to scald the dishes frequently 
Sprinkle beach sand, warmed and dried an(j not ]eaTe it standing in the sun 
in the. oven, all over the platform, and gweet milk is valuable when carefully 
place two or three saucers with invert- given, but is a source of much troubld 
ed cups in them to hold the water. This otherwise. It milk cannot be had. fine 
done, all is ready for the occupants. jy chopped meat should be given at least

"When the chicks appear quite strong every other day. It,makes a great dif- 
and inclined to move about they can be ference in the size and development of 
removed to the brooder. Have a vtry the birds.

..warmly lined basket, well heated, and “if the. day should.be cold and windy 
with warn} flannel to cover It,' *' Open while they are in the yards an old win- 
the door and take the chicks that come dow and some eacks will cover them 
running to you. They will all be strong well ' enough. Something like a tent 
and ready for the move. If any seem cover to shed the rain would be a great 
later hatched,' leave them a -IKfïé Unger, eentoortj but-I generally- trust tot ths 
and, if there are any cripples or any satire. ’If they get-’ vgry'i#«*,-Aha*gs 
really weak ones, as there nearly ûtWVÿs them for dry ones.. Sacks; Will'TMtirb 
are at least one of two, take my advice a lot of Ain; and when the sun cornea 
and kill them at once. It will save you out again they are easily dried, 
much trouble and anxiety. Start out “When the chicks are thoroughly ac- 
-with your brood or brooders full of enstomed to find their way to and ool 
fine, atrofig, happy little chicks that of the brooder I lift one end of the little 
will be a pleasure to you all through, yard, propping it high enough that they 
and do not let some pitiful little objecta can get under it easily, and let them 
spoil your satisfaction every time you bare the run of the whole yard. Then 
look at them. the trouble Is pretty well over. Each

“Get the chicks, gently in ; the brooder night after they have come ont of doors, 
under thei cover, and let them takef; their the heat in the brooder is lessened, un- 
own time to come out! Presently you ]fss the weather ie unfavorable, and 
wilr hear twitters, and first one, then Terv goon they need no heat. atjall. 
another will run out on to the clean When that time comes they mar be 
sand ,and.begin ,to pick, until soon the moved to a weaning coop, and a week 
whole platform will be full of the dow- or two later to a chicken house, 
ny beadtiful little things. It is money “if the chickens are for breeding 
well spent to buy some grit for these ba- Bt0ck feed still on dry grain, but if for 
hiee and sprinkle it on the sand. Do not market, they can. be hastened very much 
feed them but let them spend the day on by giving soft food.'' 
the sand, and taking » drink It they like 
it, Tn the evening a little coarse oat
meal and bread crumbs do nicely for 
their supper.

“The first night is rather an anxious 
time and one looks often,to see that the 
chicks are not crowded because cokb and 
at the same time not too hot. Great 
care must be taken not to overheat 
the*, yet if they crowd In the first few 
days it is: fatal. The soft little bodies 
cannot stand crushing. They get hurt 
internally and die. - -It is worth, while 
watching them well the first few nights 
—watching them both late and early.
Experience soon teaches—when they are 
comfortable, ant if one understands, it 
Is possible to brood even a hundred o- 
gather for about a week. If doubtful 
It Is better to have only fifty to a brood

“The -first meal next mornlng_ will 
find them hungry and eager. - Bread 
crumbs, coarse oatmeal, and cracked UBtll lt, 
wheat, all dry, will disappear rapidlv, 
and haying had such a generous supply 
of sand and grit before any food they 
can safely take any grain you,give them.
I have actually seen a newly hatched 
chick pick up a whole wheat and no 
harm come of it* as he had already swal* 
lowed his teeth.

“Then one can make a very nice mix
ture tor them of finely cracked corn, 
wheat, rice, coarse oatmeal, millet, etc., | 
all dry. Also after the first day or 
two give them plenty of gréen food, 
tender grass, or dandelion, cut «newrith 
the scissors, and a little well-boiled 
meat, minced fine, or e ss plenty of 
sweet milk to drink—either will do— 
always, of course, taking care that there 
is plenty "Of grit. It is well to give some 
charcoal in the food too, now and then.

“After the first day or two I sprinkle are 
clover chaff (which c»n be got in any 
etable left) over their platform, and
•they scratch in this f«»m morn till night, T)je „f using chclorotorm tor eon-
and get so lusty and strong. I give sanrption was suggested to a British phy- 
the food, mixed with cut grass, in little 8|e|an oa noting the temporary improve- 
trouehs made of laths, as soon tts they ment In consumptive patients after oper- 

abl. t0 eat out of them. attons requiring an anaesthetic. He has
”lf the brooding Is carefully done and had no opportunity to test the theory

If tn,e oroomug . . ynlly, bnt has obtained favorable resultsthe-chicks strong at first you should not ™ J’mtle experimenting with chloroform 
lose a single one. . aa an Inhalant. This liquid being very

‘The little platform Is only, «raffinent vvlatile and a germicide, he contends that 
#dr a very few days. - If the floor oi it should be an ideal drug for destroying 
the room they are in can be Used that IB bacilli In the lungs, 
lust the thing for the next step. Spreai
• rood sutmlv of sand and chaff on Gapock, much used In Hqjland and* g.°<” fbfS1' {2}.,. -noway down fro» other European countries, is a product ofthat, and set a little runway oown n-ow certain baro£,„, known in the Dutch In-
the platform. Just see bow they fly up dlea aa the "false cotton tree." It is a 
and down fluttering their wings and down of yellowish broyrn silky filaments, 
fairly danclhg with dellghf. You can- which is found in the capsule of the fruit, 
not imagine more pretty playthings than where tit surrounds and protects the ten- 
they are- so tame, so fearless, running dtr pulp. It lanot only very light, but

L.Î rime you enter the room lt absorbs scarcely any water, even afterto you every time yon u months of maceration. Less than a pound
Thte arrangement will put thnn over an Jg su(flciant to support a man ’ of ordin- 
other week or two if -the Weather » ary weight in water. In the English and 
cold Onto- as they grow Oldey car, Uerman navies the. material Is being used
must be taken that there are not too instead of cork for life-saving apparatus,
many In one bidder at night. After and Freni» surgeon* now fipd that It has 
toe «rS week I find it »e convenient advantages as a substltoteVfar wadding 
the first week i " ? second or cotton tor bandages or compresses. It
as any other plan, Just to have a seeono eugge6ted that the price, which is 

sa,me room, wnt w high, might be reduced by encouraging 
lamp towards evening, and when boa- cultivation of this variety of ‘bamboo in 
time Comae fdr the little.bird*. I put «S Eastern colonies.
when they «tn^oto”t£eir felloiw on tSà A toxine of the blood of eels and allied

T has been often asked it raising 
is a suitable occupation for a 

A question that is more to 
the point Is: Can a woman make a finan
cial success of the poultry business, and 
is it an Occupation that is likely to 

interesting to anyone who looks 
to do

I No cathartic, purgative, pill, powder or salt will cure Constipa
tion. “Fruit-a-tiws” will'. Cathartics and purgatives do not act on 
this liven They irritate the lining of the bowels. This irritation does 
pmV» the bowels move» but it so tires and inflames the tnuatflea that 
they won’t act again until irritated by another dose of purgative.

Bile from the liver is the only thing that makes the bowels move 
naturally. “ Fmit-a-tives ” don’t act on the bowels at all. They 
tone up and invigorate# the liver-unable the liver to send more bile 
into the bowels—and make the liver so strong that it will do this 
regularly every day. And bile is nature’s only purgative. —

Testimonial of A. McBain. Ottawa, Ontario. V
Chronic Constipation and Kidney dl

woman.

RATE ALL SUMMER
The Hoe* Nutritious

and Economical.i below the surface and wants 
something more than ordinary routine 
work I”

Mise Alice Turner of Cadboro Bay 
goad commenced keeping chickens in a 
email way four years, ago just tor a 
pastime and fonnd it so extremely in
teresting that she has almost adopted it 
as a profession. She says that although 
she has kept account of all expenses 
and receipts she has not .balanced her 
looks at the end of the year, but is 
quite sure the chickens pay her well. 
She has made a thorough study of the 
best conditions under which to keep 
them and the best kind to keep and 
therefore may be considered an au
thority on the subject...

The one thing she tries to impress on 
all she meets, that it is absolutely ne
cessary to learn all the details of the 
business if you would not mqke a fail
ure of it. She advises the beginner to 
«tart in a small tray and learn all he 
can before investing much. Many peo
ple have bought large incubators, anil 
all the paraphernalia of the hennery 
only to fail dismally through sheer ig
norance. Incubators and brooders are 
difficult to manage successfully unless 

has had some experience, but it 
not take long to lèarn if one is 

interested.
Mi* Turner advises anyone intending 

to go into chicken raising commercial
ly either to take a course of instruction 
or live for some time with a practical' 
man and thus lparn the business at first 
hand. A few months tons spent will 
well repay the time and la,bor involved.

All fanciers have tliéir favorite 
breeds. Without claiming absolute su
periority over all other kinds. Miss-Tur
ner likes the Black Orpingtons the best 
because they have a very fine appear
ance. lay well, are good table birds and 
mature very quickly, A glance at the 
breeding pens proved the first state
ment to be true and the., fine round 
conteur of the blacks Indicated a table 
bird of highest quality. , There is a 
great similarity about all the Orping
tons. but the black variety is by far the 
moat beautiful bird.

Barred Rocks were kept by this fan
cier some time ago but were not satis
factory. This she ascribed rather to 
the fact that she was unfortunate in 
choosing a poor strain, than in the gen
eral undesirability of the breed. There 
ia no doubt that the Rock is a splendid 
bird and the best laying strains are 
among the. most useful all round hens. 
Some people prefer the non-sitting hens 
but Miss Turner thinks, they tikejfong 
.teste: vjtii*-.>alFe up.i tor the,, lot#.,: pf 
time in bepodto*. *

Almost every fancier has his or> her 
own method of feeding. Miss Turner’s 
method is rather unique. Every morn
ing the hens are fed in their' pens with 
a few,handfuls of grain which Is 
strewn on the floors among the straw. 
The object of this Is to give them an 
opportunity to warm themselves in 
scratching tor it. At ten o’clock they 
are given a cool mash composed of a 
mixture of bran, shorts, ground oata and 
dried beef scrap. This is mixed quite 
cram 
troog
ter there is mixed with this a small 
quantity of bone meal- and condition 
powder. The feed of mash is never a 
heavy one and is given chiefly for the 
purpose of feeding tito beef scrap and 
condition powder. Too much mash 
mikes the chickens lazy.

til the evening a heavy feed of grain 
ia given in order that the hens crops 
may be full whenthey go to roost. Thha 
may be full when they go to roost. This 
or oets, and when the weather is fine is 
given out of doors. The time of feed
ing varies with the seasod of the year. 
In winter it will, of course, be several 
hours earlier than in the summer. Ev
ery day a .small portion of. the pen ie 
ang to encourage them to scratch, and 
they are anppUed with all the vegetable 
food they will eat. Corn is never;fed 
«rcept during very cold weather. The 
™»al supply of broken shell and grit la 
««pt where the hens can get at It at any

of Mrs. Canfield Wife o 
Millionaire Convicted 

of Murder.

species, preventing coagulation of poison
ed blood, was discovered by M. Moss ae 
long ago as 1889. The toxine has not yet 
been isolated, but late investigators have 
found that the eel serum retains Its toxic 
power for a constdefable time In the dark, 
but that the degree of toxicity varies with 
the individual eel, and with the season, 
j-ake snake venom, the toxine appears to 
be active only when, entering the blood, 
being harmless when swallowed. An anti
toxine can be produced in the blood serum 
of susceptible animals, and this renders 
rabbits and goats léamnnè against great 
dosed, though little effectf is produced on 
guinea pigs.

cargo

Cured by “ Frutt-u-thw.M
cured that pain also, 
stomach also was ia 
shape, my digestion was poor, 
with sour eructations and 
belching wind and “ Fruit«a- 
tivés ” cured my stomach, for 

#6 now I have no troitie in that 
8? way, 1 cannot say too much 
r in favor of “ l*r«*t-a-threa ” 

and I wish to reoetmoead 
Egfe them to any one suffering 

with constipation and stomach 
^ trouble, and also to any one 
W with constant pains over the 

beck or kidneys.-

BLAND, March 21.—(Special) 
KThe Evening Telegram says 
Ixteen stock companies will be 
[ontrolled and managed by the 
stern Theatrical Association in 
[Washington, Utah and British 
l during the summer. Among 
p on the circuit are Portland, 
p iker City, Tacoma, Spokane, 
pn, Walla Walla, North Yaki- 
en, Everett, Bellingham, Vau- 
nd Victoria, B. C. Nine of 
mpanies are already organize! 
prs will be recruited within tha 
I months. By arrangement of 
stern Theatrical Association,
[ Calvin Heilig of (Portland is 
L will be enabled -to keep all its 
p this section open, throughout 
per.
Canfield's Slayer Convicted
ngeles, March 21.—(Special)—*# 
puck was today convicted of* 
n the first degree for the killing 
Charles A. Canfield, wife of tho 
re oil operator.

Ruled Off for Life 
Francisco, March, 21.—At the 
of the stewards of the Pacific 
[ckey club yesterday the appeal 
| ruling of the stewards of the 
ark Jockey club in the case of 
[urrell was considered and the 
decided to increase the penalty 

on Durnell’s horses for the pur- 
bermitting their sale on’the turf.

of the judges of Ascot against 
[Cafferty was also reviewed and 
was ruled off for life.

To Fiett-a-thre» Limited,
Beak St., Otm-wa, Ont 

OTTAWA, AUg. I**., 1905.
"I wa* « great «Offerer for 

veer* with wliat «seated to he

seemed todo me harm. Iwaa-<
: advised to try “ Fruit.-live* ” 
and I can truthfully *y they , 
have atwolmtety cared me. I 
was also affected with «nasty

“ Fruit-a-tives ’’ hare entirely

This is what ‘ ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ’ are doing all the" time. Nota day, 
passes in which someone, who has tried pills and tablets and salts in 
vainTdoes not have the same experience with “Fruit-a.tives’L that 
Mr. McBain had. ... .. .. . . .“Fruit-a-tives” are a concentrated combination of fruit jmces to 
tablet form. They contain no calomel, cascara, senna, jalap. They 
are nature’s laxative and liver tonic. They cure Constipation in the 
only Vay that it can be cured—by making the liver healthy and 
causing the bowels to receive their daily supply of bile.

Druggists everywhere have “Froit-e-tives." H, for sny reason, your dreggW he*
'send direct to the company. 50c. a boa or 6 boxes for y j

$s.ge. Mailed potopeMoa receipt of price, ^

-a-

CHICAGO STRANGLER IS 
CONDEMNED TO HANS

and
T«e strength of hair hn» Wen fonnd by 

a German experimenter $©■ TRtT greatly 
with color. À single blacjf. supported 
4 ounces, one of very dark «brown, 3% 
ounces; brown, 3 ounces; bnt yellow 
scarcely held' up 2 Without breaking.

Twice as much heat isgenera\ed by X 
rays in lead as In xlne. The only explana
tion evident to the dlscorererzls that cer
tain elements are broken up by these raye, 
and that the energy . liberated from these 
atome forms a part .ox that appearing whefi 

absorbed by matter.

(Sgd> A. McBxnr,
76 Victoria St, Ottawa.

Perpetrator of Recent Fiendish 
Crime Will Receive His 

Just Deserts.
• i

me rays are
one

The powers of the .stomach hare keen 
ganged hitherto by means of a teat break
fast and the subsequent nse of the stom
ach-pump, or less directly by chemical test 
of —e urine. A new method l« being tried 

rope by Dr. Schwartz. He admlnie- 
1 large pill of a third or half an 

ounces of subnitrate of bismuth enclosed 
In a coating of connective tissue from the 
sheep or ox, and when examination le then 
made with .. ray* this substance shows 
as a dark shadow. At first lt appears as a 
deep -black spot. As digestion progressé», 
however, It disseminates through the stom
ach, anil In health gives a faint Shadow of 
the entire organ In about seven hours. In, 

-such disorders aa deficiency of acid, pyloric 
idlsckse and cancer, the black spot persista 
9, 11 or even 20 hours, Willie In hyperacid
ity the too rapid digestion may cause the 
spot to disappear ln‘i2-to 5 hours. V"

X>:.does
>1-: s

Chicago, March 24.—Richard Ivens, 
charged with the murder of Mrs. Bes
sie Hollister, was today sentenced to 
be hanged.

The murder of Mrs. Bessie Hollister 
occurred on ' the evening of January 
12th last. ' It was one of the most 
atrocious and revolting in Chicago’s his
tory. Mrs. Hollister, the young wife of 
a prosperous business man, left _her 
home on the day of the murder to sing 
at the funeral of a friend. Her body 
was found by Richard Ivens the fol
lowing morning near a carpenter shop 
kept by Iven’s father. Ivens 'reported 
the discovery of the body to his father 
and the latter reported .to the police.
The same day Richard Ivans confessed 
to the police that ‘tie had committed 
the crime. In hie confession he «aid 
he had dragged Mrs. Hollister into the 

sy, assaulted her and strangled her
to death, with a copper wire. In. court nilié, discussing the circular note of 
Ivens declared that hie tnlnd was a Count L&msdorff, the Russian foreign 
blank concerning the crime,: and that minister sgyp: • "The German, claim 
he did not remember making a confes- upon Casa Blanca for combatting, 
sion. His counsel stated that the con- which France thought it necessary to 
fesslon was obtained while. turn to Russia for assistance, does not
Ivens Was Under Hypnotic Influencé exist and never existed. The French 

of Assistant Chief of Police Scheuttler. cry tor -help rests -on the old fable of 
An attempt was also made to establish seeking territorial and special advan- 
an alibi. . Public feeling wds stirred tage end that, the joint efforts of the 
over jMm. ..murder as, it had not1 been Dual .Alliance .and England are aec- 
•err3r>b|$£orp;tii many .years. ,ti. W essarynto -prevent Germas- encreadi- 
the climax oï-a wave of crime, gener- ment is Case -Blaflca.. -Even pobuc 
ally dinrged to the police force's nuto- opinion ia America ■ has been wrought 
erical inadequatey and inefficiency. Pub- no over this falsehood, whereas the en- 
lic attention engaged in the consider- croaehment , plans rest on the Frenqn 
ation of,a number of municipal pfbb- side. Our .task is to prevent France 
iems by this crime, was concentrated from doing as she pleases with tho 
on the necessity for fuller protection ) coast cities of Morocco, and this is not 
of girls and women, who had been the exclusively a German interest” 
victims of thugs.

Mass meetings were held in various 
__ _ parta of the city and were attended

It seems as it the battle between Mr. On?

ernment in regard to the tight of y.e ^0rcea were provided to protect cer- 
former to export togs'is by^no means at sections of the city, and pressure
an end, says the Vancouver News- ™ brought 'to bear on the city auth-
Advertiser. Mr, Emerson is said to iti to afford greater police protec-
have 12,000,000 feet of timber at dif- The prVssuro was. irresistible,xand
ferent points along toe northern West, recently out of funds, secured by the 
which was felled before the passing of poetical doubling of saloon license fees, 
tfes Timber Act at the session of the tn ordinance was passed providing for 
legislature just closed. He estimates a e0od additional police force.-
that 8,000,0W |get of this is composed « ---------------- o..........
of northern cedar, which cannot be sold ' REPORTED FLOATED. *
at a good profit here, tK'ough the re
mainder. wince consists of first-elass fir 
logs, can be readily 'disposed of. Ac
cording to Mr. Cameroon’s interpretation 
of section 2 of the Timber Manufacture 
Act, it is not retroactive and cannot 
apply to timber cut before the passage 
of the bill, and it therefore leaves him 
at liberty to export hja cedar logs, which 
were cut under hand loggers' licenses.

Yesterday Timber Officer Murray, ac
companied by Provincial Constable 
Munro and four others/ left for the 
North oa the sfeampr Chehalis .with 
the evident intention of seizing Mr,
EmersqnTbooms, They will first matfe 

and then for Ragged 
1 island, where timber booms are usually 
stored in transit down the coast, A of 
man will also be Jett at Broughton 
island. Their seizures will be made on 
the ground that the owner of the booms 
is suspected of intending to export them.
Mr. Emerson has obtained legal advise* 
and lt is evident that the point oî law- 
involved will have tti be fought out in 
the courts.

Section 2 of the Timber Act, on wheih 
he basis his right to export on account 
of, the absence of any retroactive dauac, 
reads as follows: “All timber cut on 
nngrented lands of the crown, or on 
lands of the crown which ehail here
after be granted, shall be need in this 
province, or be manufactured in this 
province into sawn lumber, that is to 
say, into boards,, deals, joints, lath, 
shingles or other sawn lumber.’’

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY.

interesting Case Involving Custody of 
Violet Murray.

An Interesting cage, Involving the 
custody, and guardianship of p child 
named Violet Murray, aged 8 years, 
was concluded yesterday before Hie 
Honor Magistrate Hall. It appeared 
from the evidence that the infant was 
boro in the Refuge Home, Victoria 
(the father not being known and the 
mother’s name not being disclosed), 
and was adopted by a. man named 
Murray and his wife. The latter hav
ing obtained a divorce in Seattle for 
good causes, the guardianship of the 
ohttd had fallen into the hands of Mr.
Murray, who placed it at different 
places, under different pretexts, but 
neglected to pay for its support Until 
it had grown Into an attractive and 
pleasing girt- The evidence of hla 
treatment of the little one Ie unfit for 
publication. An .order waa then made 
by the court constituting the officers 
off the society its legal guardians.
Pending the completion of an arrange
ment tor providing a, suitable home, 
the child will remain In charge of the 
Victoria Children’s Aid Society. Mr,
A. E. MePbtUips, K. C„ appeared for 
the society and Mr. Grant for the man 
Murray.
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: 4,When the glass, plate ef a photographic 
negative is scraped -free- from -film and 
cleaned chemically,: nothing remains visible 
bnt on breathing on the glass the photo
graphic Image may be brought out again 
as a faint gray and white positive. These 
carious “breath lmaesV were described the 
other day by Mr. E. J\#Bbn In a lecture to 
British photographers. In ttte discussion 
that followed, the general opinion seemed 
to be that the latent image—the undevelop
ed photograph-r-ls an. electro chemical for
mation off molecular ,-nqclpl, around which 
the visible Image Is subsequently bulk 
np -by development

The antoimrtlé ' gts Ttihdler and extin
guisher of Herr Raap-of Mayence, le based 
upon the,singular raislsh ef light -1» Increas
ing tbs - eteetrtc conductivity of- sélénium. 
«>ifh the coming of daylight, the selenium 
permits the ready, passage of an electric 
current and this causes the abetting 
—e gas, which ftihe apparatus turns on 
again. The selenium, of course, is shielded- 
from the light of. thé. burning gas,

THE TIMBER FIGHT.

Government and J. 8, Emmersen Have 
Not Yet Finished Business.

m*T*nTBLara,ittwt
\■o-

-DISTANCE WIRELESS.
alléLiner Maintains Communica

tion for 2,000 Miles.
lth, Eng., March. 21.—On tie 
rom New York the Hamburg- 
1 liner Deutschland, which ai
re today on her way to Ohev- 
id Hamburg, maintained con- 
iommunication by wireless tel- 
rith the station at Lizard head, 

from a distance ofl2,<300-nrfl*s 
Lizard head until She reached

WEEK'S NEWS OF 
THE MINING CAMPS

Lord Ernest Hamilton Inspects 
Works at the Hall Mines 

Smelter.
*5

ILLIONS OF SALMON off of
T

leleased at Harrison Hatchery 
n Two Week’s Time. Nelson, B. March 24.—Lord

Ernest Hamilton, London, chairman of 
the Hall Mining and Smelter company, 
whose reduction works are situated 
here, has spent the last three days in 
inspecting the plant and hearing reports 
at first hand from the Ibcal managers.

y-nine million sockeye salmon 
be turned oùt of the Dominion 
Bnt hatchery 
a fortnight’s time and started 

he sea, says the Province. Such.
as escape destruction at the 

ir rather the mouths, of their 
enemies, the predatory fish oC 
o, are scheduled to return to the 
Iver in four years’ time, 
perations at the Harrison lake 

last fall and winter were at-' 
rith great success, and the sea- 
| one of the most profitable in 
kry of the propagating station, 
i the capacity of the hatchery 
1000 eggs, tnere was hatched 
km nearly 31,000,000 eggs, 
r the winter monthfc the little 
e grown considerably, and they 
I about three inches long, and 
re strong swimmers now. the 
about arrived for their lfbera- 

rom Harrison lake the young 
pass out to set, to disappear 

re calls them back to the river 
rs hence.
Bucess at Seton Lake
Bh at the Seton lake hatchery,
J a provincial institution, will 
kly be released. The eggs froni 
e Seton lake fry were produced 
fetching last November. AlV»- 
Eis hatchery producéd approxi- 
fe,000,000 fry last season. Ad 
R),000 of the fry produced were 
f a novel nursery constructed by 
L P. Babcock, provincial fisheries * 
[oner, in the waters of Lake 
Lout a quarter of a mile below 
hery. Mr. Babcock stateis that 
lery scheme was a brilliant suc- 
I he considers it one of the most 
I adjuncts of the plant.

UVER LICENSE PROBLEM

The joint note of Count .Lamisfiorff 
referred to in the above despatch, a 
copy of which was handed to Prince 
Von Pnejow, the Genpan,, imperial 
chànceltor, last Wednesday, .was ad-
dresaèd Mardi Ï9th And was addressed , . . ^ ,. .
by the Russian foreign office to Count He declared that the result of hi» in- 
Cassin, the .first Russian delegate to spectiôn was extremely satisfactory end
^e^e^eni^toks'it is neceroary eipref ert k/IX?

to deny the statement representing that everywhere evident in the Kootenays. 
it is supporting the creation of a ape- His lordship left for the old country 
cial police organization at Caaa Blanci 0Ter the c. P. R. this morning. '
™fi°FsIK)utt?ofeinFoetoer tT^dta The total shipments of aû diatriet. 

false interpretation of this important are as follows: Ynle-Kootenay for the 
question, you will assure the French week were 52,684: foij the year to date, 
s^r^d’L °the,0ZiJ que«ion « 892,778 tons. The Boundary, with 
thT menfioned harbo^ At^he same «even mines, tone-Gran-
tlme, this instruction shall be handea iby, Mother Lode, Brooktyn. Rawhide, 
over to the powers ot the conference Sunset and Oro Denoro. Rowland, foor 
in order to dissipate any suspicion that mines, shipped 8^3 ton»—Gentre Star, 
Russia is playing a double game, tie Roi, Le Roi No.. 2 and Jumbo. Slo- 
Thmigh your efforts shall-he directed to cae-Kootenay, fifteen mines, 1,821 tons 
R high aim, namely the solution > of ex- ■ rSt. Eugene, Sullivan, North Stsr, 
isting difficulties, considering at the Hunter V„ Eureka, Kootenay BeUe, 
same time the dignity of both parties. Standard, Reco, Rambler, Emerald, Wil- 

Waehington, March 24.—It is believed cos. Queen, Mammoth and Sara B., the 
that the remaining - differences at* the lent two being new shippers. The Gran- 
Algeciras.conference are now being as- by smelter received 16,1^2 tone of ore: 
elsted to a solution -by the Informal con- Trail, 7,605: Dominion Copper, 4,408; 
ferences which Mr. Jesaurand, . the B. C. Copper,. 3,370; Hall 'Mines, 547, 
French ambassador, and Baron Stem- and Marysville, 500. 
berg, the German ambassador, have Notes From Rooeland Camp 
been holding with Prorident Booeoveft Rossland, March 24.—The feature of 
and Secretary of State Root. Nothing the mlneB continues to be the strike In
aW? the Le Roi east ot the- dike. Nothing
or is even contemplated by the Wash- known officially concerning this 
tagton government, but thecios# rela- but ln one way and the other it
tione existing between the White Hoaie ,g underetQod that the ore body has 
and the German and Frensph embassies been drlfted 0n for a distance of about 
has enabled an informal exchange of 100 ,eet on'the 800-foot level west of 
views: which Is proving exceedingly help- the Jo8le dtke and lt u known that 
ful at Algeciras. the values are good.. The ora body

ha» not yet been crosscut to determine 
its width. The management, however, 
have not a word to say, as it is alleged 
that the London office of the company 
must first be informed as to the merits 
of any strike that may be made. A. J. 
McMillan, managing director of the Le 
Roi, I» on the way from the Bast, and 
at last advices was ln St. Paul con
ferring with, the Great Northern offi
cial» as to. freight rates, and the pre
sumption is that he will make the 
announcement as to the merits of the 
strike In the 800-foot level of the Le 
Roi and of the several other finds that 
have been made In the mine as soon 
as he arrives here.

The ore shipments for the week 
Centre Star, 3,1*0

at Harrison leak

■never soft, and is fed in 
Twite a week during the win-

bly,
:hs. !

7°
HELPLESS WITH SALT RHEUM

“For many months my wife was nnsbls 
to serve herself with her hands because of 
salt rheum. Dr. Chase’s Ointment has en
tirely cared her and we strongly recom
mend It to isr who- sljffer «rom similar all- 
meets, believing that It hsë no *qn*I.”-£ 
Mr. Loger Dnguay, Pigeon Hill, Mlselse- 
quoi, Ce„ <toe-

11Said That Wreckers Have Raised the 
* Merieehsn.

A report was current yesterday that 
news had reached Seattle to tbs effect 
that the wreckers ot the British Colum
bia Salvage company had been success
ful and hnd raised - the steamer Marie- 
chen. The attempt was to have been 
■made on Thursday, when everything 
was understood to be in readiness for 
the floating of the vessel, but no con
firmation can be secured here for the 
reported success of the wreckers. If 
true, the steamer will be brought to 
Esquimalt, and the British Columbia 

e company will receive the sum 
„ . ,500, a contract was made Where
by this- Amount was to be regeived in 
the case of success and nothing in case 
o.* failure. As the wreck lies in Unit- 
ed States waters and there are no wreck
ing vessels suitable for the work in the 
waters of the United States postion of 
the North Pacific coast, a special per
mit was received by the British Co
lumbia Salvage company from the 
Washington government to allow of the 
steamer Salvor being taken north to en
gage in the work.

Considerable work will be necessary 
to the Mariechen when she is brought 
to Victoria. The vessel will be sur
veyed and not until then will it be de
termined how much will be done to the 
vessel. Local firms will be given oppor
tunity to tender tot the Work,

............... o—:------ --—
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n22

time.
Every house ie provided with’ a good 

*ooden floor on which is scattered se-
»wT

At the summer solstice-at Paris, the 
sun descends only eighteen degrees below 
the herisou, and twilight continues from 
the setting of the sun in the northwest 

rising ln the northeast. At mid
night a luminous arc several degrees high 
can be observed in the north. This 
light was first photographed by Ponchet 
and Qulsset from the top of the Eiffel 
tower, and it was conclusively proven to 
be from the sou. -Photometric study 

was urged by the late M. Cornu. A special 
bolometer has now been constructed by 

Toucbet, and with this apparatus. the 
varying Intensities of the twilight arc 
will be accurately measured from the Bit- 

tower observatory.

A new artlflclcal granite reported from 
Freiburg, Baden, Is made from chips of 
granite or marble, or both. - These ] are 
made Into a consistent potty with a suit
able proportion of cement, water, color
ing matter, and any other desired In
gredients, and the mixture Is shaped ln 
molds and allowed to set The blocks are 
then immersed ln water to acquire a cer
tain amount of water. On removal they 

dried and hardened ln a warm and 
place, after which they are pol-

fof Sècret' cove
« Sah-jfSONLYA GOLD,

HTRIFLING COUGH”
feint

.

Thousands have said this when they 
•sight sold. Thousands have neglected 
to ear# the cold. Thousands have filled a 
Consumptives grave through neglect 
never neglect a cough or cola. It am have 
Jit one result It leave» the throat or 
®Pi or both, affected.

no More Hotel Permits Will 
isued Till City is 100,000. EGOS FOR ACTORS.

"Gnat McKandless,” Recently at the 
Weteen Theatre, Made a Target

The Great McKandlee*, who headed 
a company which was among the worst 
of the bad ones that visited Victoria 
and played for a week at the Watson 
theatre, wae showered with aged eggs 
at Auburn, Wash., on Friday, The 
people of Auburn were evidently not 
keen,;to see the self-styled Great Mc
Kandless, and the performer madé some 
scathing remarks concerning the place. 
He declared the town did not appreciate 
talent and that the people should gladly 
pay 50 cents to hear hhn. In the course 
of -his tirade Several young men left the 
hall and procured some eggs of uncer
tain age, and when the colored company 
crossed the street to' the bote!they were 
bombarded with ' the ‘offensive miAsilee. 
One egg struck a .stout colored actress 
on the back of the neck, at which she 
cried in wild affright: “Oh, my Lord, 
I's shot.” The 'showman Was disposed 
to take'this as k joke, but when the egge 
came a little thicker he drew a revolver 
of massive caliber and threatened to nse 
it if the crowd did not desist. It looked 
like war for a- time, but the crowd final
ly quieted down.

licenses will be impossible to 
ive by transfer, after June oi> 
the Province. On the day fol- 

hat date there will have been 
[even licenses in excess ot the 
i imposed by the regulations on 
jr licensing board. ~- 
enses in Vancouver' fire 
- to the population of the city.

licenses will be issued till 
er has fifty-five thousand nior,. 
mn she has at the present 
until she has a hundred thou- 

inany years will Pa^s. „ 
mark is reached is *

Dr. Wood’s
iNorway 

Pine Syrup THE MOROCCAN CONFERENCE. nissued

1shady
ished. Great Expectation» Formed for Tomor

row’s Meeting,

March
t the medicine yon need. It strikes at 
™verv foundation of all throat or lung 
•ooplainte, relieving or curing Coughs, 
E?H», Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Sore 
Burnt, and preventing Pneumonia and 
"tnumption.
It Has stood tiie test for many years, and 

» now more generatiy used than ever. It 
tatains all the lung healing virtues of the 
fins tree combined with Wild Cherry Bark 

other pectoral remedies. It stimulates 
™ weakened bronchial organa, allays 
rotation and subdues inflammation, 
jaothss and heals the irritated parts, 
towns the phlegm and muoons, and aids 
**ture to easily dislodge the morbid ac- 
•unul&tions. Don’t be humbugged into 
toepting an imitation of Dr. Wood's Nor- ' 
toy Pine Syrup. ■ It ie put up to a yellow 
rapper, three pine trees the trade marks 
to® price 28 eta.

Mr. Julian J. LeBlano, Belle Cote, N.B. , 
•Mss : '«I was troubled with » bad oold 
to® wvere cough, which assumed such an 
Jttituds aa to keep me confined to my 
J®®*. I tried eeveral remediae advertised 
T” they were ef no evaiL A# a last resort 
•toed Dr. Wood's Norway fine Syrup 
tod one bottle eared me completely,r

24.—Seven daysAlgeciras,
have elapsed since a plenary session of 
the conference on Morocoanroforms was 
held and the delegates are impatient to 
get away. The informal meetings 
which have been held have been produc
tive of good results and the prevailing 
opinion is that the session of the con
ference on Monday will be decisive oi 
at least showing a settlement is prob
able. ,

Cologne, March 24.—The Gazette this 
morning publishes a despatch from 
Berlin which says: “The tenor of Ger
many's declaration to be made -at the 
next session of the conference on 
rocean reforms at Algeciras baa been 
fixed upon for several days and Is sub 
ject to no further revision. , Germany 
must insist on the effective control by an 
inspector general of Moroccan po 
over thé French and Spanish officers 
She cannot give her consrtt that th.e 
authority of French and Spanish of
ficers shall extend-to German subjects 
without a guarantee for the correction 
of mistakes by higher international 
authorities.” 1

Count LemaderfFe Circular 
Berlin, j March 24.—The semi-official- 

Sneddeutich Relchsdorpondorz of Karis-

I

century 
, for the future.

to the regulations, the city 
81-e forty-seven license# hotels 
e population stood at thirty 
isand, and for each additional 
sand persons one hotel heen-e 
!d. These regulations uere 
tiie license commissioners. A.

rnt time it is estimated tliat th
population of forty-five thou_
there are forty-mne hotels 

under license. The, forty - 
t is the city official estimate—m
lv’^st’the. licenses of eleven sa
il! be converted into hotel I 
md that will run the number o 
is of permit up to sixty.
1 excess of the number allowed 
egulatious. Counting 6-re thm 
•sons for each license 'n ®xce _ 
equisite number, no IeweJ m thousand more perçons w M 
come to Vnneonver before » 
■plication for hotel license ca 
lined.

were- as follows: 
tons; Le Rgi, 2,760; Le Roi No. i. 
280. Total for the week, 6,390, and for 
the year to date, 72,746.

Mining in the Boundary 
Phoenix, March 24.—Owing to one off 

the Granby’» big furnaces being out of 
commission for a few days for repairs 
this week, the output of the Boundary 
mhiee is somewhat less than usual. 
The’ figures were as follows: Granby 
mines to Granby smelter,-14,556 tons; 
Mother Lode to B. C. Copper smelter, 
3,232 . tons; Brooklyn Stemwinder. to 
Dominion smelter, 3,268 tons; Rawhide 
to Dominion smelter, 900 tons; Emma 
to- Nelson and B. 0. Copper smeltere, 
198 tons; Oro Denoro to Granby smel
ter. .396 tons. Total shipments for the 
week. tons; total for the year to
date, 287,649 tdns. The smelter treat
ment for the week was: B. C. Copper 
works. 4,380 ten's; Dominion works, 
4,408 tons: Granby, 15,840 tons. Total 
tor the ■ week, 24,628 tone; totel for the 
year to date, 299,949 tons.

ing

I

IIlice ■
i
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aAlleged Spies Arrested

Vladivostok, March. 24.—Two Japan
ese were arrested today in one of the 
forts here. In their possession, were 
found plans of the fortifications and 
notes referring to them.

Tebrooder in the
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(From Saturday's Dali;
Artistic Advertising.—A ' 

R"d attractive advertising sign 
“ade for Messrs. Weiler Bros. 
is pldced on the top of the fin 
■ng and can be seen from all 
cite.

Improve Restaurant.—Pet« 
proprietor of'the Maryland r 
has had the same repainted ai 
ered in preparation for tire so 
sons business. The Cafe wl 
tirely remodelled and decorati

Extending Mains.—The Vici 
company has, for some time | 
extending their mains to the a 
the city. At present the work 
earrie dout on Cadboro Bay 
°t. Charles street.

For Three Months.—Gordei 
than, a young man accused o| 
billiard balls from the aciflo 
convicted in the police cour 
day morning by Police Magist 
and sentenced to three mol 
Prisorimeht.

WiU Hold Reference.—On 
hext, in chambers. Chief JustiJ 
wtll hold a reference as to ti
«f the Midway & Vernon railvj 
provincial subsidy, granted the 

T hhder the* Midway & Vernon A 
* J002.-X 1

The Empress Hotel.—Rapid! 
non is taking place on the \
stone work of the new C. P,
ist hotel—The Empress. Thd 
already in place on the foul 
which will be finished by tffl 
the month. The stone cuttinj 
well advanced, all the struct™ 
on the ground and a shipment

(From Friday’s daily 
Passing of a Pioneer.-—A

spatch from Winnipeg - dat 
*lst says: "The last of the p 
Kildonan died today in the 
Mrs. Murray. The deceal 
■maiden name was Jane He 
she was born in British Co 
1821. coming to the Red Ri 
she had since resided in 1834.’

’Saanich Municipality.— The 
the first election for the mu 
Of North Saanich was as foil 
reeve, George Sangster 40, an 
Roberts 5. 
was as follows :
Wm. Armstrong 36, John Br 
Thos. Harrison 30, C. Moses 
Falrclough 6. Geo. Sangstet 
Glared elected for reeve and 
fdUC tor. councillors.

Happily Wedded.—At tl 
Birdcage Walk, yesterday eve 
W. Leslie Clay, B. A., unfte 
riage Mr. Albert Janies (In 
the late James Gray of this 
Miss Annie Beatrice Ross, 
Ont. The groom was support 
J. M. Robertson, while Miss 
was bridesmaid. A large circle 
congratulate the popular yot 
and wish them joy and ha[ 
their journey through life.

For councillors
G. A. Fr<

Islands Agricultural Assoc! 
largely attended special meets 
Islands Agricultural society wl 
the Mahon memorial hall. Sa 
on Saturday. The meeting wa 
order to the president. P. Puj 
which the minhtes of the prevj 
ing were read and adopted. 1 
dent then stated that the me 
for the purpose of settling wl 
membership fee was to he 

‘Upon the question being put. tl 
-That the fee be $1." was car 
out a dissenting voice.

Sale of Stock.—Through th 
of the Colonist’s advertising co 
Spencer Percival. of 1" 
island, has just sold to Mr. C. 
Cadboro Bay, a valuable Je 
Phoebe Thistledown, by Norei 
lawn Boy, dam Mazie Thistled 
is a beautiful equirrel grey of 
gant form, give* nearly 6 per 
and a good quantity. She wl 
Nebraska by Mr. V. Cooke, ni 
doubt help to propagate goo< 
this province. Mr. W. Gri 
Pender island, bought the y 
advertised and the other cow. 
is a fine, well-developed auimi 
good breeding.

Norti

Coast Traffic Agents.—It 1 
decided by the officers of tl 
Coast Association of Traffic . 
hold the next meeting in E 
April 7th. Mr. Paul B. The 
Seattle, secretary of the ass» 
now in Everett arranging for 
log. The last meeting was hi 
attle add Was attended by ti 
from all over 
tion is designed for the purpe 
cussing the various matters I 
up to the details of the traffic 
It is planned to take up the 
question for discussion at th 
meeting. The affair will cone 
a banquet.

the coast. Th

Riley.—The nnmSenator
from Ottawa made yester 
George Riley, M. P., had been 
to the senate created ronsidi 
terest. Mr. Riley was bor 
Catherines. Ont., in 1843. A 
ing to British Columbia he was 
for many years with railway 
tion. He was an unsuccessful 
for the House of Commons al 
eral election in 1900. Followii 
seating of Col. Prior, Mr. Rile 
turned at a bye-elèction in IS 
he defeated F. S. Barnard. A 
eral election in 1904 he was 
turned, the defeated Conservât 
date being Col. Prior,

An Unusual Case.—At Van 
Wednesday morning Privât 
Boititbee of the Sixth vegi 
peered before Stipendiary 1 
Alexander on a charge of fail 
pear at drill. The 
conducted by Captain 
of the regiment, and it devel 
out of 15 drills Mr. Boiiltbee 
absent from 13. Mr. Boultbe 
worked in a bank and did n 
regular drill, because it would 
with his duties in the bank. 
Hulme said that Mr. Boult* 
admitted his guilt, he would 
court to suspend the fine at 
conviction for the offence. 1 
Alexander, after comment™ 
severely on the young man’s h 
Pended sentence on the undi 
that he was to appear at drill 
evening.

proseci
Hulme
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EGGS FOR THE MORROWSmany good feature* com on that day. ' Why not ^corporate a 
cfause against “thinking” in the code 
and exact a penalty of '•■$! and not more 
than $40. and costs"? It is true that 
some persons—and notably some law
makers—would by nature become ex
empt from its provisions, but It would 
make it not the less objectionable to the 
'large majority of men and women who 
are endowed with the faculty of thdpght.

As a final observation, we ndte that 
Quebec province is exempt in a meas
ure from the operations of the proposed 
law. Mr. Fitzpatrick,' the introducer ^f 
the jaw, is one of the representatives 
of that province; and we can quite 
understand that he V has a wholesome 
regard for the opinion of his constituents 
as he has - apparently contempt for. the 
feelings of a large element of the peo-t 
pie outside of that province.

AN APPRECIATION OF THE LATE 
CHRISTOPHER ROBINSON.

Of the former there2,008,000
2,330,000
5,480,000
3,330,006
1,212,000

900,000

the seed boxes, 
are -ninety-six, in nine rows; tight, ten 
and’ twelve in a row. The glass frame 
covering every hot house is four feet ten 
inches by three feet four inches. .It is 
in front, twenty inches and frt the rear 
twenty-four Inches above ground. In
side, half way between the glass and 
the earthen bottom, ie a frame where
on rest thq boxes in which the seeds 
are sown. Below ÿiem are pipes where 
hot water is made to.wqrm the houses. 
The'panes of glass afg covered with a 
coat of5whitewash, in order to mitigate 
the effect of the sunshine. The heat 
engenders moisture. Besides,, in case 
of dryness more than common, water 
through a hose is made to accumulate 
in the sand at the bottom of the hot 
house, which therefore is not boarded. 
Of course there is sprinkling.

In addition to the hot houses there arc 
so-called “cloth houses.’* That is frame 
skeletons covéred with canvas: There 
are seven, four being thirty-sir feet one 
sixty, one eighty and one twenty. All 
are ten feet wide.: Inside is, at either 
side tof .an aisle, a' raised platform cov
ered with sand, in which sunk to the 
rim. are placed tin pots containing 
plants from the seed boxes.

There is no artificial heat, but the sea 
warms through the canvas. Only one 
this last winter has any damage been 
done by frost; that is, some leaves were 
somewhat nipped. It is always warm
er inside the cloth house than outside.

When plants in the pots have reach
ed sufficient size they are planted out 
in thé garden.

The soil in the seed boxes is con- 
mon earth mixed as occasion may re
quire with leaf mold and cactus soil.

The furnace which heats the water 
is fed from a ten-gallon can filled with 
distillate. Such quantity. Is enough for 
,a whole night, so that no attendance is 
required. The ten-gallon dan itself is 
filled from one holding one hundred gal
lons. Water is derived from two sour
ces. first, there is mountain water, 
furnished by the Santa Ana .Valley Ir
rigation company, whose ditch skirts the 
garden. And besidhs, artesian city wa
ter is used. The city water is always 
at command, which iemateria! for daily 
or almost daily sprinklings, while the 
other is available only at certain runs, 
as is usual with all irrigation water. The 
plante in the pots are fhostly sprinkled 
once a day; but during cloudy weather, 
or extra moisture from whatever cause; 
once in two days may suffice.
''Heating of the hot houses is done only 
at night, which according to weather 
condition may be between 4 p. fia.
10 a. m., or between O p. m. and 
m„ only from October to April.

The material for,.three greenhouses 
has arrived, but the buildings are nof 
yet built. They will each be twenty- 
two by seventy, feet.

At the' garden near Fullerton are no 
buildings, except a stable and tool 
house. That garden in used only for 
older plants which have left the city gar
den. Especially grape vines, there Ije- 
ing about five hundred different variet
ies planted in the ten-acre garden, and 
over one hundred in the four acre tract.

Gradually the whole globe is being 
ransacked • for plants. Already, both

are many good feature* connected with 
It. It recognizes, several sound principles ; 
■bat it carries the principles to an ex
treme. It-draws a line between ,work 
which represents that of an ordinary 
calling or avocation and work of neces
sity. It prevents commercialism and 
industrialism of any kind for profit. It 
aims; we assume, to give every man 

dayjs rest in seven:1 So far, it is all 
right; that - Is, within limits of .reason. 
It is, perhaps, hard-to’draw the line, 
but it "must be ijrawn somewhere, fit is 
not reasonable to say-that no man must 
work on Sunday,' ne matter, what-,the 
kind : of employment, may,;, he. $ Some 
must work ^n order that the great ma
jority may rest and live. If the prin
ciple was to be applied strictly tho world 

; ^SUNDAY OBSERVANCE BILL. would come to a standstill. Some trains 
•7 "* i—— mugt m0T« ships must sail, mail must

f A bill has been introduced at Ottawa^ |,e sorted, meals must be cooked, church 
for thé fetter observance of the Sabbafh, 
the outlines of-which appeared in the 
ICoionist Friday morning.. After read
ing the provisions as outlined one has 
mixed-fetiings on thé subject. Certain
ml the provisions, we. feel certain, will are works of toil—services paid for on 
be bitterly opposed in the West, as ex- the Lord’s day. But says the bill: 
reading the limits to which legislative 
authority should reasonably extend, and 
as in contravention of the private rights 
of the subject. In sotie respects the 
bill enforces a distinction which should 
(properly be observed in al! Christian 
lands, and in some respects it is a re
turn to the barbarous bine laws, which 
by common consent: have been allowed 
to become obsolete.

In legislating for Sabbath observance, 
and as upon any other subject having 
a moral effect upon the conduct of the 
individual or of thé comte unity,’ there 

the ■ same, discrimination 
shown as is shown in ordinary legisla
tion—discrimination between what at- 

"gects the public weal and what is purely 
matter of individual conécience and 

moral choice. For instance, there are 
certain things the doing of which affects 
the rights of others or offends public 
sentiment. These things are too obvious
to require enumeration. There are other to go on * trip, or seek | change of air 
thine*, regarding which each man must or occupation. Hence the Sabbath is

God’s automatic method of supplying 
humanity with rest, and restoring his 
physical and mental vigor. It depends 
a great deal Upon what a man’s occupa
tion teas tq what constitutes his rest. 
A man who works in an office, in the 
workshop or in the studio or laboratory 
all Week will not find his physical require-

-
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321,403,000
British Columbia, it will be seen is to 

be credited with about one-third of the 
total mineral production of Canada. * 

We note further, that there has been 
increase in Canada of over $8,500,- 

000 as coihpared with 1904, and that 
the output has more thair sextupler 
Since 1886.

Owing te their importance we quote 
in extenso the remarks on the lead and 
zinc situation in British, Columbia.

“Lead.—Assisted by the Dominion 
bounty, lead prqHucton again shows a 
large increase, nearly 50 per cenUmore 
lead being produced In 1905 than in the 
previous years. The production in 1900 
was approximately 27,980 tons as com
pared with 18,765 tons in 1904.

“The total amount paid in bounties 
during the calendar year 1905 was 
$334,224. The payment of bounty on 
lead in ore exported to Europe ceased 
on June 30, and owing to the rise in 
the price of lead, the rate of bounty 
payable in other cases, was gradually 
diminished and all payments ceased in 
November, when the price of lead 
reached $16 per long

“The average' price of lead on the 
New York market in 1994 was 4,309 
cents per pound end in 1905 it bad in
creased to 4,707 cents, an advance of 
.396 cents or 9-2 per cent. •

“Exports of. lead in ore according to 
customs returns, were 7,284 tons to the 
[United States and 20,175 te other coun
tries; exports of pig lead were 21 tons 
to the United States and 632 tons to 
other coimtyies or a total export of lead 
of 20,852 tons.

“The Canadian Smelting Works at 
Trail, B. p., has had an electrolytic 
lead refinery in operation for two years 
producing^ pig lead, lead pipe, sheet lead, 
etc., of exceptional purity. At the pre
sent time, about 50 tons per day are 
being treated, and lead is being sup
plied to the corroding works recently es
tablished by the Carter White Lead 
company of Canada, Limited, at Mon
treal. This latter plant is equipped 
yyltti machinery for an immediate ca
pacity of 7,000 tons per annum, but is 
designed for an ultimate capacity of 15,- 
000 tons and will use Trail lead exclu
sively.

“Zinc.—The zinc ores of British Co
lumbia, which were formerly regarded 
as merely detrimental constituents of 
the combined lqad and zinc snlphuret 
Ores of the province, have for some time 
been the subject of great interest on 
account of the demand which has re
cently arisen for ores of this metal. Al
ready attention has been turned towards 
utilizing the zinc blende associated with 
the argentiferous galena of the various 
camps in East ahd West Kootenay. Mill 
practice has been altered at some of the 
mines already operating so as to give n 
satisfactory separate zinc product, and 
attention is also being turned toward 
the opening np of varions ciaitbs where 
the large proportion of blende present 
had formerly debarred profitable work. 
TJie ‘Daily News’ of Nelson, B. C., es
timates a production for the province of 
over\13,000 ton*, with an average cop
ient of 42 per cent "of the metal.

“TJle recently „ erected smelters at 
Frank in Southern Alberta, owned by 
the Canadian y Métal company, will en
sure- the utilisation d§ much of the ore 
in the eoiint/yrtJThe production of zinc- 
ores in this province js likely to increase
F?» ^Wr^r^WeF
in quantity is. already known at very 
many places.

“The whole question of supply and 
utilization of thèse orts is now under 
ifivestigation hÿ a commission institute^ 
by the federal government."

»
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BEST BREWED BEERESEIMEXLV COLONIST
Ope/year.........................—...............2}
66c montas ..................... ... ”

'postpaid "to Canada, United King
dom and United State*.

CASCADE BEER, per dozen, quarts. 32.00: pints ...................... 51.25
FRENCH CLARET, 3 bottles for ..................................
PURE NATIVE PORT, 3 bottles for ..............................
OLD GLEXLIVET, from the w ood, per bottle ...........

....31.00 

... .3100 

............. 85

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
organs pumped for mueic, choir leaders 
paid to lead, and caretakers paid 
to look after the church premises, and 
the preacher to preach, and the priest 
to minister to his flock. All of theée

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.At the tjme of and following the 
death of the late Christopher Robin
son. K. C., ‘who has been rightly re
ferred to as one of the great lawyers 
of the British Empire, there were a 
great . many appreciative comments 
upon his legal ability,, his high stand
ing In the profession of law, 
adherence to a very exalted conception 
of professional ethics—all of which 

richly deserved. Perhaps the 
inoet appreciative of the eulogies that 
have been paid to the memory of the 
great . advocate comes from Lord Al- 
verstone, Lord Chief Justice tit Eng
land, to the editor of the Canada Law. 
Journal. It Is an especial compli
ment, emanating as It does from one 
who occupies the very foremost legal 
position In the British Empire- His 
Lo&ihip, after referring In terms of 
high appreciation of, Mr. Robinson’s 
learning, ability and judfcmênt, shared 
by all members of the English bar 
with whom he came In contact, refers 

on which the de-

m government street, victoria;
B.915

CASH GROCERS.ton.
Where You Get Good Things to Eat.

i
“It shall not be lawful for any per

son on. the Lord’s day to run, conducjt 
or convey by any mode of conveyance 
any excursion on which passengers are 
conveyed for hire, and having for its 
principal or only object the carriage on 
that day of each passengers 
ment or pleasure, ahd passengers so con
veyed shall not be deemed to be trav
elers within the meaning of this act.”

What, let us inquire, is. the object of 
the Sabbath? Primarily, we believe, 
rest. God rested on the seventh day 
and’ hallowed it—set it apart for that 
special purpose. But rest does not in 
this sense imply lying still, or shutting 
oneself up in a room, engaged all d#y in 
reading religious books andx prayinfi. 
Beat implies change,, a form of recrea
tion. The man who never takes a holi
day gets stale and seedy in time, and is 
ordered by his physician to take a rest,

And he also found that of every fruit 
now domesticated there are numerous 
wild speciee different from the one 
whence the domestic ones are derived, 
and from which perhaps better deriva
tions might be made. Many wild 
species have never yet been utilized ; for 
example, all grapes introduced from 
Europe in the United States came from 

particular wild stqck. whose habi
tat was in Asia Minor. But there are 
all over the world' hundreds of wiki 

vines never yet noticed and util- 
to walnuts, 

Now, the object

Cancer isand his

Curable.were
for amuse-

The best evidence Is THE TESTIMONY 
OF THE CtJREIK ft Interested, let us 
Introduce yon.one

Co’y, Ud.grape
ized. The same applies 
chestnuts, olives, etci XT' 
of the garden is to get Seeds, roots, or, 
if possible, plants, growing wild but dif
fering in species from the particular 
wild forms thus far domesticated, and 
to improve them by all scientific and 
horticultural means.

ê
74 Government SL, Victoria, B. C.
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PACIFIC COAST SEEDS
FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES, 

GREENHOUSE PLANTS, Floral Work, 
home industry. Catalogue free.

HENRY’S NURSERIES
Seed House and Greenhouses,

3010 Westminster Road, VANCOUVER, 
B. C.

the seed, root orMr. Pierce plants
He lets it grow to maturity, 

fruit, he

■
plant. . .
and. when it begins to bear 
hybridizes.

With grapes the process of hybridiz
ing is as follows: When the flower is 
about to open, one remows, by means 
of forceps, the cap enveloping all the 
parts, after which one also removes the 
anthers containing the pollen. This 
Raves the pistil standing alone and ex
posed. The pistil is then covered with 
a paper bag. Within about forty-eight 
hours the pistil will msture, and at its 
top the stigma will exude a gummy sub
stance whereon'-pollen may fasten. The 
covering with the sack is in order to 
prevent undesirable pollen from alight
ing. which may be blown by wind or 
carried by insects. Now one takes pol
len from the variety with which it is 
desired to cross-polBnate, removes the 
sack and dusts the pollen on the stigma. 
Then one replaces the sack. After 
about a week the pollen wHl have fruc
tified the ovule at the base of the pistil, 
and young grapes will have been form
ed. Then the sack can be removed for 
good. This is speaking of the Lenbir, 
-whose blossom is "perfect,T which 
means that it has both sexes, a male 
and a female part, in ttie same flower; 
and when one wants to fructify the 
Leonir with the pollen of another vari
ety. But if it is intended to fructify 
another variety with Lenoir pollen then 
one follows in that variety the process 
described, and on the stigma of that 
flower dusts the Lenoir pollen.

to the occasions 
ceased was fliet in appeals to the 
Privy Council, the Behrtofi. Sea arbi
tration and the Alaskan boundary 

Alverstone’s tribute to the
and 

8 a.
case.
dead tribune is unqualified and, we 
have no. doubt, sincere. He says:

From the first I discovered the extra- 
ordlnary value of Mr, Robinson’s pro
found and varied knowledge of the .Jaw 
and of his ripe jpdgment- Later In the 

ef the- proceedings on the prepsr-

thinM, regarding which each man must 
be his own' moral mentor, must takp 
the responsibility of doing or not doing, 
according as his - conscience dictates. 
Among these things we might mention 
the playing of cards, dancing, the use 

„ of alcoholic beverages, the reading of 
secular literature on Sunday, etc:, etc. 
TuMic opinion would revolt, and prop
erly so-, against legislation which as
sumed to regulate, the character of a 
man’s diet, his dress, his recreations, 
his literature. Such législation is cal
culated, to impose restrictions on his free 
will as much as didJ the Inquisition 
under Phillip of Spain. "In fact, the 
Inquisition, which assumed to inquire 
not only into conduct and expressed 
opinions upon religious dogmas, hut He 
inmost thoughts of tue mind and the 
sacred recesses of the so.nl, was but the 
■logical development of the principle at 
the bottom of ail this class of sumptuary 

/legislation. It was the product of art 
age when certain men assumed the right 
to think for others, Tn this age, and in 
so far as certain provisions of tne pro
posed Sunday legislation is concerned, 
liberty-loving citizens are justified in re
senting to -the fullest extent an attempt 
to prescribe what shall or shall not be 
their individual line of conduct in mat
ters of conscience.

ThzSprott-Shm
SVSINCSS

course *■.„ 
atlon Of the counter-case and written ar
gument and the oral conduct of the case 
In Paris,' Sir Charles Bdssell, who, as at
torney general to iMr. Gladstone’s govern
ment, had succeeded to - the position of 
leading counsel, often expressed to me 
the opinion that RoHneon's assistance was 
Invaluable. On more Than one occasion 
when Sir Charles Russ® and I could not 

clearly, Robinson's foresight

-
VANCOUVER, B. C.

mente satisfied by remaining in doors all 
Sunday. for fear of violating some , law 
of his Maker; We need not' fear; God 
did not make the green fields, and the 
sunlight' and the forests, ami the, broad 
expanse of water, -, and the ; mountain 
tops and" then prevent us from enjoying 
them upon the only day upon which it 
is possible for the great majority gt us 
to enjoy them. Did God create us to 
.tantgfizè us with good things! beyvnd 
our reach? If we are not to run ex
cursions, or hire carriages, or bicycles, 
or automobiles, how are the workingmen 
of the cities and the great majority of 
the (middle -class, who oaifnot afford 
these things, to reach the outside world? 
iMust not somebody work in order that 
the greatest good may be possible to the 
greatest number on Sunday? Though,• 
we -believe, that every man should have 
one- day in seven, even if it be not the 
seventh. ' We believe that one day in 
seven belongs to the stableman, the 
postofflee clerk, the trainman, the motor- 
peer and conductor, the preacher, the 
engineer and everybody else who has to 
work on Sunday, and that it should be 
secured to him by law. .It is the funda
mental need of his nature.

336 HASTINGS ST., W.

[(fers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positionthe
Equatorial and the Arctic

regions have been laid under tribute. 
There are seeds from South Africa, In
dia. Japan, etc., and some vefy fine 
strawberry plante from Alaska. Inter
esting hybrids :are to be seen; for -te- 
sfanîl, a'walnut naturally crossed with 
ah oak, which tree has already borne 
fruit. Among grapes the Lenoir has 
been hybridized with the Burger and 
many other varieties. Many other hy
brids are now obtained among nuts, ber
ries. etc.

Mr. Pierce’s mind is always intent on 
plant improvement. Three men are 
regularly employed in the 4-acre garden, 
and id connection with the hot houses 
and cldth houses, .sometimes four. At 
the ten-acre garden is one man, with 
temporary help. Besides, in his labor
atory, Mr. Pierce has an assistant. -The 
total expenditure by the U. 8. depart
ment of agriculture is $10,000 pgr year. 
The land is leased. Probably soon a 
larger tract will be needed, so as to give 
shrubs or small trees, which have to be 
planted out, room after they shall have 
grown.

According to the Variety, seeds require 
more or less time to germinate, some 
six weeks; others two years, etc. The 
time a plant has to remain in a pot also 
varies.

Seeds have *been'sown of nearly 7,000 
'varieties; besides roots and bulbs have 
been planted. Occasionally also a email 
tree or * plant already developed has 
been secured.

In the entire world today there is no 
glCSteii' with like objects. Mr. Pierce's 
is the original thought at the bqse, \the 
fundamental idea. The object, which 
brought him here was the study of the 
Anaheim disease, and the search after 
a grape vine qualified to withstand that 
disease. This has ever since been, and 
still is, his main object. About this 
more anon. But, while he Was ransack
ing the earth for varieties wherewith to 
experiment, it struck him that all im
proved varieties of fruit are originally 
derived from some wild species, and 
that the differences between the domes
tic varieties and the wild stock whence 
evolved are due to environment, culture, 

6rceding, soil, climate,

Students always laTo every graduate.I: Great Demand.

Commercial, Pitman and Gregg Short- 
T^egraphy Typewriting (on the six 

standard makes of machines), and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists. 
H. I. SPROTT, B. A., Principal.
H. A. STRIVEN, B. A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER, Pitman Shorthand.

see <rat way 
and judicial tnlad kept ns oat,,of dlfficul-
1 The warm trteudsW formed these

circumstances JnstHj until his death, aid 
When It fell to m# lot to discharge the 
anxious duties °f a member of the Alaska 
boundary tribunal It was no surprise to, 
me that no one presented the case_for 
Great Britain with greater clearness or 
force than Christopher Robinson, although 
he did so under conditions of health which 
rendered his task ef addressing the court 
of no small effort to himself. It was s 
greet privilege to be permitted to enjoy 
his friendship, and I ' shall cherish his 
memory as long as I live.

han
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POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

A WILD PLANT 
IMPROVEMENT STATION

FOR SALE—Single comb Brown Leghorn 
eggs for hatching, 31*50 per 15, 52.50 
per 30; fine laying strain; eggs guaran- 

Lenve local orders at Banner-
___ & Horae, Johnson street.' Fred
Garland, OaklandB, Victoria, B. C. mr24

FOR SALE—Eggs from Light Brahmas;
J. A. Windsor, The

With grapes the blossoms of which 
are not perfect, that is, having only one 
sex. either- male or temple, one still has 
to remove a cap, but no tinthere, as 
there are none, but one stjll covers with 
a sack, to keep undesirable pollen from 
fastening on the stigma. w

teed.

first class stock. ... 
Maples, Mount Toltnle.MINERAL PRODUCTION OF 

CANAQA.
We have just received from the geo

logical survey of Canada the summary 
of the mineral production of Canada fbr 
1005. The Cables are subject to revision 
andtthe information is not classified ac
cording to provinces. We cannot there
fore, institute a detailed comparison as 
between British Columbia and the Do
minion as a whole, as the official "report 
of the^department of mines has not been 
made public ; t?ut we can approximate 
in respect to. the leading mineral?. Tha 
returns for the whole of the Dominion 
are as follows:

mr24
The hybrid vines are now 

from the seeds produced by these cross- 
pollinated flowers, the new hybrids be
ing offsprings of the two varieties or 
species used in the cross. ^ .

Of course all experimentation is a 
process which

Requires the Greatest Care
trials during a long

grown FOB SALE—Pute bred registered yearling 
, quiet to lead. Apply C. 
Cowl chan station.

-- red Poll bull
T. Glpbon8, : _________________

FOR SALE—Cheap, 'a large goat (well 
broke to drive), with wagon, cart and 
harness; suitable for children. Apply 
40 Pandora street. mr^

Something About the Remarkable 
Station in Existence at •

. Santa An»,6al.

We have no hesitation in endorsing 
■without qualification the motto from 
“’Junius,” adopted by the Toronto Globe, 
•that Ythe subject who is truly loyal to 
the Chief Magistrate will neither advise 
nor submit to

m r236i
L*

FOR SALE—Team of mares; 3 and 4; 
sound^-welght 2,200; have been worked. 
Apply GroSbe, 19 Rae street. mi54

measures.” Itarbitrary
is a motto which1 has a much wider ap
plication than it was probably intended 
to have by “Junius,” who had political 
liberties in view, particularly, and a 
«till much wider. application than the 
Toronto Globe, which reflects the limita
tions sought to be imposed by the peo
ple of Ontario on the rest of ^jie Domin
ion, has any true conception of. The 
•West will not submit in certain matters 
of moral judgjnent to be dictated to or 
dominated over by the narrow sectaries 
of the Bast, and it might as well be 
Understood now, when the legislation is 
in its nascent stage, as later on when 
en. attempt will be made to enforce what

ujjd «any, many ,
period, and under a variety of circum
stances. It may take years of the most 
painstaking study ere a result bqyond 
cavil can be reached, and to ascertain 
its constancy.

Mr. Pierce began his search after a 
vine, resistant to the Anaheim disease in 
1889, when the disease was most viru
lent. Phylloxera is a root disease, but 
the Anaheim disease affects directly ev
ery part of the vine; branches and 
leaves, as really as the -root. Therefore, 
several vines which are resistant to 
(Phylloxera are not resistant to the 
Anaheim disease. This was exempli
fied during Mr. Pierce’s first years 

.work. Mr. Langenberger, at Anaheim, 
had a vineyard in which were.muscats 
growing on their own roots, and others 
grafted to Lenoir tope. The former died 
quickly; the latter survived three to five 
years longer. The resistant-, character 
of the scion for a time preserved the 
non-resistant root, but at the end both 
-succumbed.

We -believe firmly in < supreme being, 
in religion, in prayer, in a Sabbath, in 
the law of doing good, and in a future 
life, but we dp not believe (hat the 
Creator invented the beauties of nature 
and the benefits ot oiitd 
put so many strings on i 
of religion that they coiiid not enjoy 
them. We believe He made the Sab- 
■bafh in order that man might be placed 
in harmony with nature and the delights 
of life. He knew that it would take 
man. on the average, six days in the 
week, working at least eight hours a 

May—some of ns sixteen—to make a liv
ing for himself and those depending on 
him. and He made the seventh that he 
might not only worship his Maker, but 
revitalize his physical nature with pure 
air and exercise. No one can make ns 
believe that God would make laws 
against violation of the Sabbath and 
then tempt men and women to break 
them by spreading a beautiful panorama 
before them from which they must turn 
their eyes or be damned. Onr Savior 
expressed the true idea by stating that 
Sabbath was made for mftn, and not 
man for the Sabbath.

The world was made before the Sab
bath, and when man was created he 
was endowed with a certain^ judgment 
and moral responsibility in respect to 
how he should regard it. For his in
terpretation of hie duties in tjiat regard 
and the manner of his life he must be 
held accountable. The new law. says that 
it shall not be lawful for any person on 
Sunday “to shoot at a target, mark or 
other object, or to use any gun, rifle or 
other engine for that purpose." 
gave law-makers the divine right to 
curb a man’s freedom to shoot at a 
mask if he chooses to do' so? They 
might as m ell say that we have no 
right to use our eyes to measure di
stances or to play marbles on Sunday. 
It may be morally wrong to play 
marbles, but is the law to step in and 
stop it if we regard- it as an innocent 
amusement, or even if we violate oar 
own conscience in doing so? It is carry
ing law to the most ridiculous extremes. 
Isaiah, we think it is, lays down cer
tain rules of conduct for keeping the 
Sabbath holy. We are informed that 
we most not “think our own thoughts"

WORK OF A WORLD WIDE SCOPE FOR SALE—Gordon setter pnp, 6 rncrntl» 
old. Apply 244 Yates. mr23

„uu. oai-e-nags Tor hatching—Orping
tons, Black. 32.50; White, 32; Butt, |1; 
White Leghorns, 51," Pekin duck egg», 
31 dozen. First class pens of Black, 
White and Buff Orpingtons for sale, 
315 512 and 510. Setting1 hens for sale. 
■Miss Turner, Cadboro Bay road. Phone
iB.337. ________________ . mr2

ADARE POULTRY FARM—Choice eggs 
from pure bred stock; Barred Rock- 
Partridge Wyandottes, Black Minorca*, 
White Leghorn, and any other varlfif. 
52 setting; 50 for 35: 100 for 310. W. 
Baylls, Queen’s Hotel, Victoria, B. v., 
winner of 15 prizes 1906 show.

An Interesting Article From the 
Pen of Mr. J. J. - 

Rochussen.

oor life, and then 
men in the name

Metallic.
...................... .3 7,420,451
all other.....

Copper
Gold, Yukon and 
Iron, ore (exports, estimated)
PigjTon from Canadian ore
Nickel".".
Sliver
Other " metallic products inciud- 

Ing sine .................................... 180,000
Total metallic .337,150,880

Non-MetalUc

t There exists at Santa Ape, Califor
nia. under the care of tne United 
States department of agriculture, a lab; 
oratory and wild plant improvement sta
tion, the only one of its kind in the 
world, that is doing work of a world
wide scope and importance. Though it 
has been in existence for some time lit
tle has appeared in the public press of 
the service the station is doing in the 
realm of agriculture. In a late issue 
of - the Daily livening Blade of Santa 
Ana, appeared the following interesting 
article from tue pen of T. J. Rochussen, 
father of Paul Rochussen, of this city;

iast fall the Bureau 
of Plant Industry of the United States 
department of agriculture established 
gardens on a four-acre tract inside the 
city limits of Santa Ana and on a ten- 

tract equidistant from Anaheim, 
Fullerton and Brookhurst, the latter 
within three miles of five railroad sta
tions. At these gardens wild plants 
are being domesticated and improved; 
strange seeds, plants, bulbs and roots 
froin various parts of the world are 
planted, hybridization and selection con
ducted and results are carefully studied 
and noted.

This work is under the care of N. B. 
Pierce! vegetable pathologist in the TL 
S. service, who for the last fifteen 
years has been stationed in Santa Ana 
by the department of agriculture, in or
der to advise agriculturists and horticul
turists in any matter which may perplex 
them. Mr. Pierçe, all these years, has 
had at Shota Ann 4; wéll equipped lab
oratory, where,h* is" constantly.employ
ed. Juat recently, after many years of 
patient research.- be has discovered a 
grape* vine which is "resistant to that 
dread so-called ; . , "

“Anaheim Disease”
which for over a generation "has baffled 
every ecierttist in both Europe and 
America, and done damage to the ex
tent of at least $50,000,000. Such re
sistant vine he has found to be the Le
noir. ,

Dn the four-acre tract at Santa Ana 
are, besides a 30x40 two-story frame 
building toi garten;;ted , photographic 
purposes, several5 not houses and cloth- 
covered frame skeletons, the former for 
the, germination of seeds in boxes, and 
tne latter for plants just potted from

te: mrll
100,000

WANTED—A horse weighing about 1,200 
lbs., for farm work. Apply P. 0. 195 
Ladysmith, B. C. - mr3

WANTED—A delivery horse at once. Ap
ply to Watson & Jones. Grocers.

run (SALE—If von want an Incubator or 
brooder send your name and address to 
Box 194, Victoria. Your -own time 
pay for them. We pay freight.

is obnoxious or contrary to sqund prin
ciples of government.

We must, however, make perfectly 
plain the principles for tehich we con
tend. As a Christian country we recog
nize tile proper observance of a Sabbath 
as in accordance with onr professed re
ligious convictions and, as a utilitarian

Ashes».  .................â............. *1.48*359
Asbestlc .................................. 16,900
Chromite .... .... ............
Coal ...........    \ 17.658,618
Corundum ...........» ................. 1«>A53
Felspar ................ ,............ ............. 2*25
Grindstones ......... ^*^0
Gy-psom .........  p81,54o
Limestone for flux in iron fur- • •

nacee ...................   ....... 2o8,759
Manganese ore (exports^ ............ 1J20
Mica ................................................. 168,043
Mineral pigments—
• Barytes ......................  7,500

Ochres ..........i............................. .xjî’Xl!;
Mineral wafer ............ ........ î??'292
Petroleum ................. ....... •••»
Phosphate .............. ........
Pyrites ...............................   arnKW

........3I?;gg
ASIC ..............-.................    f’XXrt
Trlpolite ..........................................  „ 3,600
Structural Materials and Clay Products..
Cement, natural rock .......... ....$ 10,274
Cement, Portland ......................... 1.913,740
Flagstones .........................   7’S59
uranite ............... ............. 309,555
Sands and gravels (exports----- - 152,80o

Ptee..................................... 3g,0W
Tprra-cotta, fireproofing, etc.......  64,892
Building material. Including

selection, etc.

at
Budding and grafting are intended to 

preserve a type, or to secure advantages 
possessed by certain roots. There is, 
however, no blending of character, or 
nature, of root and scion. 
a disease apt to. affect any part of . a 
plant win not be prevented from taking 
hold of a scion because it sannot affect 
the root. There has been no blending. 
Nevertheless scion and root together 
constitute one plant; and the fact that 
a part of such plant has the power to 
resist a certain disease will delay the 
fatal effect thereof on thé plant .as a 
whole.

The Lenoir vine was introduced in the 
United States two hundred years ago. 
Its original habitat is believed to-.have 
been in the Pyrenees, that mountain 
chain marking the frontiers between 
France and Spain. It seems to be -c a 
distinct species. Probably in its old 
habitat it had," generations ago, to strug
gle with climatic and atmospheric 
dirions similar to those prevailing here 
at the time of . the Anaheim disease, and, 
thus having to struggle, it acquired the 
power to resist. That power may have 
become inherent and a matter qf hered
ity far back. Anyhow, the Lenoir is 
the only grape vine which Mr. Pierce 
thus far has ascertained to be perfectly 
resistant. He has tried it under all 
circumstances, so as to leave no doubt.

Mk Pierce intends to develop entire 
families of resistant vines by hybridiza
tion with the Lenqir. Whenever he 
hears of a variety with which he desires 
hybridization, he goes to the vineyard 

ven such variety is found and 
hybridizes.

Shave Yourself 

at Home •

Three years ago MATRIMONIAL

Therefor» GET MARRIED—Would you 
suited? If so. send for best *f«trinio 
mal Paper published. Mailed free. 
Correspondent, Toledo, Ohio. ______

"measure of great value. Hence we have 
two not wholly harmonious elements of 
society-two extremes, we may say— 
co-operatiug to bring into effect the leg
islation now before the House of Com- 

The one is the element repre

acre

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
toons.
seated by evangelicals, clerical and lay, 
imbued with the religious phase of the

Coke Shaving"' Cream ..............
Florofoam Shaving Cream ...
Colgate’s Bhavlnfc Stick ..........
Colgate’s Barber's Bar ..........

WANTED—A young Englishwoman «W1 
ing to return to England, would lu> 
assist In the care of children on 
journey, in return for part P'Çn:'* .... -
traveling expenses. Address • Lmiu • 
Station 8, Tacoma, Wash. J

question. The other is the labor ele
ment, not particularly affected by the 
motives Of the other, which strongly 
supports ttib measure for the legal 
recognition of a complete day of rest. 
The latter occupies a sound and impreg
nable position, which any sane man, 
whatever his religious views may be, 
must support. The former is right and 
justified, in the interest of public mor
als, up to the péi#t where the mandates 
Of law impinge upon the sacred rights 
of man to interpret Sabbatarism ac
cording to what, for himself, is right 
or wrong, and do not usurp the moral 
responsibility with which the Creator 
has endowed at least every British sub
ject—other nationalities can speak 'tor 
thempelves—of sound mind, over 21 
years of age, and allowed outside of 
jail. >

with forty-four different varieties of 
grapes. A number of these

Hybrid Vines Are Now Growing 
in one of the cloth houses of the gulden. 
Sometimes the hybrid secured may m 
turn be hybridized. Say a Lenoir, 
its perfect power of resistance, lias 
per cent, resistance; a muscat tin-T / l„ 
cent. The hybrid will approximated 
have seventy-five per cent, ress-t. : • , 
partly that of the mother. N°w ■, , 
ize that again witli the Lenoir, ai 
result will be a proportionate ijj| 
of resistance. .

Even for grafting and budding - ‘J 
Pierce’s discovery of the resistant 1 
of the Lenoir is of great value, 
everywhere in the state come api 
tious for this vine.

The garden opens a new 
thought. It gives an impetus m ■ 
direction and opens a field thu>

Other Shaving Soaps, Strops, etc., 
In large variety.

con-Who
Make yur store your headquarters 

when yon come to Victoria.6.095.000

Total all other non-metalllc 22,266,393

Total non-metalllc ................381.J23.877
Total metallic . .....................  37,150,830

Estimated* vaine of mineral prod- 
qcts- not returned ..v...................

CYRUS H. BOWES
800,000

> Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT* ST., 

Near Yates St.

Total 1905 ..................... .........f68.574.707
Of gold,' the Yukon has contributed 

57 per cent; and British Columbia 40 
per cent; of copper British Columbia 
contributed 80 per cèat; of silver, nearly 
56 per cent; of lead nearly 100 per cent, 
of coal nearly 25 per cent. British Co

lor 1905 was ap-
fâfcU 5,96*000

vistaj wherev 
there
zation, however, is done in the garden.
He has altogether hybridized the Lenoir gleeted.

Most of the hybridi-The law in question has been strangely 
and wonderfully made in some ways, al
though, as previously intimated, the»
. • * ' ■•

lumbia’s production 
proximately-'as follows: mi*S

I:

0 »
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it evidence Is THE TESTIMONY 
CURED, ft Interested, let us 

you.
J Ltd.IF

»

eminent SL, Victoria* B. C.
J

DUCHESS OF BEDFORD 
PREPARING FOR ARCTIC

Captain Mikkeisen Purchases the 
Beatrice Which Wilt Be 

Re-Christened.

TRYING EXPERIENCE OF FISHERMEN

New Pilotage District for Ctayo- 
quot Sound—Salving the 

Mariechen.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Tlie seating schooner Beatrice which 

was purchased by Capt. Mikkeisen, the 
noted Arctic explorer who is prepar
ing for an expedition known as the 
Anglo-American Polar Expedition to 
start from Victoria about May 15th, is 
being repaired and strengthened on the 
ways -of the Victoria Machinery Depot. 
When launched the schooner will be re
christened the Duchess of Bedford, be
ing named after the Dqcheaa who has 
given so much attention to geographical 
and polar research and who has contri
buted materially to the present expe
dition. The Beatrice, or rather, the 
Duchess Of Bedford will continue to be 
operated as a British vessel registered 
at the port of Victoria. Preparation* 
for the trip are proceeding apace under 
the supervision of Oapt. Ejinar Mikkei
sen, and a crew for the vessel is being 
selected. It is expected that all will 
be ready about the beginning of May 
and a start will be made in the middle 
of the month for Kadiak island where 
a call will be made in the hope of se
curing a species of bear native to that 
island which is sought by an eastern 
museum. From Kadiak, the schooner 
will proceed through Bering See, hhl- 
iowing the shore-line "until Bank’s Isl
and is reached and a station will be 
then established at the northwest cor
ner of Bank’s island where the schoon
er will be held and the scientific week 
will be carried on by parties work»* 

land and over the ice with the 
The ell-

over .. ..... —
ice-held schooner as a base, 
max of the work will be the effort to 
discover the supposed existence of con
siderable land in the Beaufort aea where 
the tidal and other conditions lead 
■hy drograpbers and other scientists to 
betiere that a large portion of land ex
ists.

SWEPT TO SEA

.Two fishermen who left Victoria on 
March 7th iu the gasoline sloop Qnin- 
gujt have made their way back after a 
trying experience. The couple, Capt- 
G. M. de Cbanaud and Fred Wyatt 
were blown far out to aea and carried 
along before a wintry gale for five days. 
Broken by continual exertion and loss 
Of sleep the two men have returned 
to Beattie. After leaving Victoria on 
March 7th, they headed along the coast 
of Vancouver Island for two days bound 
to the fishing banks off the north end of 
the island. On March 9th the glass 
fell rapidly, the sea rose and a he*vy 
nor-wester set in. The little craft was 
swept before it like a chip. Several at
tempts to seek shelter In one of the 
small bays proved ineffectual. Heroin ter 
could not make headway against the 
wind and sen. The craft was finally 
allowed to rush before the storm. This 
was continued until the seas became so 
mountainous that it was team! she 
would turn turtle. Like a h 
would poise on the crest of a breaker 
and then slip down the steep bank into 
a green gully with a swiftness which 
fairly took the breath away from the 
two men crouching on the deck and 
vainly trying to hold her steady with 
the wheel.

It was finally decided to heave her to. 
This was accomplished with the greatest 
difficulty. It was owing to her strong 
engines that she was able to get around 
and shove her nose into the teeth of 
the terrific wind and sea.

In order to make her safe a sea an
chor was also rigged and this tended 
to steady her somewhat. The work of 
getting the sea anchor out was accom
plished with the greatest danger to the 
two mdn. While one worked at the 
anchor, the other tended the wheel. All 
the time the seas swept over the craft, 
burying her in several feet of water. 
They finally battened the hatches down 
and went below. It'wag impossible for 
them to rest. The tossing of the craft 
was such that they were compelled, to 
cling to supporta to escape from being 
hurled against the sides or ceiling of the 
cabin. Wave after wave thundered on 
the deck of the craft, splintering ev
erything breakable and threatening to 
crush her any minute. The weight of 
water was such that for several minutes 
at a time the craft would be completely 
submerged and many times the two men 
thought they would never come up. This 
continued for four days. The gale then 
abated and the men crawled on deck 
and started the craft for land. They 
had been blown out about 500 miles 
and had much trouble in getting back 
owing to their exhausted condition and 
the distance out.

she

NEW ADVERTISEMENT
(Toe Late for Classification)

FOB SALE—iPure Bred Registered Yeer- 
qulet to lead. Apply 
Cowichan Station.

ling Red Pell Bull 
to C. T. Gibbons,

f :

ballot >'T$y ‘the trades unionists and"
workingmen, reeweMesn of- pacty.-that 
we may elect men from our own ranks 
to makè "new laws and administer 
them along lines laid down in the 
legislative demands of the American 
Federation of Labor and at the same 
time secure an Impartial Judiciary 
that will not govern us by arbitrary 
injunctions of the courts nor act as
the

Pliant Tools of Corporate Wealth
“That as our efforts are centred 

against all forms of industrial econ
omic wrong, we must also direct our 
utmost energies to remove all forms 
of political servitude and party slavery 
to the end that the working people 
may work as a unit at the polls at 
every election.”

It was decided to continue the policy 
of queetioning candidates for office 
upon questions affecting the Interests 
of labor and the people generally.

Treasurer Lennon was authorized to 
visit Detroit to confer with the presi
dents of the International Seamen’s 
Union and the International Associa
tion of ’Longshoremen and the repre
sentatives of the Pilots’ Association, 
to secure the co-operation of all these 
In support of the pilots, 
adjourned to meet on June 18.

The executice council, of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor today adopt
ed a resolution protesting against the ^ ... , , . . .

ssage of the bill to Mr. Bobbins announced his deternn-
Abolish Compulsory Pilotage j nation to maintain his position, and read 

The council decided to tender the a telegram from an independent coal 
moral and financial support of the company of Western Pennsylvania with 
federation to the Bridge «and Struc- 1 a production of 300,btK> tons annually, 
tural Iron Workers hi the maintenance | announcing its desire to co-operate with 
of Its contest against- the contractors, i Mr: Bobbins in paying the advance.
An effort Is to be made to bring about When the committee took a recess at 
an Investigation of the work of women noon-.nothing had been accomplished to- 
and children in factories, their hours ward reaching an agreement. The. joint 
of labor and other conditions. scale committee of the southwestern die-

In regard to an application' of the trict held a brief session today and took 
steamfftters for a charter, it was re- an indeterminate recess. It is awaiting 
solved that as the vote of the con- the action of the central competitive 
vention advising that the charter be district and will 'base its action on the 
issued was not In harmony-with the result in that district 
constitution of the federation, the Must All Miners Strike
United Association of Plumbers and During the discussion today m the 
the National Association of Steam- joint scale committee of the central 
fitters each be Invited to select three competitive field, one of the operators 
representatives to meet a- like repre- secured from President Mitchell a first 
sentatlon of thg executive council of expression Mr. Mitchell has made as 
the federation, with a view to ar- to whether the miners’ leaders would al- 
ranging a plan of Amalgamation. low the Western Pennsylvania district

Upon- the application?of the carpet to sign the advanced scale offered while 
mechanics for an International charter, those of Illinois, Indianapolis and Ohio 
it was decided that the charters for were on strike. An operator was dis- 
local unions be Issued by the Fédéra-j cussing this possibility when Mr. Mit- 
tlon of Labor, so that. the affiliation \ chell remarked sharply: 
shall be direct. "The course yon gentlemen are now

pursuing might now bring that about.”
Herman J untie, commissioner of. the 

Illinois operators, said this forenoon, be
fore the edmmittee again went into exec
utive session, that he had no hope that 
there would be a settlement next week. 
Possibly Western Pennsylvania ami 
Ohio will 7 he allowed to sign the ad
vanced scale offered for a short dura
tion. possibly thirty days.

The public will not be seriously af
fected by a strike. There is generally 
a suspension of work at the coal mines 
on April 1st, whether there Is a strike 
or not.

tween pick and machine-mined lump 
coal, as Mr. Bobbins enjoyed in the 
Pennsylvania field, they could afford to 
pay the rainera the advance of 12lfe per 
cent, originally demanded by them.

The council

■o-

OPERATORS AND MINERS 
STILL FAIL TO AGREE

Unless Compromise Is Reached 
225,000 Quit Work Next •

. Saturday.;
■o-

MORE REVELATIONS III 
YORK COUNTY LOAN CO.DISSENSION WONG THE OWNERS

President of Largest Company 
«, -Willing to tirant Advance i

XoTSprcfent;^^;:

Curious Methods of Bookkeeping 
Revealed by Examination 

of Phillips.

Indianapolis, March Hi.—After being 
In joint conference through , coromit- 

, teee slncq Tuesday afternoon, coal 
operators . and miners of the central 
competitive district and of the south
western district tonight are no nearer

"an agreement on a wage settle to go ___
Into effect on-April 1-tnan they-were lnS8 company 
.when the former joint conference ad- $$,000 of York County money to the 
journed in disagreement on February 2. jjzst Plano company was without his 

The present wage scale will expire know]edKe and that a further loan of

SS.rSSLT.SSf’S.’K ™ ■«" ->» -
226,000 union bituminous miners will, long time after It w*s made. They 
It is said by the union miner*, be were ordered by Phillips. Crown At- 
ealled from thé mines In Illinois, In- tomey Curry remarked that Phillips 
dlttha, Ohio, western Pennsylvania, it appeared really owned the company 
Missouri, Kansas, Texas, Arkansas and and only had it put in by Its proper 
Indian Territory. The joint scale name when the deluge came, 
committee of the central competitive ' The cases of Fisher, reporter, and 
district adjourned this afternoon, to Brets, city editoE, of the World, charged 
meet" Monday, when a motion "to report respectively with stealing and recelv- 
a disagreement will be offered, with Uig dofcumente. the property of the 
the probability that it will be carried. Ontario government, was put over till 
The session of tne joint conference to the May session of the court. Ball 
receive this commutée report will, ac- was Increased to $600, which was fur- 
cbfding to the present’ programme, be nlehed by two members of the World 
called to meet- Monday afternoon. . staff.

All Proposals Have Been Refused Canadian Northern railway Interests
During the four days the committee jlave nought real estate In the eastern 

hav been In session, most every pro-; distrlct of Toronto to the value of 
posai offered by either side on the' 1325 ODD for terminal purposes, 
wage scale has been refused. Thq jqr g j. Ritchie, of Akron, Ohio, 
operators have been confronted With, ,he mah whosb pioneer work made 
serious dissensions in their own ranks. $1ye the pr<nld boast that Canada 
F. L. Robbins of the western Penngyl- nickel ore in sight to supply the 
vanla operators has agreed to pay an 'worid'3 needs, said yesterday that 
adva&oe of 5.55 per cent., ..which le • the, there is on© of the 
deiffand made by the miners; but the R.-.rUsbleoperators of Illinois, Indiana and Ohio Wort Remarkable Deposit,
v^=,rtrmUndeerfUthedruleBPo^ th^Jomï whlU^h.e to Ground toe

Ba?oraminde mfnera mus? b^reM^ on^e

MtFFSHEr 2
favorable to all* of them cities from brick to marble and gran- to^the1 meetings0-}??!^ Joint scale*cton- Be at a oust far below that required 

rnlttee Mr. Robbins has announced almost wywhere ©lae. - ,fl.
that he Intends to pay the Increase In H®- J<*n
wages demanded by the miners, not ot agriculture for Ontario, has been 
omTin the mines ofthe Pittsburg Coal appointed a member Of J** 
fomnanv of which he Is president, but siou to Inquire into the agricultural 
also in his own mines in wpstern condition of Ireland, and has accepted 
Pennsylvania, Ohio-Sid IllinSs W fnde- the appointment. Jesterday Mr. Dry. 
pendent operators In Western Penn- den received a cablegram from Lord 
sylvanla, represented by G. A. Magoon, Strathcona, high commissioner for 
have announced that Canada In London, to the effect that

Th.v Will P.V the Advene# the Imperlal government would be
They Will Pay the Advance pleased to have him accept the posi-

lf F. L. Robbins does. President Mit- tlon.
chell of the Mine Workers has firmly Chief Justice Falconbridge 
declared that no settlement will be morning authorized the sale of the as- 
made unless an advance to wages is aetB 0f the Henderson Roller Bearing 
given- Whether the officers of the company, payment to be made In cash 
Mine Workers will allow the miners wlthin fifteen days. It Is probable 
to sign the scale and to work to dis- that a reorganization of the company 
trlcts where the advance is allowed, wm take over the assets, 
while other miners strike, is & ques
tion that the operators have tried in 
vain to get President Mitchell to an-

The only expression Mr. Mit- Cruise on Yacht to Wert Indies in
Hope of Benefit.

mo
I , against Phillips, of the York 

juoan, this mopiing, Robbins, 
secretary of the York Loan and Sav- 

sald that the loan ot

BONTO, March 22.—In the case

this

MRS. ROOSEVELT IS ILL

chell has made on the subject was 
today, when he remarked in the com
mittee meeting that the course the 
operators were taking might bring 
that situation about.

The statement was made tonight 
by a national officer of the United 
Mine Workers that, according to the 
construction by President Mitchell of 
the by-law governing the central 
states agreement, no contract can be 
signed with fewer than half of the 
individual operators.'

The Shot Fireris Lew
The Illinois miners insisted upon fur

ther discussion of the *hot,-4rers’ law, 
and this todk pp the long-standing dis
pute over the differential. They made 
the claim that if they were permitted 
to enjoy a differential of 28 cents be-

Waphlngfon, D. C., March 2?.—Mrs. 
Roosevelt’s' cruise on the yacht May
flower to the West Indies will be ta
ken because of the Impaired condition 
of her health. The wife of the presi
dent ha* been far from well for the 
past six weeks and the strain of .the 
festivities attending the wedding of 
Miss Alice Roosevelt and Representa
tive Longworth added to her indisposi
tion. She will be accompanied on the 
trip by Miss Ethel Roosevelt, Kermlt, 
Archibald and Quentin. They will 
start next week and go oboard the 
Mayflower and sail at leisure through 
southern waters, stopping where they 
choose In Cuba, Porto Rico" and per
haps-some of the smaller islands.

•J

0RR0WS
Fifteen orfuture use. 

t’s Water Glass now, 
e you dollars next winter.
HOTBOLT’S pioneer
irrnm’nt St. Electric Sign

BEER
......$1.25
...........$1.00
........... $1.00

.85:1c .

PT ATTENTION.

& CO.
[MENT STREET, VICTORIA:

R.91Sto Eat.

cer is 
Curable.

[C COAST SEEDS
and ORNAMENTAL TREES, 

IOUSE PLANTS. Floral Work, 
lustry. Catalogue free.

psiRY’S NURSERIES
fed House and Greenhouses, 
eatminster Road, VANCOUVER, 

B. C.

zSprott-Shauf-
3VSINCSS.,

couver, b. c.
836 HASTINGS ST.. W.

a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
graduate. Students always la 

Great Demand.

•clal. Pitman and Gregg Short- 
kegraphy, Typewriting (on the six 
I makes of! machines), and L&B- 
taught by competent specialists. 

UttOTT, B. A., Principal. 
btlVBN, B. A.. Vice-President. 
BBBRTS, Gregg Shorthand. 
SINNER, Pitman Shorthand.

LTRY AND LIVESTOCK

LE—Single comb Brown Leghorn 
,r hatching, $1.50 per 15, $2.50 

fine laying strain; eggs gnaran- 
Leave local orders at Banner- 

i Horne, Johnson street. Fred 
1, Oaklands, Victoria, B. C. mi-24

Eggs from Light Brahmas;
J. A. Windsor, The 

mr24ss stock. 
Mount Totale.

—Pnfe bred registered yearling 
... bull, quiet to lead. Apply C. 
(bons, Cowichan station. mr23
,LE—Cheap. ’ a large goat (well 
to drive), with wagon, cart and 

children. Apply 
mr23; suitable for 

dora street.
,E—Team of mares; 3 and 4;

ight 2.200; have been worked. 
tiruBbe, 19 Rae street. mr24
Æ—Gordon setter pup, 6 months 
pply 244 Yates._____________ mr23
,.i:.—Eggs for hatching—Orplng- 
laek, SZSO; White, $2; Buff, «1; 
Leghorns, $1; Pekin dock eggs, 
tn. First class pens of Black, 
and Buff Orpingtons for sale, 

! and $10. Setting1 hens for sale. 
Cadboro Bay road. Phone nir2irner.

POULTRY FARM—Choice eggs 
ure bred stock; Barred Rock, 
re Wyandottes, Black Mlnorcas, 
Leghorn, and any other variety, 
lag; 50 for $5: 100 for $10. W.
Queen’s Hotel, Victoria, B. C., 
of 15 prizes 1906 show. mr!4

about 1,200 
P. O. 195, 

mr3
eighlng

Apply
—A horse w 
farm work, 

th, B. C.
>—A delivery horse at once. Ap- 
Watson & Jones. Grocer*. f4
,E—If von want an Incubator or 
send yonr name and address t© 

l, Victoria. Yonr -ewn time to 
them. We pay freight.

matrimonial

.RRIBD—Would you marry 
If so. send for best M“trlS 

per pu-blished. Mailed free. T 
ondent. Toledo, Ohio. IAO

TIONS WANTED—FEMALE

in the care of children on the 
, in return foi- part py”™".. 
ig expenses. Address * Enqu "... 

8, Tacoma, Wash. jaoO

ofty-four different varieties 
A number of these 

■id Vines Are Now Growing 
If the cloth houses of the garden, 
tes the hybrid secured may J» «« 
■hybridized. Say a Lenoir, with 
ct power of resistance, has 1W 
. resistance; a muscat titty V , 
Phe hybrid will approximately 
venty-five per cent, resistanc . y 
■at of the mother. Now hybrid- 

[again with the Lenoir, ,a“ e 
kill be a proportionate uicrea- 
wnce. f

enoir is of great vaine, ft 
•re in the state come aPPllta 
this vine. ,

rarden opens a new .T,s a eW 
It gives an impetus 

and opens a field thus far ne-

I ' ;
;

I

*

:
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Local News
Portland Newspaper Points Out 

How Canada Excels the 
United States.

X

stone is due from Haddington yisianl any report that he was over in Vic- 
next week. • tori a to undertake the preliminry

------------- work, or “that his business would oc-
To Be Married.—J. J. Shallcross is cupy several weeks at any rate in ma

in Winnipeg. His mission to thf luring” as the Times states.
Prairie Capital is to enter the bonds ■■ ■'< o—■-------------
of matrimony. His wife to be, Mr*, eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
MeGirr, formerly resided in this city* 
where she has a host of friends who 
will welcome her back as Mrs. ShalJ- 
cross. Mr. Shallcross left the city on 
Wednesday. ' » *

(From Friday’s daily.)
Passing of a Pioneer.—A press de

spatch from Winnipeg dated March 
21st says: "The last of the pioneers of 
Kildonan died today in the person of 
Mrs. Murray. The deceased lady’s 
maiden name was Jane Herron, and 
she was born in British Columbia iu 
1821, coming to the Red River where 
she had since resided in 1834.”

Saanich Municipality.—The result of 
the first election for the municipality 
of North Saanich was as follows : For 
reeve, George Sangster 40, and Samuel 
Roberts 5. 
was as follows :
Wm. Armstrong 36, John Brethour 30, 
Tlios. Harrison 30, C. Moses 18, and S. 
Fairclough 6. Geo. Sangster was de
clared elected for reeve and the first 
four for. councillors,

Happily Wedded.—At the Mause, 
Birdcage Walk, yesterday evening, Rev. 
W. Leslie Clay, B. A., united in mar
riage Mr. Albert James Gray, son of 
the late James Gray of this city, and 
Miss Annie Beatrice Ross, of Blyth, 
Ont. The groom was supported by Mr. 
.1. M. Robertson, while Miss Lily Bray 
was bridesmaid. A large circle of friends 
congratulate the popular young eonple 
and wish them joy and happiness on 
their journey through life.

6REATER ATTRACTION TO SETTLERS

Foreign Trade of This Country 
Grows More Rapidly Than 

That of Neighbor.

»

[ Would lew all New 
York Selva Water Problem? :e

Agricultural Association.—A meeting 
of those interested in the 1906 exhibition 
ot the British Columbia Agricultural 
association is called for Tuesday even
ing of next week. The meeting has 
been called by Mayor Morley and will 
be held in the city hall. As the mat
ters' that will come up for discussion 
will materially effect the success of the 
exhibition R is desirous that fcjiere should 
be a large attendance.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
“A large number of emigrants from 

Oregon and Washington have passed 
through Portland in the past thirty 
days enroute for the newly opened 
agricultural districts in rÇonada,” says 
an editorial in the .Portland Oregonian

BY HENRY BRUEREFor councillors the vote 
G. A. Freeman 40, e

k (New York World)

The chief engineer of the water de
partment of New York city says that 
the per diem, consumption of water in , . ,
Mauhattau aud the Broux in 1J05 was, 6en,ed ,ree by the .government

„„„„ oonnnnnnn „„ ! on easy terms by the railroad compan-on au average, 390,000.000 gallons, or i i,as been the principal attraction
about 133 gallons each day for each iu- for these settlers, who>rfe 'leaving one 
habitant of tlicit, boroughs. In the ot the best agricultural' countries ou
same year Brooklyn’s daily consumption ^a^thef ûttrartS'wkirtf‘uSke^ 

of water was 126,112,000 gallons, or, more desirable as a place of residence, 
on an average, 91.3 gallons for each Canada has no Carnegies or Rockefel- 
man. woman and child. This does not lers, grown enormously wealthy by ,a 
mean that each man, woman and child | system of protection r\yluco* oail-
in Manhattan and the Bronx actually ! lions to enrich a few; but it is quite 
used four barrels of water every day in j clear by the official, figures that her peo- 
the year, or thab.everybody m Brook- are enjoying a . greater degree of 
lyn used, ou au average, three barrels n I prosperity than are our own P®pP^» 
iinv It tneans nnlv thnt this vast ouan* i who, it is needless to state, are, fn titv of wrter enticed the Litv^s mates ! sPita af the wholesale thievery of the

"7 hsxrss sSt 1 SS sr@ts%"$4ssr:3Tw *5-T™"™'”,‘«"-a J&ti, ei“

notably the fare department, 1 he street ticial statistics on/the foreign trade ot 
cleaning department in flushing asphalt tjJe two countriesvthat is calculated to 
streets no doubt does mbch to make up ke tbe Ameriea„ hilariously proud, 
the daily total. YVhat portion of the According t0 the figures of the depart- 
daily sully is used in the parks, public meot ^ t.ommerce and labor 
baths and the. various departmental offl- for tfie first seven months 
res is not known. rent fiscal year amounted in value to

$1,066,013,954 and 6ur imports for the 
period were valued at $695,724,- 

475, a total for 'Our foreign trade of 
$1,752,338,434. These are very large 
figures but it must.be remembered they 
represent

The Total-Foreign Trade
of approximately 80,000,000 people, or 
a matter of $22 pfer efipita. Canada 
has a population ÿï 6,000,000 peoplp, 
about oue-thirteenth -the number that 
participate in the foreign trade of the 
United States. For the - seven months 
corresponding to thoéé.for which the 
foregoing figures wti% compiled, the 
export trade of Canada was valued Kt 
$150,834,433 and the' value of the im
ports was $156,260,000/ a total of about 
$307,000,600.

“These figures show à.per capita 
age of more , than $51, compared with 
the $22 per capita âverage in the Unit
ed btates. In othet'/Words, Canada- 
new to the business; “with a scanty pop-

trade nearly two «no oae-figljt times as 
great as our own. ,„ . „ ",

"One of the principal arguments used 
by the higli-tanff devotees in this coun
try is that it is responsible for the "bal
ance of trade’ in our favor, As the fore
going figures will show, there is a tre
mendous ’balance’ o' 
ports, but it is open p 
er tfiis can truthfully 
a nee in ‘our favor.*5

of Tnursday. “Cheap land, either pre-
or sold

•Elk Lake Lizard.—Last evening a 
gentleman residing in James Bay dis
trict called at the Colonist office with 
a well developed specimen of a lizarj 
in fact almost the size of a young croc
odile that had passed through thé city 
water mains. The reptile was about 6 
inches long and was very much alive. 
It is the intention of the gentleman to 
place the captured lizard on exhibition 
at the Hub cigar store as a warning 
to all unadulterated water drinkers.Islands Agricultural Association.—A 

largely attended special meeting of the 
Islands Agricultural society was held in 
the Mahon memorial hall, Balt Spring, 
on Saturday. The meeting was called to 
order to the president, P. Purvis, after 
which the minutes of the previous meet
ing were read and adopted. The presi
dent then stated that the meeting was 
for the purpose of settling whether the 
membership fee was to be $2 or $1. 
Upon the question being put. the motion, 
-That the fee be $1,” was carried with
out a dissenting voice.

Sale of Stock.—Through the medium 
of the Colonist’s advertising columns Mr. 
Spencer Pcrcival, of North Pender 
island, has just sold to Mr. C. Hobbs, of 
Cadboro Bay, a valuable Jersey cow, 
Phoebe Thistledown, by Norenae’ Rose- 

Bov. dam Mazie Thistledown. She 
is a beautiful squirrel grey of most ele
gant form, gives nearly 6 per cent, milk 
and a good quantity. She was bred In 
Nebraska by Mr. V. Cooke, and will no 
doubt help to propagate good stock in 
this province. Mr. W. Grimmer, of 
Pender island, bought the young bull 
advertised and the other cow. The bull 
is a fine, well-developed animal of very 
good breeding.

Coast Traffic Agents.—It has been 
decided by the officers of the Pacific 
Coast Association of Traffic Agents to 
hold the next meeting in Everett on 
April 7th. Mr. Paul B. Thompson of 
Seattle, secretary of tbe association, is 
now in Everett arranging for the meet
ing. Thé test meeting was héïd ifi/Be-, 
title and was attended by traffic then 
from all over the coast. The associa
tion is designed for the pütpose of dis
cussing the varions matters that come 
up to the details of tbe traffic business. 
It is planned to take up tbe joint rate 
question for discussion at the Everett 
meeting. The affair will conclude with 
a banquet.

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
Wedded at Winnipeg.—At Christ 

Church, Winnipeg, on tbe 22nd ultimo, 
the marriage took place of Mr. John 
Seaman, engineer, of West Selkirk, and 
Miss Mary Carse of Winnipeg. The 
ceremdny was performed by Rev. 
Sydney Chambers, only the Immediate 
friends of the contracting parties being 
present. The bridge was becomingly 
attired in a traveling dress 0Ï dark 
green cloth, with hat to match. After 
the wedding breakfast the happy 
couple left by train for their lovely 
new home at Selkirk, where they will 
reside. Miss Carse "s well known In 
Victoria, havtoe resided here for a 
number of years.

our exports 
of the cut-

in the report of- the department of 
water supply for the year 1903, the last 
annual- report published by that depart
ment. "the statement that "the loss due 
to faulty fixtures and plumbing amounts 
approximately to thirty gallons per capi
ta per day.” In other words, one-fifth 
of the total supply was wasted in this

T^e. bureau of city betterment of the 
citizen^’ union took up this, question 
early in February and .brought this 
statement, to public attention, together 
with other information concerning the 
opinions of engineers on (he question of 
wafer waste in New York city.. The 
bureau also gathered, information con
cerning the methods employed to pre
vent waste in other American cities.

The commission of water supply ie au
thorized by the charter to install meters, 
of a pattern and price to "be determined 
■Illy the' board of aldermen, in all houses 
«F buildings 'where- wafer, iV nsed' for 
ttostness '-pnrptisek «He ’-m? 3*6*11- 

’metebs; lit This dtecretioh; hf anvW^ail 
clisses hf bttildiii|s If the board of Al
dermen gives him •authority/ The board 
of aldermen, however, fixés the water 
rates, both for frontage assessment. arid 
measured quantities.

The charge for water measured by 
meter has been fixed at 10 eftits per 100 
cubic feet or 625 gallons. This charge 
is nearly twice as great as the average 
charge for unmetered wafer and is con
sidered too high. Evercising his dis
cretionary power, the commissioner has 
metered. about 20 per -cent of the taps 
in Manhattan. These meterefi taps now 
pay more than onedialf of the total re
venue.

Under these circumstances the intro
duction of meters te generally opposed 
in New York city as likely to increase 
the cost of water to the small consu
mer. In this connection it is. Interest
ing to know that in the city of Cleve
land, where the gradual, introduction of 
meters during the past five years has 
resulted in a reduction of the daily .per 
capita consumption from 172 gallons in 
MO! to 180 gallons in 1606, with about 
30 per cent, of the taps still to be meter
ed. that over 90 per cent, of the 40,000 
residents having meters are saying 
■money thereby. In Cleveland the charge 
for water Is 5 1-3 ceUts for 1.000 gal
lons. Each consumer is- charged a 
minimum semi-annual rate. ■ in the case 
of residences, of $1.25 or $2.50, depend
ing on the frontage rate, and up to the 
amount purchasable for these sums wa
ter must be paid for whether Its actual 
use is indicated by the meter or not.

It is a fairly safe assertion to make 
that few persons actually use on the av
erage of four barrels of water a day. 
Engineers consider an allowance of 100 
gallon# to each person sufficient for all 
purposes’. Indeed, this allowance ex
ceeds the actual consumption for all pur

in the city of Milwaukee, where 
ie about 80 gallons, with 90 per cent, 
of the taps metered.

It is reasonable to demand that water 
shall he. abundant ag long as these is an 
abundance of water available. But 
when there are limits to the supply, or 
when the supply can be increased only 
at enormous expense, it would appear 
reasonable to demand that the use of 
water be restricted to actual needs. No 
one is benefited by the waste of water, 
and the prevention of waste will hardly 
work hardship. Few reasonable per
sons will object to paying for tbe watei 
actually used by them if the rates are 
-fair.

same

Installed Fire Alarm.—The Taylor 
Mill Company yesterday completed the 
Installation of the new fire alarm sys
tem throughout their premises. The 
kilns and buildings are all connected 
with the telephone, thus ensuring an 
Instantaneous and immediate alarm to 
the mill In the event of fire, 
utility of the Taylor fire alarm Is now 
an established fact, and reflects great 
credit on the genius of the inventor, 
who by the way Is a Victorian. Sev
eral of the other big milling companies 
contemplate putting in the new alarm 
system in the near future.

The

aver-

ulatSaanich Municipal Election.—Tfie rei 
port published « few days ago giving.the 
results of voting in the district made it 
appear that Mr. 9. Fairclough : had re
ceived *ix votes, whereas that gentle
man received sixteen.

Anti-Tuberculosis Society.—A concert 
under the auspices of the Anti-Tuber
culosis society will take place at W.aittV 
hall on Tuesday evening next. A good 
programme has been arranged for the 
occasion, and, it hs requested that there 
be a full attendance of members.

Will Visit Rockies.—It would appear 
that the Canadian Rockies are to be 
visited during the coming season by 
many distinguished climbers ' and 
sportsmen, 
of the King of Spain; Col. Haggard, 
brother of Rider Haggard, "the author; 
and Col. Cowan, a big game hunter, 
who saw active service during the 
South African war, are among those 
who have signified their Intention of 
visiting the Rockies this season.

Killed by Train.—Thomas P. Roarke, 
a printer, at one time employed by the 
Colonist, lost bis life yesterday at 
Buckley, Wash., being struck by a train 
and instantly killed. News of the trag
edy was received yesterday by his 
father, Mr. Michael Roarke, of 373 
Johnson street. The late Mr. Roarke 

well known in Victoria, where be 
was born thirty-eight yeans ago. The 
remains will be brought to this city for 
interment, Mr. W. J. Hanna having 
telegraphed yesterday to make arrange
ments for the home-coming of the body.

Standard Bred Stallion.—Dr. Richards 
bas purchased the imported standard 
bred stallion Irvinheart, sired by Lock- 
heart, record 2.08*/4, out of Mora, by 
Woodford Wilkes, the sire of 41 in the 
2.30 list. Lockheart is tbe sire of 21 in 
the 2.30 clues, and held the world’s rec
ord for the fastest three heats trotted in 

race, and is the fastest sire of the 
noted sire Nutwood. Irvinheart is a 
grand individual, rising six years, a 
blood bay with black points, stands 16 
hands and weighs 1,135 pounds. He 
will be used for breeding purposes.

i
i question whetb- 
be termed -a bal- 
It will be noted

Senator Riley.—The announcement 
from Ottawa made yesterday that 
George Riley, M. P., had been appointed 
to the senate created considerable in
terest. Mr. Riley was born at St. 
Catherines. Ont., in 1843. After com
ing to British Columbia he was identified 
for many years with railway construc
tion. He was an unsuccessful candidate 
for the House of Commons at the gen
eral election in 1900. Following the un
seating of Col. Prior, Mr. Riley was re
turned at a bye-election in 1902, when

that this ’balance of trade,’ by apply
ing the high-tariff l«U*rpretation, is un- 
fqvoraÿe to Canadifc and jet her; fo> 
eign trade in either! imports' or exports 
as previously stated, is, in proportion to 
the population, more than double that

Oeunt Perratoot, <**aln of our own country. This is due to 
the fact that Canada does everything 
that-can possibly' be done to encourage 
trade and nothing to obstruct it..

Canadian , Rax# Material 
“Canada produces muefi raw material 

for which there Is à goôd rtmrket in for
eign countries. She is also a heavy 
producer of gold and in exchange for 
these commodities . qbe buys heavily 
from the foreign countries with which 
she" Is doing business. There Is at the 
present time great expansion in her 
agricultural industries, and she is Im
porting large . quantities of farm ma
chinery. In the absence of tariff-pro
tected trusts, the Canadian is permit
ted to buy this machinery ot much 
lower prices than aye exacted from thj 
American farmer tor the same goods, al
though the American must sell bis grain 
in the same markets and at the same 
prices as are secured, by the Canadian, 
flown the long list. of. tariff-protected, 
trust- produced commodities, the Cana
dian buys at reduced prices and 
the exorbitant profit which in this coun
try is withheld from the consumer and 
given to the trust. This is one of the 
economic advantages which Canada has 
over the United States, and it is a pow
erful aid to cheap land In attracting 
immigration. Bo long as this advantage 
exists, the foreign trade of Canada will 
continue to increase more rapidly in pro
portion to the population than will that 
of the United States."

Prior, Mr. Riley ■
milieu m a uj 6-ClectiOU to 1902. when 
he defeated F. S. Barnard. At the gen
eral election in 1904 he was again re
turned. the defeated Conservative candi
date being Col. Prior.

An Unusual Case.—At Vancouver on 
Wednesday morning Private N. H. 
Boiritbee of the Sixth regiment ap
peared before Stipendiary Magistrate 
Alexander on a charge of failing to ap
pear at drill. The prosecution was 
conducted by Captain Hulme on behalf 
of tbe regiment, and it developed that 
out of 15 drills Mr. Bonltbee bad been 
absent from 13. Mr. Bonltbee said he 
worked in a bank and did not attend 
regular drill, because it would interfere 
with his duties in the bank. Captain 
Hulme said that Mr. Bonltbee having 
admitted his guilt, he would ask the 
court to suspend the fine attached to 
conviction for the offence. Magistrats 
Alexander, after commenting rather 
severely on the young man’s laxity, sus
pended sentence on the understanding 
that he was to appear at drill the same 
evening.

was

saves

■poses,
a(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Artistic Advertising.—A very ueat 
*nd attractive advertising sign has been 
Fade for Messrs. Weiler Bros. The sign 
!* Placed on the top of the firm’s build- 
la* and can be seen from all over the 
cits.

o
federation of labor.

Annual Meeting at Washington Passes 
Resolutions.

And the Pop Popped.—A mixup oc
curred yesterday between an employee 
of the tramway company and a driver 
who had stopped his Wagon laden with 
"pop” at the corner of Fort and Gov
ernment streets. The pop man got in 
the way of the tramway man, who was 
armed with a pot of greeee working at 
the curve therewith, and there was a 
wordy war. The squabble resulted in 
some of the bottles of POP popping, and 
in the pop man daubing the grease man 
with the latter’s grease, also the dress 
of a child and the wicker of a baby 
buggv, both of which came within the 
sphere of action. The squabble fur
nished amusement for spectators while 
it lasted, and doubtless someone will 
bave to furnish a new dress for the 
child who became involved to the extent 
of catching tbe grease on its drees.

Improve Restaurant.—Pete Metro, 
Proprietor of 'the Maryland restaurant 
has had the same repainted and 
erod in preparation for the soming 
anus business. The Cafe will be en- 
Urely remodelled and decorated.

Extending Mains.—The Victoria Gas 
rompany lias, for some time past been 
«tending their mains to the suburbs of 
the city. At present the work Is being 
çarrie dont on Cadboro Bay road and 
at. Charles street.

For Three Months.—Gbrdon Fleich- 
roan, a young man accused of stealing 
billiard balls from the aclflc club, was 
convicted in the police court yester
day morning by Police Magistrate Hall 
and sentenced to three months’ Im
prisonment.

Washington, March 24.—The execu
tive council of the Federation of Labor 
today reaffirmed Its decision and the 
decision of the American Federation of 
Labor relative to political action as 
follows: “We reaffirm as one of the
cardinal principles qf the trade union 
movement that thq-.working people 
unite and organise; irrespective of 
creed, color, nationality or politics.

'‘That tbe American Federation of 
Labor most firmly and unequivocally 
favors the Independent use of the

repap-
sea-

lt has Ions been admitted that when 
water is used for commercial purposes, 
the actual quantity used should lie paid 
for. To determine the quantity a ras
ter is required. But it is left to the dis
cretion of, the commissioner to determine 

■ where meters shall be placed. It now 
appears that this discretionary power 
has been the cause of unjust discrimina
tion in the placing of meters, and given 
rise to opportunities for favoritism. It 
appears, however, to be the purpose of 
the present administration to measure 
all water used far commercial purpose? 
and to charge for water so used at the 
•measured rates. ' i

Opinion is strongly divided in New 
;York as to whether the" metering of do- 
mestie.,tap$ would he just and advan
tageous to- tne : people. The - water de
partment hopes to make an actual teat 
of the effect of meters upon waste in 
■several selected districts in various 
parts of the city. In no other way cap 
,it be determined whether a universal 
installation of meters in New York 
would Be advantageous. ' - .

---------o----------------
Shoes are guaranteed

• ■ eMakes a Denial.—'Tt was nothing
S'iKjgfTeïÆJ*»
words inte my mouth as the 8tory 
givenMn the Saturday issue when the 
paper sniff I was over here in connec
tion with the preparation for the de
spatch of three or more survey Parties 
to thev interior, in connection with the, 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway,” said 
W. C. Mftcbell at the Dominion hotel 
last night. Mr. Mitchell is a well 
known commercial traveler, and em- 
phatically denied that be was to have 
charge of or was in any way connected 
with the survey department of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, that would lead 
the afternoon paper to give credence to

II ill Hold Reference.—On Tuesday 
npxt, in chambers, Chief Justice Hunter 
"’ill hold a reference as to the status 

i “i .he Midway & Vernon railway to the 
provincial subsidy, granted the company 

| Jjjfier the Midway & Vernon Aid Act of rSEEDSl

e. M. m*Y * CO., Wtedser. Ort.

Theh Empress Hotel.—Rapid construc
ts taking place on the brick and 

8toi;o work of the new C. P. R. tour
ist hotel—The Empress. The sills are 
«heady in place on the fourth floor 
'' m. i will be finished by the end of 
*he month. The stone cutting work is 
">■1 advanced; all the structural iron is 
on the ground and a shipment of sand-

tiou
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Power Spramotor
SPRAYS 250 TREES PER HOUR.

16 to 30 nozzles with 125 lbs. pressure. AutomeU 
lc, compensating, single or double speed. Strains its 
**wn mixture and fills its own tank in 10 minutes. New »■*%£,# J,
patented nozzles that spray eHjwrts ofthe tree from below 
oraWreaa ekown. 2% Horse- 
power motor cen be used 1er 
•fi kinds of work when not
■pr»yin*- 20c to 30e e day.
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An unlimited guarantee 
against breakages or failure 

Tell us your needs. You 
will get expert advice.

86 Page Treatise A free!
SPRAMOTOR CO.

BUFFALO* N. Y. LONOON.OAN
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HI.
After the death of Don Luis

no event of great Import oc 
a long period In the sierras 
,captures were Indeed made.aesgsa
months et monotony. for trv
of h|a long and intereating 
a chief of aequestradores, hr! 
hold to ransom, Don. Q. had 
ings with many sorts and co 
men. Persons of divers cal 
passed through his hands— 
politicians, merchants, a doc 
pie of English M.P.’s, a Hi 
parson of the same natioi 
German Count von Squeel 
American newspaper prop 
many adventurers. But xçtie 
patrolling 
Garth Lalor, they added to D 
la gentleman of a profession 1 
he had never before come in 

Garth Lalor was nearer tv 
he cared to own, full of th 
Bible sap of youth, and of a r 
that made it difficult for hi 
things seriously.

Without much delay Don < 
him. Lalor was distinctly 
the romance of the situatic 
brigand was a man with a 
record, and the captive 1< 
ia good deal of curiosity at 
figure muffled in a cloak, tha 
beside the great fire, spread 
less harids to the blaze. Wa 
son the fierce-hearted an 
character they spoke of in 1 
As usual, a wide soft brim 
ihls features, and he seeme< 
of the entrance of the party, 
stepped suddenly up beside 
fireside.

“Good morning, senor. It 
cold," he said.

His two guards sprang 1 
the word and thrust him ba< 
Don Q. raised his head and 
at this unusual prisoner.

“Excuse «my taking off ir 
nor,” the chief spoke at last 
derisive tones, “but, as you 
cold. I regret that your i 
should be made in such 
weather. Still we welcome 3 
have been in danger of suff 
dullness lately, and I foresee 
sure and profit from your s< 

Garth Lalor was a very 
I young man. “That's right 
good-humoredly.

At a Sign from Don Q. 
retired to the door of the ca*1 

“Pray be seated, senor,” h 
I perceive that you are En 
forgives much to the Englls 

“Sorry,” said Lalor, “if I'v 
thing wrong.” Don Q.’s fae 

“I feel quite sure we shall 
other’s society while you n 
me,” he remarked urbanelj 
at once get over the dlsag 
business, and then, when 
stand the position, we can 
sordid considerations from o 
for the present. But first ] 
you to reply to a few questlp 

Lalor nodded.
“Quite at your service, ser 

I'll turn out satisfactory.”
The chief looked him oV< 

Lalor was a stro.ng-built, cl 
young fellow, rather over 
height with marked fea 
sleepy gray eyes.

“I trust so.” replied Don Q. 
emphasis. “Senor, you pun 
w*hat profession do you bel 
jhave the fingers of a man c 
mind and the eyes of a drea

the lower passe

v Lalor smiled. The old plet 
I was by no means lost on the 

“Well, If I had to sign a 
Per, I should write myself 
anyhow author.”

To his surprise Don Q. she 
jtoms of pleased excitement.

“How interesting! I "have 
■fere In the course of my car 

isrood fortune to meet one ol 
*ug. But of thtt later. We 
force, deal first with the 11 
of your ransom.”
“ -“Ransom ?” . exclaimed Qi

Ir"" 1mmip*'
\*
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EIGHT DAYS FOR STABBING

Light Sentence Passed on Prisofier by 
Morden Judge.

Morden, Man.. March 23.—A remark
ably light sentence, considering the 
nature of the offence of which Jacob 
Unrau, was. found guilty, was imb 
posed by the judge at the assizes court 
today. The prisoner, in a drunken 
brawl, stabbed a companion Seriously. 
The latter recovered, and the incident 
did not interrupt the personal friend
ship which had previously existed. His 
lordship, taking all the facts into con
sideration, sent the prisoner to jail for 
eight days. *

CARNEGIE DEFENDSIE MILLION FDD
E

WINDY ARM MINES «I

5

pifffcmm »Laird ofSkibo Proposes to Hurry 
Evolution of the English 

Language.

Seattle Syndicate Said to Have 
Received Final Payment 

on Big Deal. *1
o

A WEALTHY DRIVER >

SAVANTS AGREE TO HELPTAPPING THE VJ.&.E. ROAD London Omnibus Operator Was Own
er of Valuable Nelson Relic.

London, March 23,—The Daily Tele
graph today states that the "general 
memorandum" of Lord Nelson, giving 
his autographic directions to his cap
tains on the eve of the battle of Trafal
gar, and Which was sold at auction in 
London on March 15th for $18,000, was 
the property of a London omnibus driv
er who is still plying bis calling.

'LlJ)Brief Outline of New Scheme 
Lately Launched by the 

Ironmaster,

Two Women Meet Violent Deaths 
as Result of Men’s 

Jealousy.
ARGUMÈNTUM AD JUDICIUM

ONE THOUSAND MILES

WALLPAPERS
OF EVERY GRADE

FROM 2C FED ROLL DP ID IDE HIGHEST QUALITIES

TTOT SPRINGS, Va., March 24.— 
I I Andrew Carnegie made a state- 

ment today giving bis views pu 
the proposed reform of English spelling. 
He said ! *

“From Chaucer’s time, and before, tjll 
now, our language has -been consfiintiy 
changing and improving, not under any 
rule or system; but simply as occasion 
has required 
ing.

“The great Oxford dictionary, now 
under publication, gives the history of 
each word, and shows that the words 
crop into our language in the most hap
hazard manner. A new word expresses 
a new want, or an old want better than 
the word in use did, and so forces it
self into use. Nothing can bear it out 
while the word invented with the strict
est regard tp rale may apply in value. 
What is strange one year is correct Eng
lish a few years later. Thus is our lan
guage. It is a slow process, but a steady 
and sure One. All the struggles of 
pedants and purists are helpless against 
it. The organized effort 1 have agreed 
to finance

FIRE AT MONTREALBATTLE, March 23.—(Special).— 
The Conrad Consolidated mines, 
consisting of ten claims on 

Windy Arm, near White Horse, Yukon, 
.diave been sold to William MçKenzle, 
of McKenzie & Mann, the owner of

Building of Central Power Company 
Considerably Damaged,

Montreal, Mtareli 23.—Fire tonight did
of teh- 
Central

$30,000 damage to the property 
ants of the building of the 
Heat, Light and Power company. The 
losses were: E. Jobin & Co., millinery, 
$8,000: L. Hinschon & Co., $12.000: N. 
Prévost, manufacturer, $0,000; Oak 
Hall restaurant, $3,000. The company’s 
plant was not damaged. The' loss is 
fairly well covered by insurance.

the Canadian and Northern railway, 
The deal wasfor $6,000,000 cash, 

closed in Toronto last week, and the 
In Seattle

t

new- words and uew -spell-final payment was made 
yesterday afternoon, 
were bought on the option last year 
by a syndicate of local businessmen 
who undertook to pay $160,000 ’for the

These mines

SOUS FOR THREEproperty they have since sold for $5,- 
000,000. tip to date this is the largest 
single mining deal ever turned over In 
the history of Windy Arm.

Strange Case of Poisoning 
Louis Pydee, a shinglebolt cutter, has 

fomid a rock bearing what is supposed 
to be "Ruby sands,” while working in 
the Green lake region last Saturday 

« and the following day, after securing 
some amalgam, - placed it on the kitchen 
stove. The doors were kept closed on 
account of the stormy weathep, and his 
five-year-old daughter, Louisa, died to
day from what appears to be mercurial 
poisoning produced from the fumes of 
the ore.

• T

\

. :v
Just what/it means ! Two hundred and twenty thousand rolls oï the latest wallpapers, which we re
quire to meet the demands of our Wholesale and Retail departments. It means that we are catering 

for all tastes and require every grade of wall covering to suit the entire public.

Mutual Life Insurance Company* 
Starts Action Against For- 

<■ mer President- Is Not Revolutionary
Far from it. Its action will be conser
vative. Word after word it will en
deavor to improve the spelling and the 
language, slowly of course, but hasten
ing the pace if possible, that is all.

“The editors who are disposed to ridi
cule the effort themselves use words, 
and especially apeilings, which their pre
decessors of a century ago would have 
denounced as degrading to its literature. 
Tlie editors of the -next-century will in 
turn marvel at the uncouth spelling of 
our present scribes.

“Since our language has been con
structed through unceasing change, liter- , 
ary men should welcome new words and 
new spelling wiu« favoring eye, since if 
is 'by these alone that further improve
ment can come. Scholars denounced 
plow for plough, for instance, 'but pio-w 
has been accepted. So with many words 
that will readily occur to readers.
' “Our language is likely to prevail in 

the world, and-we ■nfaytop* ivtà to tio- 
OOitle finally - ' ;f X>rrfv

The Universal Language 
the most potent of all instruments for 
drawing the races togethèr, insuring 
peace and advancing civilization. The 
foreigner has the greatest difficulty in 
acquiring it because of its spelling; this 
is, at least his chief obstacle, for its 
grammar is easy.

“Hundreds of scholarly men have 
agreed to use improved spelling for 
twelve words. These words are already 
well started in actual use. Other simpli
fications will be suggested,, If meritor
ious they will be adopted,

“Teachers have assured me that chil
dren would be saved more than a year's 
instruction if oar spetling were simpli
fied.

!

To Tap Canadian Territory
The Great Northern today sent out 

a crew of engineers to" make, a final 
location survey of . the road from Wen - 
achee to Oroville. The new road will 
follow the Columbia and Okanagan 
rivers closely and connect with the 
Victoria, Vancouver 
building along the International boun
dary, with main line of the Great Nor
thern. A rich fruit and agricultural 
district will be tapped. The first sur
veys of this road were made six years 
ago and at one time the road into Re
public was contemplated. Since then 
the project has been abandoned.

Another Alaskan Road Project

MELROSE CO., Ltd.{3,370,341,66 AND INTEREST
Contributions to Political Funds 

Amounted Over Quarter 
of Million

and Eastern

The Painters and Art Decorators 
40 FORT STREET

NEXT ro FIVE SISTERS BLOCK, VICTORIA, B. C.

-I-:,’:
• ni w

N EW YOBK, March 23—The 
first complaint of series of 
eight actions already begun by 

the Mutual Life Insurance company 
against ex-Pyesident H. A. -McCurdy, 
.bis son -Robt. H., and the firm of- Chas. 
jt Raymopd’ & Co., the com patios' for- 

ilet'ropolitan agents, was made pou
lie today.

This particular complaint is against 
ex-President McCurdy and contains 
nine separate causes of action each 
charging McCurdy with the waste of 
large sums of money belonging to the 
company, through alleged unfaithful
ness and neglect of duty.

The first five eases seek recovery in 
the aggregate of $292,500 as alleged 
contributions to political parties since 
January 1, 1885, These contributions 
are stated to have been $15,000 in 
1896; $35,000 in 1900; and $40,000 in 
1904, to the national Republiean 
paign committee ; $2,500' in 1904, to the 
Republican congressional committee and 
$200,000, embracing the various contri
butions testified toy Senator Platt, to 
have been made to the Republican state 
committee since January 1, 1885. These 
payments are said to have been 

“Unlawful and Improvident” 
and authorized and permitted by ex- 
President McCurdy, through want of 
ordinary care and diligence. ' -

■■ ÇIÎ X-> < ■ >
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Nèw York and London capitalists 
are reported to be back of a project 
to build a road from "tidewater on 
Prince William sound to the interior 
of Alaska, tapping the rtph Copper 
river country. The steamers Farallon 
anti Keanie hav.e been chartered . .to 
carry construction material and will 
leave shortly for the north. It Is 
said that Oroa is to be the ocean ter
minus. It is also understood that Mr. 
Heney, who built the White Pass and 
Yukon
White Horse,- will- have charge of the 
construction of the new line. Presi
dent Graves, of the White Pass line, 
is also said to be backing the under
taking, and will enter Into competi
tion with the Copper River and North
western railroad, now building . out 
from Valdez. 1

(M928)m op.-.f'T -rr"-;»!
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from Andrew Carfiegie—and more if it 
can be put. to good use—the Simplified 
spelling board will start to reform the 
spelling of English words. It’s object, 
at least for the present, will be in the 
lihe of dropping silent and superfluous 
letters rather than in a radical general 
revision ; of the language.

The Simplified spelling board will 
have offices in the Metropolitan1 Life 
Insurance Company's building, New 

,-York, and will, be managed by an exe
cutive committee, of which -Professor 
Brander Matthews, of Columbia uni
versity, will be the head. It proposes 
to issue circulars .setting forth its ob
jects, and will establish clubs to pro
mote spelling reform in all parts of the 
country.

Mr, • Carnegie ■ asked that twenty 
prominent persons should pledge them
selves to adopt the reform spelling in 
their correspondence and writings .be
fore he agreed to finance the undertak
ing. In a short time the promoters of 
the scheme had eight hundred pledges.

- r-." . V -
ers to follow rather closely certain [ on tite advice of tlfe American consular 
spellings proposed by the National Edu- agent, W, S. Riblet, he decided to tell 
cational association, such as “altho” for his story to the Daily News, to assist in 
“although.” “thru” for “through,” preventing others being victimized in 
“program” for “programme,” “eigaret,” the same manner.
for “cigarette,” ‘ tnoroly for thorough- Seen at the Kootenay hotel last night, 
ly, and so on. Mr. Hathaway said:

“Yes, I have seen my purchase; at 
least I have seen where it is, definitely 
enough to make up my midd that I don’t 
care to try to climb to it.

“I find that I own forty acres of bar
ren rock, for which I- have paid $10 
down and undertaken to pay $50 more.

“I am not kicking; it serves me right, 
I suppose. What I chiefly regret is that 
my example led many of my neighbors, 
who cannot afford it any better than 1 
can, to make similar investments. Of 
course, the amounts we are out of pocket 
are not large, but most of the purchas
ers that I know are people who had not 
much to spare, and thought they were 
making profitable investments in Koo
tenay fruit lands. °

“If the land were one-quarter as good 
as the company’s advertisements de
scribe it, we would have a bargain. It 
was represented that only a small part 
was being offered for sale at bargain 
prices as a means of advertisement.

“I am a blacksmith in Minneapolis. 1 
don’t know anything about fruit grow
ing, and not much about land. I bought 
purely as a speculation, and I imagine 
most of thf- others in Minneapolis had 
the same idea. We knew in a general 
way that the price we were paying was 
a very low one for fruit lands, and the 
terms were very easy. I had been 
thinking for some time of moving to the 
West, and this offer struck me as a 
good opportunity to acquire an interest 
in the country, and possibly make good 
money out of it.

“I got an inkling of the true state of 
affairs when I reached Spokane Satur
day night, and I heard that your paper 
and the people of Nelson generally were 
doing your best to protect people from 
their own imprudence; but having got 
so far I thought I would come all the 
way and see for myself. I have seen 
all I want and I am going back tomor-

TEHUANTEPEC RAILROAD 
OPENER FOR BUSINESS

mer

railroad from Skagwaÿ to
Conservatism rather than radicalism 

is to be the watchword of the board, 
according to Professor Matthews. Inter-Ocean Line Across Mexico 

Completed at Cost of 
$35,000,000.

\ “Everybody,” said he, “who knows 
the ingrained conservatism of the Eng
lish speaking race knows it is quite 
hopeless ever to arrive for a radical and 
violent change. The most that can be 
done is to simplify spelling toy the omis
sion of many unnecessary letters. This 
simplification will be in accordance with 
what has been going on steadily for 
three centuries. We are constantly 
throwing out needless complexities of 
spelling. It was not long ago that 
tragedv was written ‘trageody,’ and 
economics was written ‘oeconomlcs,’ that 
the use of such orthography as ‘alman-

Jealoua Man’s Crime cam-
ASHINGTON, March 24.— 
Special Agent Pepper of the 
dep^rtmeht of commerce and 

labor has made a report to the 
bureau of manufactures on the Mexi
can railroad across the Isthmus of 
Tehauntepec and Its relation to the 
Panama canal. This Inter-ocean line, 
with its terminal and harbor work at , 
Coatzacoalees on the Atlantic side and 
at Salina Cruz on the Pacific, has been 
opened to International trade after an 
expenditure of $35,000,000. Intimations 
are given that Mexico will now enter 

series of trade treaties with 
Pacific Coast countries of South Amer
ica to secure their international traffic 
and klso to .extend Mexican commerce. 
Though the harbor works at Salina 
Cruz have not been fully completed, 
the transhipment of cargoes is an
nounced to begin there in June, 190S, 
though Mr. Pepper believes it cannot 
be inaugurated until September. The 
American - Hawaiian Steamship Com
pany Is to 
steamers on
stopping at San Francisco, Salina Cruz 
and Honolulu. On the Atlantic side a 
weekly steamer service is to be main
tained between Coatzacoalees and New 
York and Coatzacoalees and New Or
leans.

w■Portland, March 23.—(Special),— 
George Blodgett, of the Dalles, a busi
ness man of the community, murdered 
Miss Alice Gordon, a singer in Bla
ster's beer hall, at the Vannoy lodging 
house this -afternoon by firing four 
shots into her breast. After the deed 
he placed a red carnation on her bod
ice, and was found sitting on the 
edge of the bed In the room where the 
tragedy occurred. The shots were 
fired at such close range that they 
set fire to ■ the bed clothes, and the 
murderer was trying to-extinguish the 
flames when Sergeant Taylor found 
him, in response to an alarm sent to the 
station. “I am the man. I did It,” 
remarked Blodgett, when he saw the 
officer. It. is said the woman and 
Blodgett had been quarrelling. She 
came here from the Sound about six 
weeks ago. Blodgett came to the city 
two week’s ago, and from that time 
displayed an Insane Jealousy of the 
attentions paid the woman by a man 
named Flinn.

“Why the. perverse ‘ought’ spellings 
should be continued cannot be under
stood, .

"When we write ‘thro’ it expresses 
exactly the same sense as ‘through,’ and 
expresses the sound better.. This change 
is so obviously advantageous^ (that I find 
many already using it in (writing, and

The Drydock Dewey Towed by Brutus After Storm
After a long drift from her course 1» heavy gales on the Atlantic, with the e“ort of Lugs Yfot thwltoe

dry dock Dewey is again taken in tow. The little Potomac, in the front of the picture, is getting-a first towiine 
from the dock to the Bratus, replacing the one last parted in the storm.

The six, the cause seeks to recover 
$225,000, embracing the $50,000 alleged 
increase of annual salaries drawn by the 
ex-president, January T, 1901 without 
authority, as is claimed and under cir
cumstances shown in testimony taken 
in the Armstrong commission.

The seventh cause seeks to recover 
$600,000 as the aggregate Of the re
spective sums of $25,000 drawn* quar
terly from the company for the last six 
years of Mr. McCurdy’s presidency, on 
the voucher of the committee on ex
penditures. The. eighth clause deals 
with the relation of Louis A. Thebaud 
son-in-law of ex-President McCurdy, 
with Raymond and company and the 
Gratuities and Rates of Commission 
received by the firm. The final cause 
deals, with the sum of $1,282,841 re
ceived by Robert H. McCurdy as com
missions from 1886 to November, £905,

1 as superintendent of the foreign de
partment and charges, that by. reason of 
unfaithfulness and neglect by the ex
president the commissions had been al
lowed at tales which the enormous in
crease in the foreign 'business had ren
dered exorbitant and unnecessary.

Finally the company demanded judg
ment against ex-President McCurdy for 
$3,370,341.66 with interest, as damages 
for alleged unfaithfulness and neglect.

• Mr. Fish discussing Mutual Life 
matters today, said: n- -

“I have pot as yet committed myself 
to any existing policy holders commit
tee,- published reports to the contrary, 
notwithstanding.

“There will be more reason for an ac
tive movement looking to the election of 
new insurance directors when the legis
lature shall invalidate the proxies al
ready given and provide a means where
by the policy holders may .elect 
boards.”

upon aF

Again the Green Eyed Moneter
Oakland, Cal., March 23.—(Special). 

—Last night at about 9 o’clock Charles 
•Macdonald; a horse trainer at Pleasan
ton, shot and killed Joseph Mello, one 
of the best known and most success
ful business men of the town, 
only witness to the crime besides the 
perpetrator, was the wife of Macdon
ald.
was the cause.

operate nine 8500-ton 
the triangular service,

The

Jealousy over Mrs. Macdonald UNCLE SAM’S UNRULY WARDS.

and Fanatical
row.

Outrage on Japanese

Bakersfield, Cal., March 23.—(Spe
cial).—A special from Kemville, sixty 
miles from this city, in §ierras, re
lates that Wednesday nine Japanese 
employees of Edison Elctrtc company 
were run out of town by a mob of 
transient laborers under threat of be
ing dynamited.

“Yes, I know you have good fruit land 
here; but I am\not a fruit grower, and 
I don’t care to invest any more.

don’t know exactly what I shall 
do, or try to do, when I get back. There 
ought to be some punishment for fraud 
like this, o The circulars were bad 
enough, but the verbal descriptions given 
by agents were worse. I was told that 
ray purchase consisted of rolling land 
on which anything could be grown. I 
asked if it would grow Wheat, and was 
told that it would, but that it would 
bring far better returns under fruit. 'One 
has only to look at the rocks—it can’t 
be called land at all—to see that it will 
not know fruit or wheat or anything 
else.

“It is somewhat humiliating to a man 
to confess, publicly that he had been de
luded into buying a worthless property 

^and making an expensive journey to in
spect it. But if the publication of my 
experience will help you to warn others 
and save others from being robbed, 
you’re welcome, and I wis^ you suc
cess.”

Samar Constabulary
Natives Have Mix-up.

I ■■ ■ ■ — - ............ *i ■ ■ —------ ■ - ■ --------- ----....
Th- Ftotomzxç Getting tow Line to the DryDocK From the Drutur After Having, Dc.cn 
Adrift far Three Deyj “i Manila, March 24.—A telegram rc- 

ceived by the government today from 
the island of Samar says that ;m eu- 
gageaient lias occurred between the^con
stabulary and a forge of fanatical I \,la* 
janes. Governor Curry is reported nurs
ing. Detail* of the affair are Hack in*.* 
governor Curry, whose former home 
was in New Mexico, was a member o 
the Rough Riders, reaching the rank "t 
captain. He also was an officer of tin 
volunteer corps sent to the IMulipifiues» 
and became Manila’s first chief of po
lice under American rule.

aek/ ‘musick’ and ‘topick’ was permis
sible, and that gulf was printed ‘gulph* 
What we purpose to do is to work in ae?

Out of these a list of‘fifty was submit
ted to Mr. Carnegie and the money was 
promptly forthcoming. Thirty of these 
fifty form the new board. Among them 
are Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, pres
ident of Columbia university; Dr. Dav
id Starr Jordan, of Leland- Stanford, 
Jr*, university, and Dr. Woodward, 
president of the Carnegie institute in 
Washington. Among lexicographets 
Are Dr. Isaac K. Funk, editor and pub
lisher of the Standard distionary; Dr. 
William T. Harris, United States com- 
rilissioner 6f education audr editor of 
Webster’s dictiofiary ; Dr. Benjamin K. 
$mith, editor of the Century dictionary; 
and his associate, Dr. Charles P. G. 
Scott. ' *

< Many well known authors are. eon- 
riected with the ' pr&auization, 'such as 
Samuel L. Clemens (Mark Twain); 
Professor Brand.er Matthews, Colonel 
Thomas WèntWorth Higginson and 
Richard Watson Gilder.^ The movement 
has also the support of such authorities 
on English as Professor Thomas R. 
Lounsbury, of Yale, and 1 Professor 
Fra.ncis A. March, of Lafayette col
lege. Practical business men also are 
identified with the movement, like Col- 
nnel Charles B< Sprague, president of 
the Dime Savings institution.

It is the purpose of the reform spell-

some of these
Are British Authorities 

Indeed, ‘thro,’ with the superfluous 
apostrophe, abounds in British authors 
from Addison down. We just drop 
apostrophe. That ‘thro’ will, get in gen
eral use is certain. Our successors will 
smile at the "ought’ spellings as we do 
today at what we call the ‘queer’ spell
ings of Chaucer’s time.

♦ “In trying to hasten the use of simpli
fied spelling and to improve our own 
language for the struggle for first place,

_ . ____ which is even today upon us, we are
U. 8. Immigration Agents Stop Ambu- engaged in a most useful work, 

lance .With Wounded Man.

Niagara Fails. Ont.. March 24.—An 
Italian employed by the Electrical De
velopment company of Toronto, while 
carrying a bucket of coal along the top 
of the parapet of the wall at the works 
during a snowstorm, missed his. footing 
and fell thirty »<eet, breaking both legs 
and injured his" back. Rirst aid was 
given and the man despatched in an am
bulance to Niagara Falls, N. Y., hos
pital, but ‘ the ,, American immigration 
authorities refused to* allow the ambu
lance to enter. American territory until 
they werec assured .that the injured man 
when he recovered would leave file 
United States. < ~ .

cordauce with a well known law of lan
guage and merely to hasten an entirely 
natural process.”theGREENE AND GAYNOR’S TRIAL "

Savannah, Ga„ March 23.—P. San
ford Ross, of Newark, N. J.; C. E. P. 
.Bergwyn, of Richmond, Va., and L. W. 
Sehimmerborn, of Brooklyn, were wit
nesses today in the Greene and Gaynor 
trial, their testimony being designed to 
show that fair and open competition 
was met by the defendant* when they 
secured their contracts under Capt, 
Carter’s administration. The evidence 
of Mr. Ross was favorable to the de
fence, showing that he had every op
portunity to get in his bids on the work 
and' was not excluded by Carter’s meth
ods. On the cross-examination, however. 
District Attôrney Erwin intimated that 
there existed an understanding between 
jloss and Greene and Gaynor, tiadcr 
which Robs was to have the dredging 
and Greene and Gaynor the jetty work. 
It Was claimed that their respective 
Bids, therefore, were at such figures as 
to bring abolit such a division. Ross’ 
bids on jetty'work wefe always just a 
little higher tBan those of Greene and 
Gaynor.

KOOTENAY LAND FRAUDS

A Minneapolis Man Who Went to 
Nelson Expresses His Views.

The Nelson Daily News in its issue of 
Wednesday says:

Some of the victimW of the Pillsbury 
Laud company’s, financial schemes will 
so6n learn by oral witness that they 
have been duped into buying rock slides 
at an average elevation of over 5,000 
feet on the representations of the com
pany’s agents that the tract offered for 
sale was pari of the famous fruit lands 
of Kootenay.

W. H. Hathaway, a blacksmith of 
Minneapolis, - who is new the owner of 
forty acres of Bald mountain, arrived in 
the city by way qf Spokane Saturday 
night. On Monday he learned enough 
to convince him that he had been prac
tically robbed, and that his land holding 

worthless. He was not anxious to 
publish the story of hie misfortune, but,

new

o-
WILLIAM FIFE DEAD.

Introducer of Celebrated Wheat Dies 
at Peterboro.

OFFICIAL BARBARIANS.

“If he be a benefactor who makes 
two blades of grass to grow where one 
grew before, he is no less a benefactor 
who places a - shorter and simply-spelt 
word where a longer and .. Irregularly- 
spelt word cumbered the ground before. 
I hope that thoughtful people will give 
tins important and conservative reform 
due consideration and resolve to use at 
least twb or three simplified words and 
thus range theinse.Ves wfth us in our 
effort, to carry, on. the xvoak of improv
ing our mother tongue and adapting 
it’for its noble, purposes and high des
tiny.’' : ..

Petersboro, Ont.. March -4.
Fife, one of the pioneers of 1 cjci • 
was found dead in bed y esterait.) J 
Keene. He was seventy-five ye;ir> ” I 
age., Sis father, the late W. •"11 
troduved into Canada the famous 
wheat.

Bruce Brealy, fourteen years 
fatally crushed by the fnllnig , j 
a treh. He was engaged with a 
man in chopping trees.

Monkey Brand Seep makcv topp" 
goid, tin like silver, crockery like mtrble,
ead windows like eryitaL u ' ‘

■o-

THE NATIONAL RAILWAY.

Moncton, N. B., March 24.—It'is sail 
that the I. C. R. madmasters have re
ceived orders to dismiss all aged men 
not able to do a fair day’s work.

E. S. McMurray. L C. R. bridgeman 
belonging to Newcastle was cut to pieces 
yesterday at Bartibogue station. He 
got in way of

ol< I \':1*
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was
shunted.With the promise of $15,900 cars bein^a year
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THE CHRONICLES OF DON Q.
BY K. aid HASK6TH PRITCHARD. <

(COPVftIQHT BY PEARSON PUB. CO. AND CANADA NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE.)'
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11 he Attempt* 
ttntbUk"

Don Q. handed the revolver to Lala#« 
Then from a edrher of the room, he 
brought 6Ut two duelling rapier*, and 
courteously begged Don Basllio to 
make choice of one.

“We win fight eenor, you for your 
life, I for my name. Clear a little 
space in the centre of the room, ray 
dear nephew. I am about .to honor this 
animal by running him through the 
body." ,

The swords crossed, and LAlor had: 
another of his many surprises 
saw how oDn. Q. handled hli 
He was as quick a* a tenting master, 
and his style, though that at a bygone 
day, left nothing to he desired,

"For the queen!" cried Don Q. 
pierced hie antagonist’s arm.

Don Basllle, stung with the pain, 
made a fierce onslaught and Den Q. • 
holding hie sword stralghtly, passed It 
through the fleshy body, which sub
sided with a horrible leaning movement

and uelddsi hli bonds, 
to escape blow out hli

"How In the world did you manage 
ItT"

“In the most simple manner, my son. 
I gave him the choice of coming quiet
ly with roe and submitting to my wish
es, or having his brains blown out over 
h)s breakfast table."

"And he came with you?
“Most certainly. He did not even 

hesitate. I had no time to spare, and 
told him so."

“But what In the world are you going 
to do with him? We can’t carry him 
away In our waistcoat pockets!" ex
claimed Lalor, entering very much Into 
the spirit of the adventure.

"Let him remain where he is," said 
Don Q. "To-night, when all Is quiet, 
we will have a trlaL” /

The disappearance of Don Baalllo 
made an Immense sensation In the 
hotel, and every corner of It was 
searched, excepting only the chamber 
of the poor bishop, who was suffering 
so acutely from gout.

When a waiter brought the news to 
that good-hearted personage,, he or
dered his bedroom door to be thrown 
wide open, and with feeble words and 
gestures urged on the searchers to 
fresh effort.

After dark the search was abandoned 
by the Carliste for the time. The hotel 
assumed Its usual quietude as the night 
deepened.

"I know an author," he began, "who sufficiently raised to attract the atten- forefinger at the left hand thus upon 
for years has seldom left his own tldn at a tall and stout man who had y°ur chin. ’ , , .
hearthstone, yet his transcriptions of been smoking a cigarette In one of the “I understand, said Lalor. The af- 
humanity are so original, so vitally adjoining rooms. He came striding out. falr we8„ becoming engrossing once 
true, that the world will be shaken "What is this noise about?" he asked more. He waited eagerly for Don 
with a new knowledge of Itself when angrily of the hotelkeeper. "Who is Q-’8 next words, 
he publishes them. He has had oppor- thla7 Did I not order you to keep the "As *°Ç A8»’ÎJn 
tunlties of seeing the soul of man Diaee clear of your pestilential clients?” 6(1 the chief you tell me that Don 
naked—” P ri, in.i-n, the blshon had etenoeff Basllio has been good enough to ln-

Lalor pushed back hie chair lnvolun- Up In front of him. * quire about my health. It Is very
tartly. His imagination had divined U Vardom sènSr, my coat to black, but r6vU°to thânkTlm ^
the truth. it can be pulled off! And I can borrow a vlsltto tnana nim.

"It Is yourself!" .he, cried, while the " £~ord°’ — Don Q- P«cW
thought flashed through . him-what a The hotel keener stood aghast that Faler'? shoulders,.............................
looked upbn?0t .t^0aS “vid-liffded eyes M?

“You are right- I have occupied mv ^en* That truculent per- Carllst leader.
wnfïe^atoeftmerW.n^he^ÿesof =eemed a *°od deal aurpr,8ed Don Basllio sat alone at hi. meal, and
those Who malign me m the nialeà ’’ himself. . ■? ..... was In the act of raising a glass of: -rLydo tivfy^avinainouechar- '■ "«t right with- gnats!’’ he ap- to bis lips, when Lalor. bearing
acte? down there,” admitted UMori "^ered rudely. Get nd of him, he hlB strange burden, paused to the door- 

•■Well for reasons which T have al- added, turning away. way* -4 • *.rea^ mentioned to you. I am some- Bat ‘he h1*1?**8 actlve flgure wae ' “That will do, dear nephew." piped 
fnrned-to «dont regrettable niter, again before him. the bishop; place me in a chair by myn?tto4-“ Theachtof stopped and 1o£k- "Yet I will not be brushed away," to good friend Don Basllio, and ia at 

ed resentfully at the door where one cried with sibilant imperiousness, once to your- breakfast." 
of hi*, men stood .holding a’letter. “more especially by gn animal like "What does this mean-this unwar-

- --- The-daylight had now grown-strong- X°_u-, / , . . ... lntruslon7 shouted Hon,
er, odd moments,Inr compiling an auto- ;Lal°r, who wAJ himself Basllio.
biography. It will not be a dull book, hugely, felt rit yps tlp^ to interfere. _ Don 
and Don Q. went,to the terrace outside “I think, myryttncle, he said, 
the cave-mouth to read the cemmunl- laying his hand on .tSe bishop’s shoul- 
catioh. An odd sound mâde Lalor look der, “that presentlyyou will deplore 
up. The chlèf stood in the centre of the hâving permitted your prominent virtue 
cave, shaken visibly by some fierce of Christian patience to desert you. 
emotion. '% . s ,#True, true, dear nephew/* said the

“You have been to Malaga?” he asked biâhop sadly, pressing his thin finger 
abruptly, “Who was the chief guest at upon his. lips. “Your pardon, good s£n- 
your hotel?” ' . oi*,” he went on. “My excuse must be

“Let me see,” Lalor considered. “A that although I have strong hopes of 
fellow from South America, calling ultiihately succeeding, I have not yet 
himself Da Costa. He seemed to have entirely mortified the flesh. My fiery 
any amount of money.” terfiper has ever ben a thorn in my

"That is the animal Who has per- siae.” Then seeing that Don Basllio 
mitted himself to insult me. Da Costa! was about to vent his rage in words,
The chief grinned venomously. “You he added-—“Forget all I have said—I 
will know him as the Comte de Dieppe, earnestly trust I have not frightened 
or as he loves to call, himself royally you!” The churchman’s livid eyelids 
amongst us Spaniards, Gen. Don Ba-« nickered up at Don Basilio’s puffy face 
slUo.” v and before that gentleman could re-

“What?—the Carllst general?” cover his speech, he- was trotting up
"Yes. Here is a man who writes ask- the stairs, followed by his nephew and 

Ing me to become a rebel, who offers tjje hotel keeper.
me a free pardon as the price of my Don Basilio stood still, uncertain how 
honor! .Corpse of a scullion! -He would to act. Just then the bishop’s piping 
overthrow a dynasty! He fofgets that tones floated down from above.

to ' en6' "Te.-te. te! -F will ,yemaln. I am 111. 
mies Ilea the sword of Don 9.. And If you refuse Àv entertainment I

.You take the side of the Queen Re- 8hai| be obllgeâvtçf'jÉeppeal to the au-
gent ?’ asked Lalor In some sutrrise thorUles. Stttod’WJtopce for------”
^Ta^^rÜS^^^S&lln ^on Basilio^ck to his clgar-

■ .„ThereXT!;n0t ^ So It happened that the lord bishop
men in the world, Senor Lalor, you will of Britain, or the man who masquef- 
leam that for yourself some day; _let d„ , ’ vh . name Dianted his"kLtetenTh,and AdZle»nt?°whena,iK well within to!’ Unes, of the1

a«hn!dS enemy; in other words, obtained lodg- 
1t?Ivm In <th!tothtito hIt to lnB at the headquairters of Don Basitro.

I-ain» ™ Jhllfl The latter worthy for a time did r»t
and he broke Into » cheerless fit of aMtoti the tibtt'of Sowerful and^subtle know what to do. Should he Insist tin 
laughter. Don Q. looked at him to sur- a^,eR well , h^e !!vent? men at the departure of the peppery Engllgb 

After the death of Don Luis del Monte „rige. y. herroreicev’ 1 ' “ “ * ’ cleric, or would it be wiser to let sleep-
no event of great Import occurred for "You are antosed, senor. MiV I *e "Were It not -foWmir misfortune as *”Kdogs lie? After half an hour's c°®* 
a long period ta the sierras. Certain Wtedto^ro.your «n^t?^

. .captures were Indeed made, and cer- lad „Tou gpoke of hoping for a ran- °"a!,r exolalmed Lalor, a the.hote,_ ,t mlght ^ gtlll more awk-

: to TOthe point"»*' tïîe îiSSSËS

of his long and lnterpatlng qareer as -jéice,” he rémarked. ™The queeWW already on: her wAy to and finally despA^ed a little. note of
a chief of sequestradores, brigand* wno -All my possessions are before you Maiaga whÜTshe, Is to.make a pro- apology ti the bishM- of Britain, which
hold to ransom, Don. Q. had had deal- The Clothes I stand up m, £5. in English greg, through -the streets on the 16th. caused the man who received it to 
lngs with many sorts and conditions of money and half a pocketful of the coin Don Baallio'a presence means that some 8hake lt from hls - tlngers with 
men. Persons of divers callings had <£ the country, of which the delicacy 01 infamous plot against her is being pre- tempt.
passed through his hands—sportsmen, followers permitted them to re» pared. You have heard of this man?" "So you see, senor, after all no harm
politicians, merchants, a doctor, a cou- neve me>- replied Lalor, unable for toe «He-S pretty notorious” has come of taking, my own part,” he
pie of English M.P.’s, a High Church yfe of him to avoid Imitating the chiefs -You may take my word for lt senor, said to; Lalor. “T knew my man.
parson of the same nationality, toe elaborate manner of speech. he ig even worBe than the world be- 1 allowed him to rough-ride over me.
German Count von Squeelalotte, an The brigand waved, his emaciated yel- neveg him to be he would, at that moment, have had
American newspaper proprietor and !ow hai,ds airily, “It isTat the mkn himself that I must us turned out of ihétootel."
many adventurers. But ghen b s men, -your relations — they must cherish strike!’’ The chief paused and laid a Now- can yoû suggest a suitably 
patrolling the lower passes, lassoed you, j can well understand lt! Then 9iim yellow forefinger on Lalor’s sleeye. Illness for a bishop? I am about to,
Garth Lalor, they added to Don Q. s list there ls your Gavw'nment, rich as a “Are you willing, senor. to do a great so to bed for two days. -
a gentleman of a profession with which dream> and pitiful. I have heard of a sérvice to the Queen, and thereby to „g° t0.,bed? ' ■ » ^
he had never before come in contact. public subscription — for a popular au- caU8e me to remit vour randomYes, it is an essential part of mysrzss ss-.t— -* -■■11 vtouss’Jse* *“ safuass suss «...
isible sap of youth, and of aracial blend e 6ay u ,8... Valor’s lips took -corpse of a ’scullion!” exclaimed Don J* S SSfi act WaS wel1 ”der way’
that made It difficult for him to take an lronlca, curve "But, you see, un- q. "f see our way Into this man’s pres- ° In her soft evening gown, swept quiet-
thlngs seriously. . luckily I am not a popular author, only ence," b® a S' am ly down the aisle and took the seat
h,rth^ormUwtdde^n^ M h? "?!? ^w^a.one"’ The chief bent W&1, f^iH Indulge to plojs Indicated by toe usher with serene

the romance of the situation, for the They have had some experience of ran- {orward !n ”topped for some'time Prayers for my death, and thank the noiselessness. The mkn with waxed 
brigand was a man with an ominous betore. Anyhow Ingham told to[”i'aioris e^r broaktog offTintor- nbovldenUaH? moustaches and flashy diamond studs
lITood deal of curtority'at th^ fr^lle ^en?'and'th??7! m«! toke'my'Æl vala to way to tefr.ble sibilant baya eW followed ostentatiously. He sat down,

figure muffled to a cloak, that crouched fpr retoUong, I havent one to the P Ar^young “m^m ^listened hto face t‘n.uad thoughtfully,- “who developed much to the annoyance of the party 
beside the great fire, spreading blood- world whlch Would give sixpence for llabted ud H?re wL advetoure unde- ïhl^enJ?\ Î th& a ?aas® f’daSdirectly behind, after unduly pompous

‘ jless hartds to the blaze. Was this per- me! And now you know how we "^ed up. Here was adventure unde to the h ghest ranks_of the princes of d.,ay ostentation,and pomposity

toaratiw toeC?"^k!eof lnnQie plains? this to terribly sad,” exclaimed "Don Basilio’s head was still in the "Gout would be more dignified,” sug- to Mr. Max HersheVs line.
As usual a wide soft brim of felt hid Don Q. softly. "I hope you have mis- egg w® n?u8t °ra<»k the shell a little gested Lalor. I Mechanically the girl drew out her

i Ihls features, and he seemed unaware judged your relations and friends!” But b™n^aua'je ^ft aton|s foresee^that t h'=T a v!?! n falttvL? f h toi 11 nr?1 °Pera Fiasses from their bag; but she
st.Mieentrwieeqtthejtàr^r. until Lalor Lalor shook his ^ Eate o^Li^U to hold S “ ^“ot tms SyÜnTto^t ft à dlâ not use them. Instead, with a lit-

fireside 8Udden y up to one of our captives, but whenever I flne game,. should. I be forced to kill doctor peesumes to enter my room I tie sigh ' of content, she leaned back
“Good morning, senor. It ls precious do so. It almost Inevitably turns out to Y°“nI^;ter. yeu wl4 at least have lived wlRrcqt.off hto ears.” ... against her wrap, a gorgeous thing,

cold," he be-one who falls with hto ransom. I to some small purpose. . . -«That- would hardly Jje, m keeping ermlne.i,ned> bal0ngtog to her aunt.
His two guards sprang forward at assure you. senor. this fact forms one . - . • • • y!!ng °m!nh "but Vf y^wül lîtow m! which she had been coaxed into wear-

^VQrraisedthtoUheadnand<loorke?ftoi ° Don Q^ttmce peaked And sunken like The bleak evening had fallen and the 1 will say; thi,t we have,telegraphed to tag. The lights of the house were, low,
nrisoner toti ef^ Mrt^î^Sbled? wm “ lights of- La Bien: Venida at Malaga the great gout sp^lAfol .to,London. Sir and ag: abe leaned for a second, a Ml-

SSssut E? s— -- •»-ffjsmassssBSss 
HESsrHi Sswit us fsBtsstshould1 be *made to ^uch unpleasant “I will name but a litttle rahsom, only the marble, step. before the lofty main, ritoe be was jtemo\^& ^iceUent, he Ah! It was so godd to be faultlessly 

ïS 'SSrWSfS your^’sakeo"UBt ^ ^ ^ dressed from^ tp, of toe h^d to the

s&hmsss- ’**“ 7 7 ttyf||9pry^K srfèsSpsfâttBoodrimmoredly "Alternatives are usually deplorable and .puny faltered , legs, but batw®5” tarnmto " otoérl^llàtor tofuin? down as her hat was golngVout of fashion:
At aërtfrom Don Q. the guards but we will wait for fifteen (lays until the white tab at his .throaty, and, the t^^n ol^CTy^_LAlor sitting down wrap when Mr evening dresses

retired to toeToor oMhecave * you have an answer from your consul," =urly-brmmed hata^ak otnoseand were beginning to look a bit worn;
“Pray be seated, senor," he went on. said toe chief. thlatteiftion !f an! !n- S*®88 through the streets takes place, boots a little shabby just when she was

I perceive that you are English. One "But the alternative? forth to arrest the attention of any on aa arranged, early .to-morrow.” able to get fresh gloves and veil. Her
forgives much to the English." Don Q. sighed. Alas,^ senos, you looker. , .. , - T l “Ah, then, we must act," replied eye fell on the billowy blouse of her bo-

“Sorrv " said Lalor “if I’ve done any- are so very young to die. k"-‘ie- dear uncle, said Lalor, we Don Q raising himself from hls pll- dice. How all her: life she had loved
thing wrong " Don Q.'s face cleared. Lalor was conscious of fetilng very have arrived at. the end of our long ]ow .-This delay to very wearisome, lace!—real cobwebby lace! And er- 

i "i feel quite sure we shall enjoy each young and very human. The strong Journey. senor. It has been to my mind to go mine to nestle against—,the lordly "feel
other's society while you remain with life in hto veins chilled for the mo- At this moment the inkeeper ap- down. to desayuno, and pistol Don of the" thing!’’ *
me” he remarked urbanely. “Let us ment, but when he spoke hto voice was peared to meet them. Basllio where he sat.” Well,-now she was to toe way to have
at once get over toe disagreeables of as casual as before. ‘1 km desolated, . senores, but my Lalor grinned appreciatively. jt au. This month’s visit with her
business8 and then when we under- "What good will my death be to house to full^ he began. “I'm afraid you would have been dis- aunt jn New York had been fecund
stand the position we can dismiss all you?” "Te, toi te, cried the bishop Irritably, appointed, for Don Basllio always re- ln reauits. Daaces and dinners, sup-

;sordid cnnoüorattn’ns from our minds— “My. dear senor —there was regret .-j am here, and here I stay. Do you mains in hto own room for desayuno, theatre parties, had filled the
for tho îiroLeü? Rut first I must ask tn the soft sibilant tones that made know who I am? I am Rev. Dionysius though he sometimes Joins us at com- hurrying daysand nights; but still,
vou to ren?v to = tow o2!!tlon^“ the lad shuddder involuntarily-’it is Bemngham, Lord Bishop of Britain.” Ida in the evening." ??to hef aunt’s worldly insistence, she
l&ST* rL senor I hope t^^nU -"JaW^e n^mthe “^Te?0 ^ta^ ^

I’iu!?n out sattotoctory:" ^ J? prVeLZ ^ & r6PUtatt°n P^ view of Don Basilio dangerous. |2ar&

The chief looked him over Garth to.Pnaeeeofyouy Polnt of view," Lalor said et]§ haVe but one'room,'Excellency.’’, ^ "It Is midday." he said. “A.walter g^i^Albe^to î‘taL°whti I wm

l-talor was a strong-built, clean-limbed 1lldl(.1aliv. then he laughed again. <«qn put two beds into It. Be quick-” i has brought my invalid soup. Every you 8C«, Alberta, rsnew wnat 1 waa
>cung fellow, rather over the middle J Q Regarded him with Increasing Th ' iandlord turned to Lalor. person 1n the hotel is at this moment doing when I Bent tor you
height with mariced features and interASt This young man was certainly “q^nor’’ he said in a low voice with engaged In devouring food. The time from that poverty-stricken Kentucky“z&ssssm - •- -«» *r..... swsurw^n&!=K

Lalor smiled. The old pleasant smile haynda," eyfa no_pr on earth „nilld nerauade »»' descend and partake of desayuno, 0h, I’ll he proud of you yet, my poor
was by no means lost on the chief. He smiled his quaint smile. "It's, a _ C !!nn!d wltb tragic !???lc and do not forget, mÿ dear nephew, to „ttre southern niece."

“Well, If I had to sign a census pa- trS® hTrd after spending -a couple of Mm! he replied with tragic convie give evidence of anxiety at the lncreas- "Beastly stupid play, broke to upon
Per, I should write myself novelist or .-ears In collecting rejection forms that - „„„„ , th , . - th tog Indisposition of your cherished uncle Alberta's reverie. Mr.. Hprshel -spirite
anyhow author” «r«t r^llv good thing to come in Cof'1 cof7' lEad the way! lead the x can no longer move-I-but you are , a volce a trifle louder than convèn-
ri-m of S?ex!ne^ent°Wed 8ymP" m»V0!ySfed^to «SlSS£ ta^pite^f hi, n!w 'gCL

rSSSSJg»® $s&s@3S^s àtowssvœ*•T ^WtTwÏKlS: âge”he rhas°to°get Experienced « m!n^o|y “taÆ f W wHVreU^? a

force, deal first with-- the little maUer X tWnKo?" the btohop advancM w to hls mlnclng black.eyed scoundrel S^> bave seethe- «to „Now however, she raised her

!

I

himself actively on 
and they passed out: when h* 

■ weapon. 5V
<•

ES :

! as be. ™ i

to the floor.
Don Q. cleaned both r&pUr» with 

some care on the sheets, then looking 
upon the dead man he said.S :down 

softly:
"Through the heart. That Is the end 

of a very dirty scoundrel!”
Lalor stood silent,-staring across the 

corpse at the terrible chief.
“We had better be going,” said Don.

The chamber of the bishop was luck- Q., after a musing pause, "but first I 
lly somewhat leolated ln consideration f would arrange that our friend shall be 
of his Illness. About two O’clock Don In a position to greet her majesty from 
Q. rose and dressed himself to hto ordi- my balconcy when tile passes to toe, 
nary attire, packing his bishop’s cos- morning.
tume in his valise, while he requested With a strength of which the young 
LaJor to be so good as to drag Don man would not have believed him cap-: 
Basllio out from under toe bed. able, Don Q. bent down, and raising,

"Take off the gag my dear nephew," the body, placed lt ln a chair. Then, gentiy comma?dS iZ Q “FI teti sure helped by Lalor he bound It In a sit-; 
that the senor will understand that at 7lnF a"d.p.a.r,rl6?>,H1re C^nAow°
toroat’’°r CFy ™y 8W°rd WiU PlCTCe hl8 wMch !ver?^k!! ! maln .treet toro^S 

Don Basllio replied by a rumble of which the procession was to pass. j 
terrible curses A few moments later they hafij

"If you are not satan, who are you?” f®ach^foro8 turo1n«“he roro!? LMo? 
Basllio humped his shoulders and look- stoppé ?o lo^k tofk o!e™the^dge 

ed sidewise at Don <3- of the balcony with Its flapping drap-
You desire to hear? Then I will tell pries was visible the great blank face 

you my name. The brigand bent to the of the Carllst, sustained there on hi* 
other’s ear and whispered something. high seat of mockery to do honor to 

Lalor saw a look of stijpefaction and her between whom and himself bad 
Incredulity pass across tl)e purple face, lain the sword of Don Q.

"It 1s Impossible!" he snarled. Lalor stopped at toe door of the car-
"I am also known to a few intirqates rlage which was awaiting the brigand 

as Don. Q.,’’ added the chief sauvely. in a narrow old lane.
"Don Q.? Why you .must have had "How about our bargain, now, sen- 

my message?” or?" he questioned.
,,-r, K.. ^--iiiA i-m*! o Don Q. took his foot from the step/

w=s3’“"-“' .
1”r,.T vn! "You are free, Senor Lalor. Tout*

nt th- noblest ransom to remitted for the good serv-: ,onv q-f ’Sit' ice you have rendered to her majesty
tü? tof,?!!Pti.donStîo!i« ” now- y°ur —and to me. I thank you ln her name1 
turn to reply- to questions. and my own. What do you HoW desire '

And so the trial opened. Doa Q. tp ,do/! ,
proved himself a past master in cross- ..j cannot return to England—very 
examination, and In an hour the plot easily,» Lalor said in A dubious tone, 
against the throne of Spain was laid "Not yet, I am afraid senor." - 
bare in- all Its atrocity. "And if I remain here I shall be put

"Agd now, senor, I have heard Into prison." 
enough," Don Q. spoke slowly. ‘3 will -'-"Then, obviously, you must return 

kill you like a dog. although you 1 With me to the mountains. I have eon- 
have earned such a death. I wlU give cel veil a liking tor you. senor, such a* 
you a chance of life. I have told Is rare with me. Your companionship 
you my name You are. the only man will be a boon to a lonely man. Beside# 
living who knows it. Twice before I need a lieutenant in my band." 
since I took to the mountàins. have I There was nothing for lt but to agre* 
revealed that old name of mine, and to go with Don Q., at least for the 
In neither case did the hearer live an present. Lalor thanked the chiefs 
hoiir after. Take this pistol, nephew, and they drove away together.

. raised hto pallid daw-ftoger- 
ed hand ln deprecation.

"Not at all, not at all, senor," Lalor 
heard him say as he closed the door 
upon the couple; “I have come to thank 
you for the kind Inquiries you have 
been mating after me, and to «have- a 
little talk with you.”

Lalor, ln obedience to orders—no one 
ever disobeyed 
desayuno. and sat through the meal 
full of anxiety.

As soon as he could leave the table 
without remark, Lalor made his way 
to the stables, where, sure enough he 
at once caught sight of the handsome 
laughing far- of Robleda, Don Q.’s 
most trusted follower, who was loung
ing at a door with a bucket In his
hïalor gave the signal, and receiving 

ah angelid erntle of Intelligence to re
turn strollea back to the bedroom of 
the bishop. What, he wondered, covld 
have happened during his absence?

Don Q. toy panting in the bed, his 
ivory face even paler than Its wont.

“Hullo, senor, what is the matter? 
You are 111?” The real concern on the 
young Englishman’s face may have 
touched the brigand. He smiled faintly.

“No I am not 111, dear nephew 
Pleasurable emotions arising from the 
interview I have been enjoying and the 
unusual effort of walking have intensi
fied toe action of my heart—no more.”

“I hope that brute, Basllio—” began 
Lator. —

"No, no. On the contrary, I am deep
ly gratified at the upshot of our little 
meeting.”

"Can you get it him then? -
"At any moment,” the chief assured 

him, with peculiar urbanity.
‘‘But how, and where? The royal 

party have arrived, the streets are de
corated. and—" -

“My dear -nephew, if you will trouble 
yourself to go down upon your knees, 
a«4.. let* under mv béi I think jrou 
will find our excellent mend there.

"Don Basllio?’’ exclaimed Lalor.
He noticed that toe coverlet of the 

bed. now swept, the floor. Stooping, he 
raised it, to be confronted by the sav
age glare of Don Basilio’s eyes as' he 
lay on his back, gagged and bound.

Lalor raised himself and looked down 
at Don Q. with a new admiratipn.

a
: i•A

Don Q.—-went down to
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iHad

•However to the world had she made 
herself able to give him up? It was 
her cursed love of luxury, she told her
self, and when would luxury profit her . 
without him. What a fool she had 
been- But the worst was yet to do- 
to-morrow she was to write the letter 

occupatlen-it had been lying perilously whlch^was to stab his dear heart like
ClDuringtoSee?cond8?ti the man fidgeted * "—and an awfully stunning fellow 

more than ever. “Come," he paid, fin- —regular Gibson type you know. We 
ally “don’t let us waste any more time tried to Induce him to join us to-night 
on such twiddle-twaddle. It’s weak hut, you see, he lives in Louisville 
tommy-rot. We’ll run up and order our Alberta turned her head 
su-mier Instead." slightly; the people back of her who had

But a girl, with an ermine cloak, been annoyed at Mr. Hershel's to con- 
thrown over the back of her chair, wis sidération when they first came, were 
leaning forward, her elbows resting on talking.
her knees, her chin ln the cup of her 'And he leaves for the South to- 
two hands. Her eyes were strangely morrow. Fancy arriving In fascinating
tof'stoxe8 8he WatCh6d thC PlayérS °n tot neti!YHl°snays sheardwIarôantrhet 

"No” she whispered, • oddly, without has a sweetheart in Louisville. For he a 
turning to Hershel, "I like lt; let's dead set on going there immediately.

“ This morning, on deck, Just before we
8 ’Twas a «impie enough Utile scene sailed Into toe harbor’’—But ‘,sta’ who
s^tat4g8h^or.ahlaneaedhg0eïewlt!nw,5dh enMs™,^nTefed"to. sentence for

whfchiffood°a^hÜ^coftàge.Hsunny to "'T’Jame on him unexpectedly and 

the light of early morning. Just outside what d ye think he was doing. Lean- 
bv the holleyhock bushes, was a man tog over the fia*'and looking at a pic- 
fair and strong looking like a young ture In his watch. Ah-ha, Mr. Harvey, 
rod in hto splendid strength. He was I cried, you re caugth at last. Will 
catching up a child playfully and hold- you let me see her plcturej In a tew
ing lt high In the air, as ls the way moments I'll show you toe statue ol 
With proud fathers. Then out of the Liberty instead, said he, cloting his 
cottake, rosy, smiling, came a girlish ; watch softly, and unstrapping hto field 
figure with her sleeves rolled up and glasses. And, would you believe H. the 
an apron on, to say good-bye to her i winning sweetness.of his smile took all 
lord before he went to his day’s labor, j the sting out of the refusal.
The slfe kissed hto chtid and set him ’Why dldn t you strike for him 
down, patting the curly head. Then yourself. Maude, and cut the LoutoriUe 
he drew the woman to him. "Good-bye !*irl out?" came a laughing poser Or 
and God bless you dear till I come wasn’t he looking for a rich wife? 
home to-night," he said In a voice soft- : 'Don’t know, I m sure, was the r*- 
ened with reverancé. sponse. ‘But anyway, he s not rich.
- Thete was actual tears ln Alberta’s ; Got the Information frorn his chum 
eyes. Homely as the setting was, slm- coming over—the one who s going to 
pie as was the scene, It had fetched her take us to the Union League recept- 
to a revelation. After all, that was the ion to-morrow. He owns some sort 
real' sum of life, was lt not, dear God— j of a plantation to Kentucky, however, 
loye and a home, and a clear unbar- and people there call him, le grand 
tered conscience? seigneur. cause he s considered so

"Well, If yoh still want to stay, exclusive. It appears Mr. Harvey in 
I'm going out for a whisky and soda," his aristocrat poverty had^a horror of 
Hershel laughed unctlously, layigg his the nouveaux riches. She sniffed 
heavy hand on hers, as the curtain Saintly and giggled, 
dropped on the second act. "You don’t The lights went down; the orchestra 
seem up to conversation to-night. I stopped playing, and the curtain went 
might as well have taken yoiir aunt up .on the third act. 
out-old lady’s a corker when talk g»ts j Presently, having had one glass of 
scarce! If I’m lot back by toe time the whisky and soda too much Hershel 
curtain gees up, don't get frightened, came back. He looked at Alberta close- 

HT11 be here before toe bloomin’ things ly with a loom before which she sud- 
over •> 1 dendenly shrank. She seen lt focused

As he was turning out ln toe aisle, : before this on many thlngs-hls euto- 
unconeclously, even to herself, Alberta s mobile, hto diamonds hto horses-but 
eyes swept him from head to foot- never wholly on herself. The glance 
shambling, physique, obtrusive jewels of possession shot through her nerves 
and all. She shuddered Involuntarily, with a sickening humiliation. . ,
pressing Ms rink which she wore rath- 'Tou’511 loosen tbs atone m your ring 
er Sharnlv Into her flesh. If you keep drawing lt around like

Oh—if only the orchestra would play that," said Hershel In a h'urred whto- 
that “Spring Song" of Mendelssohn’s per. “An’ that sort of diamond ain t 
She hadP been trying so hard to shut stumbled against every day, let me tell 
Robert Harvey out from her life—and you.’ 
this fetched him so vividly before her!
"But If I live with Idas, when we two
On the low earth shall prosper, hand in 

hand”—

hean Line Across Mexico 
ompleted at Cost of 

$35,000,000.
•BY VIRGINIA LELLA

WENTyJWHILE THE PLAY WAS 01 -

1SHINGTON, March 24.— 
Special Agent Pepper of the 
department of commerce and 
las made a report to 
>f manufactures on the Mexi- 
toad across the Isthmus of 
epee and its relation to the 
canal. This inter-ocean line, 
terminal and harbor work at 

>alees on the Atlantic side and 
1, Cruz on the Pacific, has been 
to international trade after an 
ure of $35,000,000. Intimations 
n that Mexico will now enter 
series' of trade treaties with 

2oast countries of South Amer- 
ïcure their international traffic 
i to ^extend Mexican commerce.
the harbor works at Salina 

tve not been fully completed, 
ashipment of cargoes is an- 

to begin there in June, 1908, 
Mr. Pepper believes it cannot 
£urated until September. The 
n-Hawaiian Steamship Com- 
s to operate nine 8500-ton 

the triangular service, 
at San Francisco, Salina Cruz 

oiulu. 
iteamer
etween- Coatzacoalees and New 
d Coatzacoalees and’New Or

tho ever so
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On the Atlantic aide a 
service ls to be main-

S
■ SAM’S UNRULY WARDS.

Constabulary and Fanatical 
Natives Have Mix-up.

m

-

t, March 24.—A telegram re- 
y the govern meut today from 
id of Samar says that’ an cu- 
t has occurred between the con- 
T and a forge of fanatical-I ««a* 
fovernor Curry is reported nnss- 
taik of the affair are Slacking, 
r Curry, whose former home 
lew Mexico, was a member oc 
fh Riders, reaching the ra*jk ° 
He also was an officer of the 

sent to the PhilipP™68’ 
Manila’s first chief of po- 

r American rule.

corps

ILLIAM FIFE DEAD.

Celebrated Wheat Die! 
at Peterbore.

boro. Out, March jf®’
e of the pioneers of T etorbo , _
nd dead in bed yesterday > ' -J ■ l 
He was seventy-five je>rs ‘ > ■ *

Is father, tlie late W. Elfe JV ■ 
into Canada the famous

Rrealy, fourteen years old 
n-ushed by the fallm* *to* "j 
He was engaged with a M'ieu 
chopping trees.
;------—----- —O   „■*, ‘ ~~ ..m.
j Brand Ê**p màkev capper h** 
like silver, crockery hke nurble, 

lows like crystal. 4

r of

n
At the close of the third act. although 

there was still the fourth to be played, 
Alberta turned to her companion:

"We’ll go now." she said simply, but 
a* he helped her on with her wrap, 

those were the words from Stephen he wondered at tile «tiange, soft It*sateafsswæasîfis sssasiaaasi-Mjsi
lng: "They seem to have been made for , an Illumination In which he knew in- 
each other—Juat like you and I, sweet- stlnctlvely he had no part, 
heart,'’. --^.(Çfintinwd 0<i. nst g|g«)l
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I
Snarling, roaring, 

shouting, the army swept up the hill. 
With axes and scissors entanglements 
were cut. Excited defenders hurriedly 
jammed cartridge» into their; Berdans 
and 'j|red,' hurriedly, from hip or shoul
der, anyhow, but »they tailed to*, stop, the 
advance. It -was beyond^stopping; attd 
a flood of humans surgêd into . the 
trenches. Nothing could stop it, noth
ing; “ Vainly the stubborn Siberians-ga^e 
thrust tor thrust, fighting with almost 
Berserker rage. None can withstand j 
the sea, and this was a brown sea which i 
surged into the works and planted blood- : 
red Rising Sim flags while the defenders j 
fled. Wagons made their way from the 
hill through the night, gunners galloped 
their teams, men ran, throwing away 
rifles and kits, all helter-skelter for thç 
walls of Port Arthur’s forts in the face 
of the foe which followed only to Nank- 
wanling. But in the night some gun
boats followed and sunk some fugitive
laden junks near Talienwan bay.

At night the bearers with glim
mering paper lanterns came to pick up 
the wounded and heap up the dead great 
bivouac tires gleamed at the top of the 
hill, lighting up joyful brown faces — 
and then, muttering something about the 
monkey god, Lieut. Yamamura died of 
his wounds.

chorus. of hanzais. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 90 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land: :

Commencing at Spost at S. B/a "North
east corner; marked S. M.’e .8. B, corner, 
thence West 20 chains, thence North 20 
chain», thence Beet * 20 Chains, thence 
South 20 chaîne to point of commence
ment, containing 40 acres -more or. less,
, Meanskinlsht; B.-C,* January 9, 1909. 
Y14 (Signed) STEPHEN MORGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tnnt. fin 
days after date, I Intend to apply ro -the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the followin' 
described laud:

Coimneuclng at.a poet at S. B.’s s p\ 
marked A. W.’sr 8. W. corner. then.-e 
North 40 chalus, -thrtce East 48 to l>ank 
of the river,-thence hy bank of rivrr to 
point of commencement, containing ion 
acres more or less. —

MeaneklnUht, B: C., January 9, 
f!4 (Signed) -AMOS wtlt.t]

PICTURES OF WAR mig
K A Narrative of the Furfcg 
W and tragedy of a .Tçkio^lffiltil» and Her Lover
* J. GORDO# SMITH

Hope at Nanehan
hr

NO. 2.

“THE HOURS OF THE OX" 1006.

;e; MINERAL ACT. . 
(Form F.)

Certificate at improvements.
NOTICE IS HEREBY Livu\ 

days after date, I Intend to apply t<> th<- 
Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for permission to~purchase 
described land:

Commencing at a t/0*t at R. Tomlins^ 
pre-emption, marked 8. B.'s 8. W. corner 
thence North 40 chains, thence East p» 
chains, thence South JO- chains to right 
bank of Skecna River, thence by bank of 
river to point of commencement., contain
ing 80 acres more or less. 
f!4. (Signed)

Meanskinlsht, B. C..

:e< :oi
s and Work 4 
the followiu^-with her shrill voice sang the old-time one rice. This, with" some brackish roof of an abandoned temple to Coufu- 

love songs her lover liked: water from a Kinchau well was all the' cious on a mound of the little mud-wall-
<«t h- « sustenance Lieut. Yamamura and hi» ed Chinese village, said laconically to

IBntTwhMeDnrb1Sîwbîf£«nimt t.ii. comrades of the Imperial Guards had his aides “Ail right,” and swung his
I .kndw th”g?£es h^rOTd tbê dwr' found opportunity to take. since they glasses to take in'other panorama. He

The sweet keen smell, ’ hajj lettered down the great iron-studded looked from the blue sea to the left
The sighing sound, the lights along the oak®° Kate m the vaulted gateway be- where the gunboat Bobyr puffed shells 

shore. ?,eat^ one of Ereat towers of to the rolling sea to the right with five
' the 8Quare-walIed Chiltese' -city, while more desired gunboats creeping through 

You have been mine before, comrades swarmed with ladders over the tlie mine-finld int« mne-e- he «aw little
How long ago I ma, not know;. senile crenellated waU'trom which art»- of brown like aSr<,n an

But just when at that swallow1, soar- 1er, and subsequent rifle fire had driven bnr?."“ a“>®.s a”‘a OIi au
Your neck turned so, , grey-coated Russian soldiery, and fought ant-lull extending about the slopes. bat-

Some velldldf.Il-Iknewlt.il of yore." *, desperately in ?be darkroed streets.; £"*;? "Wfe**»**
Overhead glared the pitiless son. It was ^ow*ial?g cloudlets over them to

she sang, and they wereJiappy. different last night when, with a carbine mark,.tbe bursting of the enemy’s shrap- 
Yet when they heard the s nglng of 8natched from a dead man huddled in n®!: dirty ,•“><** fro™ seaward mingling 
O Kaka San from an adjoining room, ti,e gobble of the paddy-fields near the wlth the clond from the terrific bombard- 
botb sat silent, for the song she sang wan, Lieut Yamamura rushed over the ment of the hill-crest, splashing water 
was of a broken string, the. omen .of round mill stones laid to make rough as spluttering sheila struck the sea, and 
coming separation: paving for the bullock carts when they nearer, masses of moving blurred khaki

. . „ , were jammed at the city gate after with glistening sheen ot gashing steel—
pP.'L''6,;-nightfall. Then bayonets had gleamed all these things the bright-eyed Oku saw 
Arni gnowf as we s?tbtoaether ^ in the u'ght, rifles had flashed red like as he swept his glasses over the panor-
The’ «trine of the samisen ^sunns'" snake tongues, men had screamed to God amic scene. The thud walls of the vil-ine string or the samisen snaps. and Buddha and died withont seeing ikon lage, its yellow bloom of the w»ter-
• n v.i.. ii,, h,, before their closing eyes or hearing the melon vines clinging to the compound

longed-for Nam-hutsn—and in the dawn walls, deserted temple and abandoned 
1S22 77? anaPptln* Chinese came to loot the heaped-up bod- clay gods, rutted roads and overturned

w h.f sZ, ie8 in the ««“baked, streets, while three cartai some win, the bodies of the Chi-
divi8ions with 50,000 fighting demons nese drivers slnng over the shafts—all 

’ r°^ld h.r nfr ^n ï ’*Pread themselves about the base of ser- the traces of the war dragon close at
carry her off to a garden where wis- ried Xanshan where an army was bur- hand did not interest the General: he
îrf^i^d^erL^Mfl^hes swim ^He ?°wed in. trenches, covered trays, galler- was watching the picric cloud over the 
of a pond where goldfishes swam. He ieg. semi-permanent batteries and ce- hill-ton *

‘had promised to do so; and because of mented emplacements. On the grass- *7. . _ .*
that promise O Haru San found life grown walls of Kinchau Chinese gather- *<* *h,s "levna of the Orient there
pleasant. She rode away at night In ed to watch these hated islanders swarm w?re forts of iron, bricks, stone and con 
the train of her companion geisha, With ready for a desperate battle—there was crete; .there were . .big Obuehoff guns, 
a mushroom-like hat of the kurumaya, no more, desperate battle in this hard- Mettrailleu.se and Nordenfeldts, and oth- 
bobblng before her as , he ran, drag- fought war than that ot Nansban. Lit- er automatic machine guns; old Chinese, 
glng her In his. little two-wheeld jin- tie could be seen by these early morning fifteen ceqtûpétre. mpade.-loaders. loot- 
riklsha, to places she did not. knew, watchers, only the khaki-eolored swarms ed Rrupps, and other gims, all well effl- 
where she danced the quaint, cherry of soldiery, faint-seen in the geheral sun- placed in goofl w;dtks which cost the 
dance, the fan dance, and a» the old baked yellow ot all the country, some Russian Treasury much money and en 
ceremonial dances; and she sang and gun-flashes from the fields of Kowllang, gineers weeks of arduous effort. There 
danced gracefully before rich mer- and the curling white smoke of soup- were two covered lines of entrench- 
chants and others who gave. banquets kitchens making breakfast for th€ de- ments, one abover.iliB: -other, and each 
to each other; she performed at many fenders, who, at their leisure, smoked an protected one of the fwy''series of defence 
celebrations. But all the Cwblle she early morning cigarette. Yamamura and works ; in thè uppeltiTltfénien covered the 
thought of Yamamura. ythose with Mm were sent fort8’ - W feafttegSHwy covered thestreet hghtmg at Kinchau, direct from mjn0r defence. worHstehérë were search- 

°ne day the. geisha tqldher tales thoee rushes and counter-rushes incourt- H ghts machine-tims^nd mine eonnec- 
ot a Miss Flower Bud—O Kohana San yards and compounds, to wade m the sea, • d C0TetWyravs gave passage
—and of her affection for Yamamura. at first a relief, then a fatifWg counter- from one Voir 'He otter and tele- 
Gradually the gérm gfew and the can- force who made them wish to lie down ^h°™ maae-‘6«B8nBiii;ation‘ nossible 
ker of jealousy ate Into th&heart ot and let the iurolling waves drawn them, ^ith ?11 -^e bill In^the trrach®
Miss Chryanthemum. ; She doubted, Only great strength of purpose enabled ” bedsT^airam kitchens 
and questioned her loyer^ ehtded him them to withstand the ebb and flow. the imnmMent!' garrison
howe’cer68»!!»t69^nn^hlr-8RhAr'S* Loud laughter sounded near the four, Behind serrie|^§?aB$Uyt,rose Nankwan-
fZ-Tinn he an outburst of merriment from some sol- ling, but though ti seetned better for the

Y® filers who paddled near them. A shell— defence of this. :t*o-mil>, jsthnjus which 
the moon when the sun «Styles, he projecyiee had been shrieking as they was the door to Port Arthur’s forty-one Syrian rico«betted over the water and cut the rorts and a ha^^^lterlng. a navy
"a!!o • an Waa,ba?Py .aga{9' _7et t*16 air overhead for two hours—had struck that feared to give battle, few guns were suspicion remained and when Yamagn- the rock against which the three rested mounted there ^rarelmg Nansliau 
ura was called to the color?, to join the ^d spattered their flesh and blood p,actieally fiv!‘«IowSe}”tol Mils ^ 
Imperial Guards and to go to fight ,gainst its smooth sides. This was a :br,>t|ed withoverseas, it had been increased because iaugk-'provoking matter to those who law - S ^ , .
of the tale» the gélsha told her. this thing. Had it been others whose Tbe f-orto^ne^sope was few when it

That night the string Af-tter eamlsen swîti.e threefold douM- mura, his6che^raked witb’^'oaguhiTe'd
8naPPed- less "ravI laughed J heartiTy^ Yama- blood-a Berdan bullet had torn the

mura and bis comrade ate their sticky Afshy part—was sitting down to put on 
rice, unheeding; it would soon be their etlr1aw,„8a”dala m8te^ of ^ uneomfort- 
turn to hold the rifles while their fam- able father_ boots; these Western abom-
ished comrades ate from their soaked inat»”a ™a4e bl,at®ff 00 h,a reetl Sei" 
haversacks géant Makai and the6a 8 calmly advanced lace ot a gall-

"Banzai. No hmger was It a full- 
throated shout; It Reified a thin plain
tive wail. Further" advance seemed im
possible. The wnip-whip ot bullets and 
the phut-phut ot impact against the 
earth seemed to unnerve all. Grgycoats 
were seen plain in the trench as they 
leaned over to slaugnfer the thinned as- 
Seflahts. Rattle ot musketry drowned 
even thought, it seethed; roll or artillery 
seemed deafening. ’Ttoas the climax 
of the battle, thought Yamamura; but 
no, it was but the" steady bombardment 
of the massed batteries—the prepara
tion for coming assaults.

The Lieutenant shotted to the stag
gering standard-bearer—be was the 
ninth man to carry the flag since they 
had passed the wires, tours, perhaps 
days, ago—and he lurched to the front 
Yamamura threw aside liis rifle, bared 
his sword and hurried forward.

“Juso kogeki wo-okonau," shoute# the 
Lieutenant, and the—few responded to 
the order. There was no need to fix 
bayonets; the sworde were already at 
the end of the Murâtes. They surged 
Upward heedful of the command, 
“Charge with the bayonet.”

Ensign Isawa was wounded in the 
fib-lieutenant Oka- 
fit bandage and he

M the Street ot the Geisha—a nar
row street of unpalnted and pic
turesque

paper-panelled,
lanterns, aglow" with mellow

1 NOTICE.
W. A. E. Mineral Claim, situate Victoria 

Mining Division, Helmeken District, on 
Koksilah River bank, in Helmeken Dis
trict?" on Vancouver Island.

Take notice thaL the Koksilah Mining 
Company, I.iinited<eXon-personal Liability, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89617, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder <or Certifi
cate of Improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action un
der Section 37, mast be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate ot Im
provements.

Dated this 18th day of March, 1606.
WILLIAM FOBSEST, 

Local Director.

with eliding 
and with

houses
doors,
Paper
light, fronting every residence, each 
lantern bearing the honorable name ot 
the .dwelling It fronted — lived O 
Haru San,, the dainty Miss Chrysanthe
mum, a pretty maid whose coal-black 
eyes flashed between tilted eyelashes 
and whose raven-black hair, so neatly 
coiffured In double pompadours, ever 
glistened with fragrant olL The House 
of the Stork, which stands midway 
from èlther end bf that lantern-lit 
lane—you will recognize It by the carv
ings over the perch — was known 
throughout the great sprawled city be
cause O Haru San lived -there; and 
the other geisha, whose life, like hers, 
was to amuse, were not, jealous of her 
fame. No one could be jealous of O 
Haru San, at least so the olfi Neisan— 
the old -woman with. Blackened teeth 
who "mothered" a score of singing girls 
—has told me. She was liked by all 
but now the koto and the samisen are 
silent in the Street of the Geisha, the 
voices of the singers are unheard be
yond the house trouts, a striking dif
ference from other days when thle 
twang of the samisen and the tinkling 
ot the koto was heard even until "the 
houre ot the ox"; those quiet hours of 
early mom when only the watchmen 
with their clanking truncheons are 
abroad. Now the geisha aye sad be
cause O Haru San is dead.

AMUEL BRIGHT 
January 9, toots

NOTICE- IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
tor permission to purchase the following 
described land:

Commenrtng at a post % of a mile .South 
of the Southwest corner of R. Tomlinson s 
pre-emption, on the left bank of Skeonu 
River, marked J. M.’s N. W. corner, thence 
South 20 chains, thence East 20 chains, 
thence North 30 chains to bank of river, 
thence following bank of river- to point of 
commencement, containing SO acres, more 
er less.

Meanskinlsht, B. C., January 9, 1906. 
tU (Signed) JOSEPH MAL WAIN.

mr20
Notice is hereby given, that SO days at- 

ter date, I intend applying to the Chief 
Commissioner of Land* and Works, far a 

away timber from 
lands, situated in

The “gogai-runners," with clanging 
bells, were selling extras of the Tokio 
newspapers in the Street ot the Geisha 
and the neisans hurried with coppers to 
bny the Nichi Nichi Shimbun which in 
collated official reports, told a scanty 
tale of the battle of Nanshan. Next day 
O Haru San, reading a list of casualties 
—an offiçer from the War Department 
had given it, as a favor, to O Kaka San 
—learned that her former lover was dead 
and she wept bitterly. She sorely re
gretted that she had gone in “the hours 

” after the custom of aban- 
ens, to mar the sacred trees 

that the gods might slay him. Now she 
| would have him live again.

It is ever the way of women, and 
these ot Japan differ little under their 
skin from those overseas. ’Together the 
Geisha of the House of the Stork squat
ted on their cushions about the weeping 
Miss Chrysanthemum, and O Kaka S»n 

° reed from the Nichi Nichi of the bloody 
fighfin; the closing days of May at Nan- 
Shin.

license to ent and carry 
the following described 
Barkley district—

Claim No. 2. Commencing at a post 
planted on shore of Snxette Lake, west 
ot Nitnat Lake, north end,, thence east 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence sonth 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Clanm No. 3. Commencing at the sonth 
west comer ot Claim No. 2, thence north 
8(1 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Claim No. 4. Commencing at a post 
planted on the west shore of gazette Lake 
about 100 chains from claims No. 2 and 
3, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to'point ot comencement.

Claim No. S. Commencing at a post 
planted on the east side ot Snxette Lake, 
about 160 chains from head ot lake, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
more or less, thence along 
westerly direction to point of commence
ment.

Claim No. 6. Commencing at a post 
planted at the southwest corner of Claim 
No. 3., thence eaat 80 chains,«thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to point of commence
ment.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com 
mlssloner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to lease for pastoral. purposes the 
following lands situated In Coast District 
British Colombia, between Tremblew Lake 
and the north arm of Stuart Lake, amt 
about two miles from said north arm. and 
more particularly described as follows 
viz: Starting from this post marked "M 
H. 8. B." thence astronomically north 81) 
chains, thence astronomically west sq
chains, thence astronomically south So 
chain», and thence astronomlcallv east 80 
chains to point of commencement, and con
taining 640 acres.

the ox," 
led maid

of
don

MARK HYMAN
Witness: J. A. Hickey. 

Dated June 22nd, 1903.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 

days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following
described land:

Commencing at a post on the left bank 
of Skeena River, about two miles North 
of R. Tomlinson’s pre-emption, marked 
P. S.’s N. W. corner, thence 20 chains 
East, thence 20 chains sonth, thence 11 
chains West to the river, thence by the 
bank of river to point of commencement, 
containing 40 acres, more or less.

Meanskinlsht, B. C„ January 9, 1006. 
fl4 (Signed) PHILIP SUTTON.

When the house eoolteg' shouted “O 
Hayo" (honorable good morning) and 
ran along the verandahs noisily slld- 

\ -ing the -{butters aside to let In the 
i morning sunlight the shoji of O Haru 
San was not. pushed aside as on other 
mornings. Her pretty head was not 

i stretched ont to return the greeting as 
usual. She lay on her futarol with 
rstlll hands clasped tight on a photo- 

i graph and a wisp ot black hair—the 
! photograph and hair of a soldier who 
’had given his life for his country In 
I the fierce fight at Nanshan. The 
' dainty O Haru San could no longer 
answer greetings. She was dead. Her 
life’s blood stained the clean matting, 
flooding from the soaked pillow to the 
shoji, whose rice-paper panels hid the 
verandah beyond and the garden below 
it. An open wound at her throat and 
a blood-covered knife on the floor told 
their own tale. The photograph she 
held told more. This Is why the old 
Neisan took It from the still brown 

> hands before the sworded policemen 
came to ask questions—hard and cruel 
questions. The answers noted, they 
went away,; laying the geisha of the 
House of the. -^tqrk alone with their 
dead. The geisha knew what the po
licemen did not ktiew, that the unfor
tunate Miss Chrysanthemum had taken 
her Kfe because Lieut. Yamamura 
ot thar JmperUT Gdards, was dead over 
seas. .They believed the geisha had 
gone to Jblft her 'sdldier lover In that 
mystic plane where’the shades journey 
In search'of the •eternal peace of Nir
vana.

It Is-a sad story that of Yamamura 
and O Haru Ban. Once the little maid 
had Hved In a house -which stretched 
for yards and yards In a beautiful 
wistaria garden at ShinagaWa.; Before 
she was bom the white-walled ‘‘nag- 
ay*,” which enclosed 'the” villa, had 
housed her father’s - retainers, two- 
sworded men who fought their master's 
battles and upheld - file honor within 

. the land. But this yra» before the evil 
days came, and a dwindling 
saw the nagaya emptied before her 
mother died- Y«t O Haru San was 
content; she an*-her (father were suf
ficiently blesed -with - riches to live in 
comfort,- If not hi kéeptrtg with the old- 
style lavishness. Ahd O.Ham Ban was 
in love, which ’gayp contentment. Oft
en in her hbppy- girlhood day* she had 
stood with the trailing wtatkria—its 
pale blue blossoms beautiful In the 
night light—tailing on her shoulders 
from the bamboo frame overhead ;and 
as the moonlight filtered through the 
flowery screen, tbe yotrthffil Yamam
ura from the /neighboring villa had 
stood with her feeding the goldfishes 
which swarmed tn the little lake be
fore them. Together they had stood 
on the curved bridges—the semi-cir
cular platforms over the necks of the 
ponds—watching the glowing lanterns 
that swung in the evening breeze, and 
saying the phrases that lovers have 
said since the. world began. In those 
days—the happy days of youth—the 
young man had vOwed eternal love.

But time works many changes. In 
the years that followed the fortune ot 
Nobukata, the father of O Haru San, 
dwindle away, and when his remains 
were hurled at Aoyama, beneath tbe 
cherry trees, the relatives apprenticed 
tbe orphan girl, then budding into wo
manhood, to the old woman In the 
House of Sterk In the Street of the 
Geisha. There, when ha returned from 
the school to which his father had sent 
him. Yamamura tounfi his childhood’s 
sweetheart, and they sat together on 
cushions spread on a mat covered floor 
between four paper-covered walls, 
whose little squares of paper were like 
frosted glass, wMle O Haru San twang
ed the three-stringed samisen and

"The First-Regiment was exposed to 
the hottest fire," read O Kaka San, and, 
she interpolated, they are the men of 
Tokio, with’-whom Yamamura San, lover 
of the lovely O Haru San, fought. "For 
hours,’•'■she wènt on; “the regiment held 
its place close, to, the enemy’s . position. 
At five o'clock'» was ordered to capture 
one üf the enemy’s .fqrts. armed with ma
chine gfins. : These guns had been work
ing-havoc; their capture was ordered at 
ali costs. A. picked force volunteered 
for the work. The men removed their 
leather boots and placed fiândals oû their 
feet.. They advanced calmly, going for
ward in the face of an awful fire, bfit 
when they reached the wire entangle
ments,j/#iot more, than 200 yards from 
the rms,- none stood. All had been shot 
down.*’ • ’

“Lient. Yamamura was among the 
brave men; he died a glorious death,” 
said the old Obasan. “Should not O 
Haru San be proud?"

But O Haru San was weeping bitter
ly: she was still thinkiig ot how she had 
stolen ont in the still “hours of the ox" 
to pray for the soldier's death.

“If I had a lover, who fought there I 
would be happy, very happy,” said O 
Kaka San.

Yet O Haru San wept; sobbing bitter
ly long .after the sympathetic nelsar had 
tuckeçl the bed-clothe» about her. In 
the morning they found her dead.

BfcÏTlSH COLUMBW TIMBER.

Resources Attract the Covetoue Eyee 
of Outside Capitalists.

British Columbia timber as attracting 
many Americans, and a large amount 
of foreign capital is being constantly 
invested in the industry in this province. 
Apart from tbe Coast, where the opera
tions are fairly well known, the forests 
of the interior are being sought by peo
ple both from the South and Bast. Mr. 
John R- Booth, one of the largest of the 
lumbermen on the Ottawa river, has bad 
a man cruising desirable limits in the 
Crow’s Nest pass for some time, with a 
view to acquirement. All tbe good tim
ber near Fernie was -gone over by Mr. 
T. McDonald, acting for Mr. Booth, and 
he was assisted by Mr. Thomas Roche.

One of the best indications of the in
terest* ot -American lumbermen is the 
purchase by Mr. L. M. Proctor’s halt 
interest in the Fernie Lumber company, 
the price paid being $37,000. It to said 
that Mr. McDougall, who owns the other 
half, is being, asked also to sell. The 
buyer was Mr. James SI. W. Hall, of 
Boston, president of-the'Machias- Lum
ber company, of Macbias, Maine. A 
short, time ago- Mr.* Hall, accompanied 
by Mis son, H. B. Hall, - hfs nephesr, M. 
A. HAil. and Mr." A‘. R. Artés;'of Ma
chida; Wfereriirtbè city, having come to 
Vantonver’ after personally looking’ over 
the situation" in’ Bast"'Kootenay.' As'a 
direct result of tjxfeir v>it tlys purchase 
has been made.
- Michigan ittitibe'rmeh, comprising B. 
Ealey, G. Yonkey and Rufus Smith, 
have 'secured1 tbe fine limits on the’ 
shores of Violih hike, about 8Ve miles’ 
fi-onf Roesland. A cbfiple of years ago 
there were bought by,"Mr. G. M. Ati- 
dàbTe; "fit Moosèjtriv, "and associates, and 
they have cleared a handsome amount 
6r-* Bolding them foi- that time. The 
Michigan cmnpany will erect a mill at

American capitalists, are behind the 
Édmopton Lumber .company, ; which has 
heep incorporated with a capital of 
«10,000 to. operate limit* on the upper 
Saskatchewan river, with a mill at 
Strathcoiia, Messrs., A. H. Clark,
L. "McDougà.» and H. M. Wilkqn, of 
Edmonton, are also-interested. ’ ’ '

lake la a south-

J. A. SAYWARD. 
Victoria, B. C.. Feb. 21, 1906. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 

days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land:

Commencing at a post at the Northeast 
corner of my pre-emption jn the right 
bank of Skeena River, marked R. T.’s S. E. 
corner, thence West 20 ;halns,' thence 
North 20 chains, thence East 20 chain» to 
point ot commencement, containing 40 
acre», more or less.

Meanskinlsht, B. C., January 9, 1006. 
f!4 (Signed) ROBERT TOMLINSON. JR.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special Lfcense to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands, situated in Renfrew District:

Claim No. 1. Commencing at a stake 
set 20 chains West of the Northeast cor
ner of Lot No. 78, thence North 37 chains, 
thence East 120 chains, thence South about 
47 chains, thence West 70 chains, thence 
South about 30 chains, thence West about 
30 chains, thençe North 40 chains, thence 
West 20 chains to point *of commencement.

Claim No. 2. Commencing at the North
west corner of Claim No. 1, thence North 
40 chains, thence East 40 chains, thence 
North 60 chains, thence East 40 chains, 
thence South 60 chains, thence. East 20 
chains, thence South 40 chains, thence 
West 100 chains to point of commence
ment.

Claim No. S. Commencing at the North
east cdfner of Claim No. 2, thence Weet 
<x> chains, thence North about 82 chains, 
thence/ East 65 chains# more or less, to 
tbe -EL* * N. Boundary, thence Southerly 
alone B. & N. Boundary 20 chaîne, tbènbe 
South to point of' commencement.

Claim No. 4. Commencing at the Norths 
east corner of Claim No. 3. on the E. A- 

Boundary, thence South X20 chains, 
thence East 60 chains, thence South 40 
chains, thence East 55 chains to E. & N. 
BoundaiY line, thence Northwest along E. 
& N. Boundary to point of commence
ment.Claim No. 5. Commencing at the South
east corner of Lot 86 on tbe E. A N. Boun
dary line, thence Weet about 92 chains to 
the East Boundary of Lot No. 53, thence 
North to the Southeast corner of Lot 84, 
thence West 40 chains, thence North to 
Northwest corner of Lot 84, thence East 
40 chains, thence North 20 chains to South 
Bonndary of No. 4 Claim, thence Bast to 
E. A N. Boundary line, about 85 chain», 
thence Southeast along Bonndary line to 
point of commencement.

Claim No. 6. Commencing at the South
west corner of Claim No. 3, thence Weet 
40 chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
West 40 chains, thence North 40 chains, 
thence East 40 chains, thence North 40 
chains, thence East 40 chains, thence 
South 120 chains to point of commence
ment.

Dated- 23rd February, 
rarl J

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 90 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land:

Commencing at a post at the Northeast 
corner of R. Tomlinson, sr., pre-emptioa 
on the left bank ot Skeena River, marked 
E. S.’s 8. W, corner, thence South 20 
chain», thence East 40 chains, thence 
North 30 chains to bank of river, thence 

bank of river to point of commence-

_________ (Signed) EDWARD STUART.
Sixty days alter ' date I intend to apply 

to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Work* for permission to pu 
lowing land, situate on the 
the Copper River, about one mile ind a 
half from the mouth: Commencing 
stake marked C. A. Bourne’s 8. K. C 
thence sonth 80 chains, thence west 80 
chain, more or less to the Copper River, 
thence southeasterly along Copper River 
to point of commencement.

Skeena Canyon, B. C.. February 4, 1906.
C. A. BOURNE.

F.:M. Dockrili, Agent.

The Imperial Guards entrained at 
Shinbashl for the front. Standing In 
tbe crowd, her brightest “haorl” and 
gayest "obi" about her, her pretty face, 
powdered * profusely, contrasting with 
the dull red of her bamboo-framed um
brella of, oiled paper, O Haru San 
watched the soldiers march by. There 
was bustle and tramping all about her, 
but O Hàru San was more interested

er the 
poalte. 

crowds-
The bugles sounded loud, and the peo
ple wfire tlp-toeing on tfietr stilted 
“geta“ ,tt> see the passing regiment. 
Loud were the shouts of "banzai." The 
soMtefs were HBposlng In tR*ir warlike 
array. Their heavy coats were Tightly 
rolled and fastened about their'knap
sacks, and belts,, canteens, and all the 
field Impedimenta, brightly burnished 
was loaded on tpelr backs neatly pack
ed. The roads'were muddy; rain was 
tailing but the splillers pladded oh 
heavily and the people cheered them op 
their way. Bansal, shouted O Harfi 
San with those about her, but, like hts 
comrades. Lieut. Yamamura passed on 
silently not po/lclng the geisha who 
had shouted1») ahrlUy, “Ten- Thousand 
Years." Yet, he looked up at thé girl 
on the balcony, and waved Hts hand to 
her, smiling as he .did so; and she threw 
a spray of plum blossoms down toward 
him. O Haru flap saw all these things 
and she shpffle^ püç. of the crowd with 
a heavy heart,to. wçep at her home in 
the Street .of.thç Geiahp. As the day* 
passed thd tale the other geisha told 
heir-of, the-flair Miss - Flower Budl 
daughter bf tfierilk-agller pf Kyobasht- 
Cho, made her sadder and sadder. 
Hardly a day passed-but saw her weep-

'

w others meanwhile
Ï byAtsumare—(fall in.) A bugle flared, 

and the rice baskets were put away, 
the Muratas banded over without com
plaint, and hunger TorgottenV |f%e 
awaited advance of the forlorn hope was 
to begin. The battle was to begin as the 
Japanese began all other battles, with 
a sacrifice of a forlorn- hope to dampen 
the enemy’s’ spirit. Already in the brown 
fields the -waders say bayonets glisten
ing as far as they could see. From sea
ward the smoke of three gunboats trail
ed shoreward as the navy men groped 
their way—launches preceded them to 
drag for mines—into Kinchau bay. In 
the plain they aaw batteries advancing, 
the blue woodwork of caisson carts 
as they were galloped here and there 
seen plain in the field of brown. The 
thunder of the guns was becoming in
tense; no longer isolated batteries were 
shelling each other—’tw»s a duel Of hun
dreds of guns Bashing flame and sending 
echoes resounding to the five hills of 
Nanshan and across the silver streak of 
water which was Talienwan bay where 
tbe lone gunboat Bobyr assisted tbe hill 
batteries to shell the brown army, and 
re-echoed back by the fnrrowed slopes 
ot towering Mount Sampson.

“Banzai—Nippon Banzai, 
lorn hope scrambled wet and happy i 
the sea over slippery shore rocks to 
scurry in small groupe of lives and tens 
np the hillside; they were far in'advance 
of their fellows ot the Osaka and Na
goya divisions and others of the Tokio 
division whose bayonets ah00* d's" 
tant heliographs.

y. f!4
F<

In the yopng girl who leaned ay 
balustradlng of a, verandah op; 
throwing flowers flown on the ci

rchase tbe fol- 
north bank ofN.
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NOTICE 18 BBRBBY GIVEN that, 86 
days after date, I Intend tp apply to tbe 
Hon. the Chief Commiealoner of Land» 
and Works fpr permission to purchase the 
following land |n Casslar District, and 
more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
West bank of the Skeena River, about one 
mile below Hazelton, and marked “T. Ol
sen’s Initial Poet," thence West 40 chains, 
thence South 80 chains, thence East 40 
chains, from thence following the winding 
of the river to the point of commence
ment. containin 

Hazelton, B.

fortune
F

mm
-■

320 acres more or less. 
December 8, 1905. 

TH08. OLSEN.
L1906.

A. 8AYWABD. ns
The for- 

from
Notice la hereby given that 80 day» after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner ot Lands and Works for permis
sion to lease for 
following described 
District, British Colombia, at the head ot 
the north arm of Stnart lake and near tbe 
point where the Tremblew Lake Portage 
commences, more particularly described as 
follows, viz: Starting from this post 
marked "J R. M., 8. B " thence astronomi
cally north eighty (80) chains, thenre 
astronomically west eighty (80) chaîna, 
thence astronomically south eighty (80) 
chains, thence astronomically east eighty 
(80) chains, to point of commencement and 
containing 610 acres.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special timber licenses to the follow
ing described lands:

No, 1. Commencing at a post marked J- 
Dnnsmuir’s N, vv. corner, planted on the 
north bank of the Copper River, about 3 
miles from the mouth, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
nprth 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of - Sommencemeut.

No, 2. Commencing at a post marked J- 
Duhsmulr’s S. E. corner, planted on the 
south bank of the Copper River,- abont 13 
miles' from the mputh, thence West 80 
chains, thence north 80 . chains; /hence east 
80 chains, thence south 80 obalhs to point 
of commencement.

No-- 3., Commencing at a poet marked J. 
Dnnsmùlr’à 8. E. corner, planted on the 
north bank of the Copper River, about 18 
mllès from; the mouth, thence north 40 
claim,'thence weef 190 chains, thence 
south, 40 .gbalns, thence east 180 chains to 
point of cAnmencetnent.

No. 4.’Commencing at a post marked J. 
Bnpsmulr’s 8, E. corner, planted on the 
north bans of the" Copper River, abont 21 
mile* from the mouth, thence north 80
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 

-south 80 -chains, thence east 80 chains to 
pofpt of commencement.

No. 6. Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dppsmnlt-S S. E. corner, planted on the 
north hank of Copper River, about 24

; miles from the mouth, thence north 80
ehaMis, ‘ thence weet 80 chains, thence 
south’ 89 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point pf- epO)mencement.

No. 8. Commencing at a 
Dnnsnmîr’s S. W. corner, 
north side -of the Copper 
miles from the mou(h
Chains, thence east 
south 80 chain", thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

No, 7. Commencing at a post marked J, 
Dnnsmuir’s N. W. corner, planted about 
28 miles np the Copper River, on the 
north bank, thence eaat 80 chains, thence 
south 8» chains, thence west 80 ohalns, 
thenee north 80 Chains to point ot com
mencement.

No. 8- Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dnnsmuir’s 8. W. corner, planted on the 
north bank of the Copper River,- about 27 
miles from the mouth, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 Chains, thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

No. 8. Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dnnsmn-lr's S. W. corner, planted on the 
north bank of the Copper River, abont 28 
miles from tbe month, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chafes, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement

Ne, 10. Commencing at a post marked J. 
Dunsmulr’s S. E. corner, planted on 
south bank of the Copper Rivet, about’28 
miles from the month, thence west 40 
chains, tfiemee north 180 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 160 chains to 
point of commencement

Skeena Canyon, B. C., February 6, 1906.
J. DUNSMÜIR, 
i". M. Dockrili, Agent

cheek and, breast ’, 
mura came-with » 
was shot down.; Ut little .hole showed 
in his torehead^èïU.lip1 rolled*-down the 
hill; there was:jtB.-btoori flowing. Then 
the remnant- tmr.mu -éwgrmed into1 the 
trench, beating, tyewfeilr -agahiet bayonet, 
kicking sttnflbfiiti! jCSkn jtle parapet ontô 
those below.' But’jWifSr ewetp'too few; 
the defenders w-efsjfe&j thany, and, tfn- 
nerved try’the- shiti'Am--the "remainder— 
no more than iir'Sbré^t'urried, broke, 
and lied down AfidSiill which' 240 had 
started te climb, -. 8 .'

A grey-doated fiflen 
aim and a bdBèt i 
body. His coter 
as he fe.ll, anfl. # 
bleeding body, th 
elope and eiflbt 
themselves -pre 
burial mound, 
terly. The tot 
Those who- owe 
expected it Wool

From three si 
assailing the’ l 
Lient. Yamamnra to a fiver-side field 
hospital. The' snakeed -artillery pouted 
a galling and - WflU-itlmed' fire on- thé de
fence works dn# ti*ii)£kéa five gqnboats 
with .heavier naygISflns came in-to turn 
the battle. Soon After, the naval guns 
began Kondrachentho, knew all was lost, 
The over-awed garrison, suffering terri
bly from. sttiBeryçSéà, continued a des
perate fight. Gbattoe, were broken, ma
chine guns sent tteatfi"wholesale into ad- 
vancing lines, but’, gunners behind the 
loop-holed;, breaktiiorini. knew that they 
roust leave. F or sht hours they .held oil; 
though, while hmidiretls of gunners made 
that hill a hell. ; Reserves were brought 
np and added to the béowu sWarms and 
assaults were preshed."nearer and nearer 
under cover of '"the,' guns—500 yards, 

.then 200—and the grey coats still fought 
with desperation. Ammunition of the 
gunners was dwindling, artillerymen ran 
with empty shells from the caisson carts 
to hide the famine: but the Russians 
were unaware.
- The pitiless mid-day sun had given 
place to the chill of a clouded afternoon, 
a thunderstorm had broken and passed, 
and it was twilight. In the dull light of 
approaching night a brown human sea 
flooded up the hill, now ebbing, then 
surging forward. Bullets were thicker 
than ever. The garrison fired furiously; 
men fell right and left, Snrapnei was 
burst in showers over the trenches. 
Then a bugle quieted the guns; another 
pared, then another and another, and. 
With a roar, the flooding brown sea leap 
ed into life with a .great deep-throated

pastoral purposes tbe 
land situated In Coast

ing.:
In the face of the 

“WhoIn a corner of her room stood a sami- , Up—up—np. 
sen with a broken-string. winging death they climbed.

- -— - | shall stop u8?”shonted Yamamura, and
It was thé hours of tbe ox, the dark- « fsll-throated banzai rolled back in re- 

est, stillest hours of the night when all ply’ ?rom the ye,,ow ,gartera <-'ir<'}ibK 
good people slept, and O Haru San fear- *“** face—the trenches were plant

sffiKSSSESS
faint flicker of the candles that burned tanglements were reached. Some die- 
before Amida the Peaceful. -She set ance «waY ume men were mangled and 
her lips together, and went on, fearfully their broken bodies burled in air mingled 
into the holy grove. Ouce, when the in a fountain of earth as a mine ex- 
nriest boomed tbe hqllow “kan-kan" at Ploded to the touch of an engineer in one 
the temple gate, ahe gasped and almost of those terraces ot the serried hills—It 
fell, but she plucked up courage and went were tolly for the victims to have trod- 
on. .. uea lousy was stronger than fear, den the obviously turned up earth mark- 
Olutched tight in her hajd, hidden in the ing plain its dangera. In the woven 
baggy sleevd of her kimono, she held a net-work of the cruelly-barbed wire 
wooden doll, an effigy of Yamamura tbe twenty feet wide and stretching at inter
faithless, which Kimochi the carpenter, vais along the hill-tace, all interwoven 
had made for her. With her kimono between poets three or four feet high, 
covered by a ghostly robe of white, a impossible of passage by crawling be
little mirror dangling from her neck, and neath, perspiring brown soldiers floun- 
three candles set in â stand fitted to her dered, grunting in agony as the barbs 
hair—all the proscribed requirements ot tore their cloth* and flesh while com- 
a custom as old as the age-worn and rades were toeaÇ, like flourafiH6d sacks- 
moes-grown lanterns—she made her way OTer the glistening wire as machine gun 
m the quietness of early morning, after pel!eta or BenJan bu„eta pastured their
Avitals. Above, the bands of the trenches 

temple of Amida butsu. With hammer parapetted with sandbags and with Ht-- 
frotn the carpenter s tje cjotj<j8 wigping over them after sud-EH-HSHsl'SS r.,‘sî1rs.,a,"=s ssîtea, Te8 fifickleaïYamamura,^hTïad

verandah as* fhe^M&s ‘^arohe”®’ ’h» whistle^f shrapnel rounded clo6/and 

Then O Haru San gathered her belong- te £6raind ,th? gahjonsto
ings and stole away. The next night 'uÿ untll the shell exploded and then 
she would go again and drive more nails dodge out again to send death to the 
into the sacred tree, until, to save the forlorne hope struggling in the wires, 
holy oryptomeria from further desecra- Deploying, the forlorn hope scurried 
tion. the messenger of tbe goda—the ,r0m the wlrea leaving their dead caught 
monkey who travels ro space as fast jto |n ti,e entanglement they had passed 
the shooting stare would strike Yam- _and a General staring at them with 
amura dead, , powerful binoculars from the" wattled

-
!

J. R. MILLER,Sit took deliberate 
rated ’ Yamateiira’s. 
snatched him .up 

hèd with.an Inert,
^Staggered down the 
.-all wounded"; threw 
» befited a Chinese 
•of, them crying bit- 
fc>hope had failed, 
it te the tronches

witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated June 22nd. 1906.
Notice I» fceretoy given tnat 80 days after 

date l Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Land» and Work» for permis
sion to leaee for paetoral purposes the 
following lande situated In Coast District, 
British CoUimbta, between Tremblew Lake 
and the north arm of Btuart Lake and 
♦boot one mile from said north arm, more 
particularly described aa follows, viz: 
Starting from this post marked “P. L. » 
E.,” thence north astronomically 80 eba ns, 
thence west astronomically 80 chains, 
thence south astronomically 80 chains, ana 
thence east astronomically 80 chaîna te 
point of commencement, and containing tnu

$

E-

I -whole army; was 
: bearers carriede

I
PETER LARSES

"while he puw whs or Witness: J. A. Hickey.
Dated June 22nd, 1906._________ ___
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, te 

day» .after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase tbe following 
described tract of land situated in Casslar 
District: Commencing at a post set nt 
the N. E. corner of Cor-Ya-Tsa-Qua Indian 
Reserve, thence W. 20 chains, theme V - 
chains, thence E. 80 chains more or les^ 
to Bulkley River, thence following the 
meandering of the river southerly 40 chains 
more or less, ttilence W. to said Indian Re
serve, thence foHowing the East boundary 
of said Indian Reserve to place of com 
mencement, containing 300 acres more or
mil*.......-

t This Weather 
Brings Colds

post marked J. 
bunted on the 

River, about 24 
... thence north 80 
80 chains, thence

-
' TX- i

I . : *• (Continued trom Page SeveoJ
Wtien Hcfshel, having gotten his bat 

and coat, Jttroed her in the lobby, and
the gtri’s. hands went ont to his ready 
arm; but the other deftly handed him his 
ring. - - —-

“I’ve decided you’d better keep it," 
ahe said calmly, while, his fingers 
closed tightly around the jewel Her- 
shel gazed with amazement at her 
strange smile. “I’ll explain to you as 

walk, along. No! N°t a cab; I pre
fer to walk—it isn’t far to auntie’s." 
She would not suffer his proximity, how
ever.-brief, in a carriage. 1

“Have you gone mad," he demanded, 
putting the bauble securely in his wal- 
et. “Ot all idiotic nonsense! and be

sides, you’re not dressed for walking."’
“Ob what dope a little thing like that 

matter?" cried she, with almost a 
child’s fresh joy in her voice. “Noth
ing matters now but the big things." 
And, gathering up her skirts, site added 
half to herself, with a queer little thrill: 
“I’m going home tomorrow! I’m going 

to Louisville

A* Cold one day,, mild the next. This Is 
jnst the kind of weather in which coughs 
and colds flud their beginning. And 
who can tell the result of a' neglected 
cold?

Colds prove dangerous, not so much 
because people do not know ot 
reliable cure, sutb as Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine; but rather 
because of neglect to make use of It.

. You are not experimenting when ÿou 
use this well known family medicine, 
for it to the standby in thousands ot 
hemes, where time and again it " has 
proven its exceptional worth.

When you make up your mind to 
safeguard yoursejf or family by the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Unseed and 
Turpentine, do not allow your druggist 
td persuade you Into taking something 
on which he may hâve a larger profit.

You Will find that Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine will not fail 
yon In the hour of emergency; 25-cents 
a bottle, at all dealers, or Edmamon, 
Bates & uo„ Toronto,

I-

some
LOUIS CUPPAGE.

Victoria. B. C„ February 7, 1906.__u
NOTICE OF TIMBER LICENCE.-

•NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, jtn 
days after date, I Intend applying t" J™ 
Cluef Commissioner of Lands and » ”hi 
for a license to cut and carry away um
ber from the following described lande, 
situated In Saywkrd District: Commem-m- 
at a post on East side of Read Islam, 
about one mils from South end of cam 
Island, in what is known as Lake 
tne poet is marked H. P..: thence ninnia- 
XVest 80 chains, thence South to shore y 
Hoskyn Inlet, thence 80 chains ’ 
thence North to shore of Sutll 1 km .1 
thence along shore to place of comme:,’ 
meat. a

Read Island, March 14, 19M.®r20 HARRY PERKL

l we.
'f

i
Three men leaned against a slippery 

sea-polished rock to rest; it wearies the 
arras to hold a seven-pound Mnrate 
breast-high and- paddle for hours breast
ing the flooding sea-swell. Near them 
four others supported each other; it were 
easier thus to withstand, the tide. Two 
held the rifles and cartridge-filled belt- 
pouches'In air while the other two drag
ged from beneath the sea their wiicker 
baskets of cold, brine-soaked and glutin-

CURED KIDNEY DISEASE.

Mrs. Prod Hills, Walton St., port Hops, 
Ont., states; “I was troubled for some 
time with kidney disease, and though I 
tried a groat many different medicines 
never succeeded In obtaining relief ontH 
I began the use ot Dr. Chase's Badney- 
Liver Pills, By the regular use of this 
preparation tor a time, I was completely 
cured of kidney disease."

A p . y. . .. w- ft*

\ the
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tomorrow !"*/•-. v- home

(Copyright, 1905, by Beatrix Reade.) I mri7
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By George Ade. 

(Copyright, 1906, by Georg

AMONTH before sailing 
the floating sky sera] 
was to bear us awa; 

hitched to a dock in
and it reminded me of a S 
dog tied by a silken thread, 
biggest skiff afloat, with ai 
tory on the roof and coven 
running all the way arouir 
a very, large

After* inspecting the boat 
proving of it, I selected a i 

Later

boat.

southern exposure 
we sailed, the noble craft bd 
the river and turned round bel 
ipg for the Old World, and I i 
self on the north side of the 
nothing coming in at the poj 
cept a current of cold air dj 
Labrador.

This room was on the sta 
port aide of the ship—I ford 
After traveling nearly one mj 
lion miles, more or less, by 
am still unable to tell whlcl 
board and which is port, 
time by the ship’s bell If yi 

pencil, but “starboaruse a _
nothing to me. In order td 
clear to the reader, I will saj 
room was on the “haw” sii 
boat. I thought t was ge 
“gee" side as the vessel lay at 
but I forgot that it had to tu 
in order to start for Euro] 
found myself “haw." I com] 

of the officers and said 1one
engaged a stateroom with soi 
posure. He said they couldn’ 
all the way àcross the Atlanl 
give me the sunny side of 
This closed the Incident. H- 
plain. however, that if I rei 
the ship and went back wit 
would have southern exposui 
way Rome. .

The unexpected manner In 1 
boat turned around has sug 
me a scheme for a revolving a 
house. The building will b< 
gigantic casters and will revol 
so that every apartment wll 
southern exposure at certain 
the day, to say nothing of th< 
age bf getting a new view e 
minutes. It is well known th 
ments with southern exposui^ 
erlobkltig the Boulevard coi 
double rental. When every s 
may have a southern exposure 
the main thoroughfare, thinl 
tremendous increase in rev 
explained my scheme for a 
apartment house to a gentlei 
St. Joe., Mo., whom I met in t 
ing room and he has agreed 
financial backing.

Our ship was the latest t 
To say that It was about sever 
feet long and nearly sixty f 
and 42,000 tons displacement 
give a graphic idea of its hug 
tions. A New Yorker migh 
stan^ if told that this ship 
end, would be about as tail 
Flatiron buildings spliced en< 

Out in Indiana this compai 
unavailing, as fçw of the 
have sieen the Flatiron buili 
only a small percentage of tl 
any desire to see it. So whei 
sier aqcuaintance asked me s 
about the ship I led him out i 
street and told him that it wo 
from the railroad to the Pré 
church. He looked down stre 
depot and then he looked up 
the distant Presbyterian chu 
then he looked at me and walk 
Every statement that I mak 
native town is received wit 
People have mistrusted me e 
I came home years ago and ai 
that I was working.

Evidently he repeated whs 
said, for in a few minutes ano1 
dent came up and casually a 
something about the ship ant 
to know how long she was. 
ed the Presbyterian church st 
merely remarked “I thought r 
lyin’ to me," and then went 

It is hard to live down a 
acquired reputation, and then 
statement as to the length of 
sel was regarded as a specir 
burst of native humor. Whei 
on to say that the boat would 
board three times as many p 
were in our whole town, that 
seven decks, superimposed 1 
layers of a jelly cake; that a 
carried passengers from one 
another, that a daily newspa 
Printed on board and that a br 
Rfave concerts every day, to si 
ing of the telephone exchai 
the free bureau of information 
doubt was dispelled and ni 
standing as a dealer in morbi 
was largely fortified. ;

‘How about the skating r 
«th® druggist.
‘There is no skating rink,

18 a large gymnasiunl suppli 
tnechanlcal horses and camels, 
a passenger may 
bore breakfast."

“Carry any vet’inary surgec 
TNo: but two doctors. Also 

& boqk store and a florist’s s 
It was gospel truth, every 

it. but they listened and tried 
straight faces, and then broke 
began to laugh. Seeing that I 
down as a hopeless liar. I wenl 
Invented a bbwling alley, a bill! 
and a Wednesday night prayer' 
without further compromising 

The chief wonder of our n< 
(for all of us had a proprietai 
est the moment we came abosi 

| ‘h.e system of elevators. Just 
i it. Elevators gliding up and; t 

decks the same as in a 
cfiice building. Very feW pai 

the elevators, but it gave X 
hing to talk about on board e 

Woul<3 give us something 
at>cut after we had returned 

Outside of the cage stood i 
merman Vith a blond pompad 

tecket that came just be 
,ac!nlder blades. He was so ^ 

oked as if he had been scrubt 
^ca-P and then rubbed with lie 

very German menial

x

take a long
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•Easy Light
Church'* ALABA4TINE is as simple to prepare (V 

and to use as it is superior to other wall coverings. Just mix \ 
with cold water, and this PERFECT, everlasting wall [à 
coating is ready for decorating. Church’s I M

ALABASTINE
The Sanitary Wall Coating

Is s cement base, in twenty tints and white. It hardens with age. ▲ 
child can prepare it Any man can use it to beautify the home. Women 
with their natural taste for good looks and pretty home surroundings 
can get splendid results with ALABASTINE.

Write for book about ALABASTINE and how to use it. FREE. 
Hardware and Paint Dealers everywhere sell ALABASTINE.

Tut ALABASTINE COMPANY, LIMITED, PARIS» ONT

rma
OME, men, and see the advance 

guard of Spring fashions. 
Spring Suits — Spring Top 
Coats—Spring Rain Coats— 
are here in endless variety.

Fit-Reform not only shows 
the correct models—:but every 
line of every garment is 
absolutely faultless to the 
smallest detail.

?

Just name .the style you 
most prefer, and we 
will show you every
thing that Fashion 
sanctions—in patterns 
exclusively Fit- 
Reform.

FIT
REFORM'

ALLEN & CO.. 73 Government St

m
Skirt

' Protector
^ Perfectly straight selvedge
for Sale Everywhere

• *

!

I
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NOW READY • ••••
The only accurate and reliable map of the new townelte at

the terminus of the grand trunk pacific railway
ON KAI-EN ISLAND.

3

has lost been leaned from The Colonist presses, and la for sale at toe price 
of $1.00.

This Map has been compiled from actual surveys on the gronnd, and is 
the only reliable map o' the water-ways about Kal En Island that can be 
procured. ORDERS RECEIVED AT

THE COLONIST OFFICE '

I
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Millinery and Dry Goods Importer, Douglas St.

:
' mWe Guarantee Our Dress

making Department to 
give entire satisfaction

m\w
i

• mDRESSMAKERS, IMPROVERS AND AP
PRENTICES WANTED. l> : 111

\

V

MARCH 1906.VICTORIA : COLONIST.+
CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, to 
er date, I intend to apply to the 
pmmlssioner of Lands and Works 
mission to purchase the following 
a land:
fencing at a post at S. B.*s 8. e.
I A. W.’s 8. W. corner, thence 
o chains, thence East 48 to bank 
river,-• thence by bank of river to 
F commencement, containing loo 
ore or less.
kinisht, B. C., January 9, 1906. 

(Signed) AMOS WTLT.tamu

George Ade
XML*** m

E IS HEREBY viVks _____ v.
tr date, I Intend to appiy to the 
mmlssioner of Lands and Works 
Isélon to purchase the following 

land:
nclng at a i/ost at R. Tomlinson's 
on, marked 8. B.’s S. W. corner, 
lorth 40 chains, thence East 40 

South 10 chains to right 
Skeena River, thence by bank of 
point of commencement., contain
er es more or less.

(Signed) SAMUEL BRIGHT. 
Elnisht, B. C.. January 9, 1906.

7

MEW'E IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
er date, I intend to apply to th« 
►mmlssioner of Lands and Works 
lisslon to purchase the following 
L land:
mctng at a post % of a mile South 
Duthwest corner of R. Tomlinson’s 
Ion, on the left bank of Skeena 
arked J. M.’s N. W. corner, thence 
) chains, thence East 20 chains, 
lorth 30 chains to bank of river, 
blowing bank of river- to point of 
«ment, containing 50 acres, more

i
ed to have two guiding ambition in 
life. One was to keep himself immac
ulate and the other was to grow a 
U-shaped mustache, the same as the 
one worn by the Kaiseh.

The boy in charge of the elevator 
would plead with people to get on and 
ride. Usually, unless he waylaid them, 
they would forget all about the new 
improvement and would run up and 
down stairs in the old fashioned man
ner Instituted by Noah and imitated by 
Christopher Columbus. _

This boy leads a checkered career on 
each voyage. When he departs from 
New York he is the elevator boy. 
the vessel approaches Plymouth, Eng
land, Ve becomes the lift attendant. 
At Cherbourg he is transformed into 
a garçon d’ascenseur, and as the ship 
draws near Hamburg he is the Auf- 
zugsbehueter, which is an awful thing 
to call a mere child.

"Goodness only known what will • be 
the ultimate result of present competi
tion between ocean liners. As our 
boat was quite new and extravagantly 
up to date, perhaps some information 
concerning it will be of interest, even 
to those old and hardened travelers 
who have been across so often that 
they no longer set down the run of the 
ship and have ceased sending" pictorial 
post cards to their friends at home.

In the first place, a telephone in ev
ery room, connected with a. .central 
station. The passenger never uses it, 
because when he is a thousand miles 
from shore there is no one to be called 
up, and if he needs the steward he 
pushes a button. But it is there—a 
real German telephone, shaped like a 
broken pretzel, and any one who has 
a telephone in lÿs room feels that he 
is getting something for his money.

After two or three lessons any Am
erican can use a foreign telephone. All 
he has to learn is which end to put to 
his ear and how to keep two or three 
springs pressed down all the time he is 
talking. In America he takes down the 
receiver and talks into the 'phone. Else
where he takes the entire telephone 
down from a rack and holds it the same 
as a slide trombone.

per, the gymnasium, the florist, the 
bureau of information, the manicure 
parlor and other adjuncts of sea going 
that would have been regarded as fan
ciful dreams ten years ago. Next to 
the elevators the most novel feature ot 
the new kind of liners is the a la carte 
restaurant. It was on the Kaiser deck. 
The topmast deck 
“Kaiser,” to indicate that he ranked 
next to the heavenly boffies in general 
importance. The old names of “uppei 
deck,” “promenade deck,” “main deck” 
and “lower 
to one of these new fangled monsters. 
Next below the Kaiser deck came the 
Washington deck, then the Roosevelt 
deck, then the Cleveland deck, then the

By George Ade. 
(Copyright, 1906, by George Ade.)

■ proprietor told him to go to the Hotel 
victoria. He said it was a first class 
es Ablishment and was run by his 
brother-in-law. Every hotel-keeper in 
Europe has a brother-in-law running 
a.hotel In some.other town.

Mr. Peaslèy was loaded into the train 
by watehfui attendants, and as tiers 
were no - Englishmen in the compart
ment he succeeded in .getting a good 
Seat right by the window and did not 
have to ride backward. Very soon he 
became immersed in an American book. 
He read on and on, chapter after chap
ter, not heeding the flight of time, until 
the train rolled into a cavernous train 
shed and was attacked by the usual 
energetic mob of porters and hotel

have nothing to do with guides. He 
always said that the man who had to 
be led around by the halter would do 
better to stay right at home.

It was a very busy afternoon for Mr. 
Peasley. At first he had some difficulty 
in finding the places that were marked 
in red spots on the map. This was be
cause he had been holding the map up- 
sde down. By turning the map the 
other way and making due allowance 
for the inaccuracies to be expected in 
a book written by ignorant foreigners, 
the whole ground plan of the city 
straightened itself out, and he boldly 
went his way. He visitel an old cath
edral and two art galleries, reading 
long and scholarly comments on the 
more celebrated masterpieces. Some 
of the paintings were not properly la
belled, but he knew that slipshod meth
ods prevailed in Europe—that a civili
zation which is on the downhill and 
about to play out cannot be expècted 
to breed a businesslike accuracy. He 
wrote marginal corrections in his guide 
book and fioctored up the map a little, 
several streets having been omitted, 
and returned to the hotel at dusk feel
ing very well repaid! From the begin • 
ning of his tour he had maintained that

hen a man goes out and gets informa- 
ion or impressions of his own unaided 

efforts he. gets something that will 
abide with him and become a part of 
his intellieotaai and artistic fibre. That 
which is ladled into him by a verbose 
guide soon evaporates or oozes away.

At the table d’hote Mr. Peasley had 
the good fortune to be seated next to 
an Englishman, to whom he addressed 
himself. The Englishman was not very 
comuntcative but Mr. Peasley perse
vered. It was his theory that when 
one is traveling and meets a fellow 
Caucasian who is shy or reticent or 
suspicious the thing to do is to keep on 
talking to him until he feels quite at 
ease and the entente cordiale is fully 
established So Mr. Peasley told the 
Englishman' all about Iowa and said 
that it was “God’s country.” The Eng
lishman fully agreed with him—that is, 
if silence gives consent. There was a 
lull in the conversation and Mr. Pen-- 
ley, seeking to give it a new turn, said 
to his neighbor, “I like this town best 
of any I’ve seen: Is this your first visit 
to Brussels?”

“I have never been to Brussels.” re
plied the Englishman.

“That is, never until this time,” sug
gested , Mf„„Pe«iglsy. *T,m 
boat. Just larjded here today, 
heard of it before, on account of the 
carpet coming from here and of course 
everybody knows about Brussels 
sprouts, but I had no idea it was such 
a big place. It’s bigger than Rock 
Island and Davenport put together.”

The Englishman began to 
away, at the same time regarding the 
cheerful Peasley with solemn wonder
ment. Then he said:

"My dear sir, I am quite unable to 
follow you. Where do you think you 
are?”

“Brussels—it’s in Belgium—capital, 
same as Des Motnes in Iowa.”

“My good man, you are not in Brus
sels. You are in Antwerp.”

“Antwerp!”
“Certainly.”
“Why, I’ve been all over town today, 

with a guidÿ book, and”------ . He paus
ed ana a horrible, suspicion setled upon 
him. Arising from the table he rushed 
to the outer office and confronted the 
manager.

"What’s the name of this town I’m 
in?” he demanded.

“Antwerp,” replied the astonished 
manager. -,

Mr. Peasley leaned against the wall 
and gasned, “Well, I’ll be——!” he be
gan. and then language failed him.

“You said you had a brother-in-law 
in Rotterdam:”• he said, when he re
covered his voice.

“That is quite true.”
“And the Victoria Hotel—is there 

one in Brussels and another in Ant
werp ?”

“There is a

AMONTH before sailing I visited 
the. floating skyscraper which 
was to bear us away. It was 

hitched to a dock in Hoboken,Inlsht, B. C., January 9, 1906. 
ligned) JOSEPH MALWAIN. was called theand it reminded me of a St. Bernard 

dog tied by a silken thread. It was the 
biggest skiff afloat, with an observa
tory on the root and covered porches 
running all the way around. It was 
a very large boat.

After' inspecting the boat and ap
proving of it, I selected a room with 
southern exposure. Later on, when 
we sailed, the noble craft backed into 
the river and turned round before head
ing for the Old World, and I found my
self on the north side of the ship, with 
nothing coming in at the porthole ex
cept a current of cold air direct from 
Labrador.

This room was on the starboard or 
port side of the ship—I forget which. 
After traveling nearly one million mil
lion miles, more or less, by steamer I 

still unable to tell which Is star- 
I can tell

Is hereby given that 80 days after 
ntend to apply to the Chief Coro- 
r of Lande and Works for permls- 
lease for pastoral. purposes the 

t lands situated in Coast district. 
Columbia, -between Tremblew Lake 

north arm of Stuart Laké, and 
ro miles from said north arm. and 
hrtlcularly described as follows, 
rting from this post marked “M. 

I” thence astronomically north -8Ô 
[thence astronomically west 80 
thence astronomically south 80 
[nd thence astronomically east 80 
| point of commencement, and con- 
BO acres.

deck” cannot be applied

As

mMARK HYMAN.
ss: J. A. Hickey, 
une 22nd. 1905.

E IS HEREBY GIVEN that, to 
r date, I intend to apply to the 
mmlssioner of Lands and Works 
isslon to purchase the following 

land:
ncing at a post on the left bank 
a River, about two miles North 
Tomlinson’s pre-emption, marked 
N. W. corner, thence 20 chains 
»nce 20 chains south, thence 11 
rest to the river, thence by the 
river to point of commencement, 
z 40 acres, more or less, 
ralsht, B. C., January 9, 1906.

(Signed) PHILIP SUTTON.
E IS HEREBY GIVEN that,~60 
r date, I intend to appiy to the 
mmlssioner of Lands and Works 
Lesion to purchase the following 

land:
ncing at a post at the Northeast 
' my pre-emption jn the right 
keena River, marked R. T.’s S. E. 
hence West 20 ïhalns," thence 
chains, thence East 20 ohalne to 
commencement, containing 40 

>re or less.
Inlsht, B. C., January 9, 1906. 
d) ROBERT TOMLINSON, JR.

L/<
am /
board and which is port, 
time by the ship’s bell if you let me 

pencil, but “starboard” means 
In order to make it

liuse a
nothing to me.
clear to the reader, I will say that the 

was on the “haw” side of the 
I thought I was getting thle

room
boat. _.. 3 I
“gee” side as the vessel lay at the dock, 
but I forgot that it had to turn around 
in order to start for Europe, and I 
found myself “haw.” I complained to 
one of the officers and said that I had 
engaged a stateroom with southern ex
posure. He said they couldn’t back up 
all the way across the Atlantic just to 
give me the sunny side of the boat. 
This closed the incident. He did 'ex
plain. however, that if I remained in 
the ship and went back with them I 
would have southern exposure all the 
way home. *

The unexpected manner in which the 
boat turned around has suggested to 
me a scheme for a revolving apartment 
house. The building will be set on 
gigantic casters and will , revolve slowly 

that every apartment will have a 
southern exposure at certain hours of 
the day, to say nothing of the advant
age of getting a new view every few 
minutes. It is well known that aha 
rnents with_ southern exposure and ov
erlooking LTie ; Boulevard command: a 
double rental. When every apartment- 
may have a southern exposure and -face 
the main thoroughfare, think of the 
tremendous increase in revenues! I 
explained my scheme for a revolving 
apartment house to a gentleman from 
St. Joe., Mo., whom I met in the smok
ing room and he has agreed to give it 
financial backing.

Our ship was the latest thing out. 
To say that it was about seven hundred 
feet long and nearly sixty feet beam 
and 42,000 tons displacement does not 
give a graphic idea of its huge propor
tions. A New Yorker might under
stand if told that this ship stood on 
end, would be about as tall as two 
Flatiron buildings spliced end to end.

Out in Indiana! this comparison was 
unavailing, as few of the residents 
have steen the Flatiron building and 
only a small percentage of them have 
any desire to see it. So when a Hoo- 
sier aqcuaintance asked me something 
about the ship I led him out into Main 
street and told him that it would reach 
from the railroad to the Presbyterian 
church. He looked down street at the 
depot and then he looked up street at 
the distant Presbyterian church, and 
then he looked at me and walked away. 
Every statement that I make in my 
native town is received with doubt. 
People have mistrusted me ever since 
I came home years ago and announced 
that I was working.

Evidently he repeated what I had 
said, for in a few minutes another resi
dent came up and casually asked me 
something about the ship and wanted 
to know how long she was. I repeat
ed the Presbyterian church story. He 
merely remarked “I thought ‘Bill’ was 
lyin' to me,” and then we~t his wray.

It is hard to live down carefully 
acquired reputation, and therefore the 
statement as to the length of the Ves
sel was regarded a» a specimen out
burst of native humor. When I went 
nn to say that the boat would have on 
board three times as many people as 
xvere in our whole town, that she had 
seven decks, superimposed like the 
layers of a jelly cake; that elevators 
°arried passengers from one deck to 
another, that a daily newspaper was 
Printed on board and that a brass band 
J®ve concerts every day, to say noth- 
m? of the telephone exchange and 
the free bureau of information, then all 
doubt was dispelled and my local 
standing as a dealer in morbid fiction 
n*as largely fortified, r 

‘How about the skating rink?” ask- 
ed|(the druggist. >

'There is no skating rink, 'but there 
*s a large gymnasium supplied with 
biechanical horses and camels, so that 
J passenger may 
Dore breakfast.”

"Carry any vet’lnary surgeons?”
**No; hut two doctors. Also there is 

K hook store and a florist’s shop.”
Tt was gospel truth, every word of 
hut they listened and tried to keep 

straight faces, and then broke out and 
*JpRan to laugh. Seeing that I

TV?

IS HEREBY GIVEN that, to 
date, I intend to apply to the 

omissioner of Lands and Works 
selon to purchase the following 
land:
cing at a post at the Northeast 
R. Tomlinson, sr., pre-emption 

t bank of Skeena River, marked 
i. W. corner, thence South 20 
fcence East 40 chaîne, 
chains to bank of river, thence 
of river to point of commence- 

* atnlng 1()0 acres more <?r lees. 
_toht, B. C., January 9, 1906. 
(Signed) EDWARD STUART.

runners. Mr. Peaslpy looked out and 
saw that tliey had arrived at another 
large city. On the,'othër side of the 
platform w^s a large and beautiful 
Thus marked “Hotel, Victoria.” Mr. 
Peasley shrieked forf a porter and be
gan dumping Gladstone bags, steamer 
rugs, cameras and other impedimenta 
out through the ^tfpflow: The man 
from the Victoria put these on top dr 
the ’bus and in, %_.few minutes Mr. 
Peasley was riding^ through the tidy 
thoroughfares and throwing mental 
bouquets at the strçét cleaning depart
ment. •

When he arrived at the Victoria he 
was met by the proprietor, who wore 
the frock coat and whiskers. which tre 
the* universal insignja of hospitality.

“Yo.tir brother-in-làw in Rotterdam 
told me to come here and put up with, 
you,” explained • Mr. ^Peasley. “He said 
you‘.were .running a first class place, 
which means, s’posai .first class for this 
country. If you' fellows over her* 
would put in.steam heat and bathrooms 
and electric lights and then give us 
something to eat in the bargain your 
hotels wouldn’t be.so bad. I admire the 
stationery in yçur writing rooms, and 
the. regalia worn.; bÿ your waiters is 
certaitily all right, but that’s about 
all t .can say for you.”

The proprietor - smiled and . bowed 
and said f he 'hoped his brother-in-law

Franklin deck, and after that a lowei 
deck and several more that did not 
concern thé passengers living in the 
upper stories.

The restaurant was forward on the 
Kaiser deck—a gorgeous pocket edition 
of Sherry’s or Delmonico’s in New 
Y-oi*, the Carlton in London o* the 
Ititz in ^aris. 1 Formérly ôrl thé ftoKK 
Atlantic, and especially during the Win
ter season, the jpûly persons who dress
ed for dinner wete misguided English
men, who would rather take a chance 
on pneumonia than violate any of theh 
national traditions. The new type ot 
steamer is housed in and steam heat
ed and all (he people who dined in the 
glittering restaurant far from the com
mon horde of the -main dining saloon 
wtsA-e attired to the limit. The usual 
Hungarian orchestra played hurrah 
music, and what with the Swiss wait
ers and the candelabra, the fresh ca
viar and other luxuries of high living 
it was difficult for one - to ’realize' that 
he was riding on the high seas at the 
most inclement ï season of the year. 
It was all very. Fifth avenue—even to 
the check.

On the steamer I met an old friend— 
Mr. Peasley of Iowa. We first coîiide'l 
in Europe in 1895, when* both of ils 
were over for - the first time and were 
groping our way about the Continent 
and pretending to ; enjoy ourselves.

In some of the cabins were electric 
hair curlers. A Cleveland man who 
wished to call up the adjoining cabin 
on the ’phone, just to see if the thing 
would work, put the hair curler to his 
ear and began talking into the dynamo.

so

thence ft-

It was a natural mistake. In Europe
in the same 

I’V3B
anything attached to a wall is' liable 
to be a telephone. <

On the whole, I think our telephone 
system is superior to that of any for
eign cities. Our telephone girls have 
larger vocabularies, for one thing. In 
England the “hello” is never used. 
When an Englishman gathers up the 
ponderous contrivance and fits it 
against hie head lie asks: “Are you 
there?”
“No” that stops the whole conversation.

Travelers throughout the 
should rise up and unite in a vote of 
thanks to whoever it was that abolish
ed the upper 
Mahomet’s coffin suspended in mid-air 
must have been a cheery and satisfac
tory bunk compared with the ordinary 
upper berth. Only a trained athlete 
can climb into one of them. The wood
work that you embrace and rub your 
legs against as you struggle upward 
is very cold. When you fall into the 
clammy sheets you are only about six-

ays after - date I Intend to apply 
Mef Commissioner of Lands and 
r permission to purchase the 
nd, situate on the north bank of 
ir River, about one mile and a 
i the mouth: Commencing 
ked C. A. Bourne’s 8. ,E. Corner, 
►uth 80 chains, thence west 80 
M*e or less to the Copper River, 
mtheasterly along Copper River 
ot commencement.
Canyon, B. C., February 4, 1906.

C. A. BOURNE.
F. M. Dockrill, Agent.

fol-

at a move

If the Other man answers

world
I 18 HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
r date, I intend to apply to the 

Chief Commiealoner of Lands 
i fpr permission to purchase the 
land in Cassiar District, and 

Icularly described as follows: 
ag at a post planted on the 
; of the Skeena River, about one 
r Hazelton, and marked “T- 01* 
si Post,” thence West 40 chains, 
uth 80 chains, thence East 40 
im thence following the winding 
rer to the point of commence- 
tainlng 320 acres more or less.

B. C., December 8, 1905.
THQ8. OLSEN.

berth in the newer boats.

i hereby given that 80 day* after 
end to apply 
of Lande and 
-aee for pastoral purposes the 
described land situated in Coast 
trttish Columbia, at the head of 
arm of Stuart lake and near the 
re the Tremblew Lake Portage 
», more particularly described as 
Iz : Starting from this post 
I R. M., 8. E.” thence astronoml- 
h eighty (80) phaiu*. thence 
tally west eighty (80) chains, 
pronom!cally south eighty (80) 
ence astronomically east eighty 
L to point of commencement and 
[640 acres.

i: J. A. Hickey.
ne 22nd. 1905.

to the Chief Corn- 
Works for permis-

Victoria hotel in every
city in the whole world. The Victoria 
hotel is universal—the same as Scotch 
whisky.”

“And l am now in Antwerp?”
“Most assuredly.”
Mr. Pèasley went to his room. He 

did not dare to return to face the Eng
lishman.
Brussels and found that he could work 
from the same guide book just as suc
cessfully as he had in Antwerp.

When I met him on the steamer he 
said that during all of his travels pince 
1895 he never had duplicated the re
markable experience at Antwerp. As 
soon as he alights from a train he goes 
right up to some one and asks the 
name of the town.

J. R, MILLER,

hereby given that 80 day* after 
nd to apply to the Chief Com- 
f Lands and Works for permis
se for pastoral purposes the 
inds situated In Coast District, 
imbia, between Tremblew Lake 
rth arm of Stuart Lake and 
nile from said north arm, more 

as follows, 
m this post marked “P. 
north astronomically 80 chains, 
t astronomically 80 chains, 
à astronomically 80 chains, ana 

astronomically 80 chain* je 
eneement, and containing wo

Next day he proceeded to

viz: 
L. S.

described

■6-

PETBR LARSEN.
: J. A. Hickey, 
ne 22nd. 1906. PATERSON’SIS HBHEBT GIVEN that. 60 
date, I Intend to apply to the 

missioner of Lands and Works 
iion to purchase the follow!°8 
ract of land situated in Cassiar 
Commencing at a poet set at 
corner of Cor-Ya-Taâ-Qua Indian 
fence W. 20 chains, thence N. «w 
mce E. 80 chains more or less 

River, thence following the 
of the river aoutberiy 40 chain* 

is, thence W. to said Indian Re- 
ce following the East boundary 
dlan Reserve to place of eonv 
, containing 300 acrêe more o*

LOUIS CUPP AGE.
B. C., February 7, 1906.
Ï OF TIMBER LICENCE-
IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
date, I Intend applying tn toe 
Missioner of Land, and Work
ee to out and rarry away tim-
the following described lands.
Say ward Dletrlct : Coromencina
on East side of -Read I/1*”, ; 
mile from Sooth end of 

iwhat Is known as Lake Bay. 
marked H. P..; thence rnnning 

lain», thence Sooth to shore of 
Jet, thence 80 chains East 
tb to shore of Sntil Cbanne * 
tg shore to place of commence

FINE FOOTWEAR
...FOR...

EASE, ELEGANCE, ECONOMY
take a long ride be-

FREE—THE INVESTMENT HERALD
Leading mining and financial paper. 

News from all miniing districts, 
reliable information regarding mining, 
oil industries, principal companies, etc. 
No investor should be without. Will 
send six months free. Branch. A. L. 
Wlsner & Co., 61 and 62 Confederation 
Life Building. Owen J. B. Yearsley, 
Toronto, Ont., Manager.

was set
as a hopeless liar, I went on aiid 

invented a bbwling alley, a billiard hall 
and a Wednesday night prayer meeting 
w,tll°ut further compromising myself.

The chief wonder of our new. liner 
('nr all of us had a proprietary lnter- 

the moment we came aboard) was 
tne system of elevators. Just fhink of 
: • Elevators gliding up and down bfe- 
nïfen <1enks the same as in a modern 
alee building. Very few passengers 

used the elevators, but it gave us some- 
ning to talk about on board ship and 

J, w°uld give us something to blow 
about after we had .returned home.

°utside of the cage stood a young 
merman With a blqnd pompadour and 

Jacket that came just below his 
nnuMer blades. He was so clean he 
nked as if he had been scrubbed with 

nap and then rubbed with holystone. 
Lvery German menial

Most

f*
About the time I first encountered Mr. 
Peasley hé had an experience which 
in all probability is without parallel 
in human history, 
whom I have told the story frankly dis
believed it. but tRen .they did not know 
Mr. Peasley. It is all very True, and 
it happened as follows:

Mr. Peasley had been In Rotta-dam 
for two days, and after galloping mad
ly through chqrches, galleries and 
seums for eight hours a day he said 
that he had seen enough Dutch art to 
last him a million years, at a very con
servative estimate, so he started- for 
Brussels. He asked the, proprietor at 
the hotel at Rotterdam for the name 
Of a good noter at ' Brussels and’the

in Rotterdam was in good health and 
enjoying prosperity, and Mr. Peasley 
said that he. personally, had left with 
the- bfother-in-law enough 
run the hotel for another six months.

After Mr. Peasley had been conduct
ed to ’his room he dug up his Baedeker 
and very carefully read the introduce 
tion to Brussels. Then he studied the 
map for a little while. He believed in 
getting a good general idea of the lay 
of things before lie tackled a new 
town: He marked on the map a few 
of the show places which seemed worth 
whtye, and then he sallied out, waving 
aside the smirking guide who attempt

ed to fawn upon him as he paused at 
the main entrance. Mr. Peasley would

inches from the ceiling. In the early 
morning the sailors scrub the deck- just 
overhead, and , you, feel as if you were 
getting a shampoo. The aerial sarcop
hagus is built deep, like a trough, so 
that the prisoner cannot roll out dur
ing the night. It is narrow, and the 
man
"spraddling” feels as 
hand and foot.

In nearly all of the staterooms of the 
new boat there were no upper berths, 
and the lower ones were wide and 
springy—they were almost beds, and a 
bed oh board ship is something that foi 

has been reserved as the special 
luxury of the millionaire.

We really had on board the daily pa-

Some people to money to

/
who is addicted to the habit ot 

if he were tiea (PATERSON’SV,
mu-

FINE FOOTWEAR
...FOR...

EASE, ELEGANCE, ECONOMY
yearsnd, March 11, 1W*.HARRY perry.
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FRUIT FARMING IN 
REVELSTOKE REGION

building overseas,. and settles British refined alkali, 
folks for whom tee old country has no 
room and no use.:

The English people, almost to a man, 
are gratified to read the press opinions 
received from Canada upon Sir Howard 
Vincent’s fussy interference with Can
adian public men and especially his un
happy answer to the recent speech of the 
Hon. Sydney Fisher on the fiscal ques
tion. There has "been an uneasy suspi
cion here that because Canadians in 
their own interests were protectionists 
that therefore they were the opponents 
of British free traders, and Sir Howard 
Vincept certainly tried to make it ap
pear that Canada was eager to see Mr.
Chamberlain and Mr. Balfour victorious 
at the last general election. The Can
adian papers like the Toronto World 

Montreal Herald,
been quoted here, have done a good ser
vice by repudiating the absurd sugges
tion that Canada is friendly to one Brit
ish political party only, and that so long 
as a Liberal government is in power at 
Westminster Canadian sympathy with 
England may be less cordial: This at
tempt of the British party politician to 
make Imperialism a party sentiment is 
the worst sort of patriotism. Sir How
ard Vincent is no Imperialist in the 
higher sense of the word. He has for 
26 years been a voice crying in the wil
derness for a revival of an obsolete pro
tective system which the colonies would 
not care1 to see ip England any more 
than free traders.

Thursday last was a proud day for the 
band of the Irish Guards, whose colonel 
and officers and non-commissioned ot- 
ficehs waited on Lord Strathcona to re
ceive at his hand the gift of a beautiful 
silver bowl which was sent by the au
thorities of the Toronto Exhibition as an 
acknowledgement of Canada’s apprecia
tion of the Irish Guards’ recent visit:
Lord Strathcona made an eloquent little 
speech which greatly delighted his hear- 

Col. Cooper replied and hearty 
cheers were given for Canada and the 
venerable High Commissioner.

Mr. Donald McMaster. K. C., who 
lately contested unsuccessfully the Leigh 
division of Lancashire, has made many 
friends in the division, and even his po
litical opponents regard him as a friend 
and they have been charmed with bis 
breedy Colonial manner and his pluck, 
and the good grace with which he has 
taken his defeat. The other day at a 
large meeting a. presentation was made 
to Mrs. McMaster of a diamond and sap
phire tiara and necklace and a glove box, 
and from the local mill workers a beauti
ful rose bowl.

In conversation yesterday at the House 
of Commons with Mr. Hattiar Green
wood, the Canadian who won the seat 

■Jn York City, he told me that at first he 
had much to contend against because, the membership of the club.

Several new ranches have been pur
chased lately by settlers along the lake 
th consideration running btween 160 
and $100 an acre for uncleared or par
tially cleared land.

One W. S. Hathaway, from Minneap
olis, came In here to look at a piece of 
land sold him by the Plllsbury Land 
company Of that city for $1.50 per 
acre as fruit land. He fdund the 
ground “roiing" as described and also 
“hardly wheat land." It was on top 
of a mountain 4,000 feet above the 
lake!

FROM IRE HEART 
OF THE EMPIRE

2. An iron company desires to get in
to touch with engineers, shipowners m 
Canada, to extend their business.

3. An English manufacturer seeks 
an agent in Montreal in saddlery and 
dry goods.

4. A Scottish, hosiery firm wants 
agent in Canada calling on best retail 
houses.

5. A West of England firm manu
facturing colors, Indian and Venetian 
reds, ochres, purple, brown, siennas, um
bers, seeks Canadian agents.

Enquiry is made for Canadian pro
ducers of molybdenite who can quote 
for supplies.

7. A London firm Wants Canadian 
agent for watches, razors, etc.

8. A London firm manufacturing cot
ton waste asks for name of Canadian 
importers.

9. A Sunderland firm desires name of 
coal importers and ship brokers in Mon
treal and Quebec.

b/

WESTERN CANADA’^ IOS-TX>RE
Branch of British Columbia Asso

ciation Formed at the 
Gateway City,

Weekly Budget of News Told by 
Special Colonist Corres

pondent The New Carpets(From Saturday’s Dally.)
The organization of a branch of the 

B. C. Fruit Growers’ association in 
Revelstoke is another step in advance 
for the district. The valleys and bench
es along the Upper Columbia river, the 
Eagle pass, the level bench lands around' 
the city of Revelstoke and along the 
Columbia river between Revelstoke and 
Arrowhead, the bench lands on the Ar
row lake provide a large area of first- 
class fruit lands, and while peaches 
may be successfully grown in only a 
few spots, for the hardier fruits, such( 

cherries, plums, apples and probably 
pears, there is no doubt the district is 
well adapted, sayp the Mail-Herald, 
which adds:

"Wonderful success has attended the 
growth of apples and plums In Revel-* 
stoke wherever tried. Small fruits Will 
also do well. The district has the ad
vantage over all other parts of British 
Columbia for Supplying the great mar
kets of the Northwest with small fruits, 
m that it is 24 hours transportation , 
nearer than any other fruitgrowing 
point. Within a year of planting small 
fruits will bring returns, and while it 
is a matter of waiting for a few years 
for the larger fruits to come into bear
ing, there is no doubt the investment 
is one that will be handsomely repaid. 
For a pleasant ^independent, profitable j 
life, there is 9$ line of occupation i 
beats that of the fruitgrower, and we 
believe thetime is not far distant when 
the district will be dotted with success
ful and flourishing orchards. The great 
thing to be aimed at by those intending 
to go into fruitgrowing is to plant few 
kinds and those 'best adapted to the 
district.”

The following officers were elected: 
President, W. Armstrong ; vice presi
dent, F. Cayman; secretary-treasurer, 
H. E R. Smytbe»

IMMIGRATION FROM THE OLD COUNTRY
and the which have

Proposed Surtax on British 
Goods Shipped Via United 

States Condemned.

Are interesting a great many people this Season. We can now 
say we have the choicest lot ofo

NEWS NOTES OF NELSON

Patterns in Axminster and 
Wilton Carpets

Nelson, March 21.—The trouble be
tween the management and em
ployees of the West Kootenay Power 
and Light company, which Is building 
a million dollar power plant on the 
Kootenay river, a few miles below this 
city, was settled today by the man
agement granting the /men's demands 
for 30 cents per hour for a ten hour 
day. The wages of the carpenters have 
been Increased from $3.50 to $4 per 
diem.

The work on the municipal power 
plant has been somewhat retarded In 
the building of the heavy masonry 
foundations by the recent severe frosts.

The city of Nelson today completed 
the purchase of a park for the city 
on the water’s edge. This will be 
made into a pleasure report and beau
tified accordingly. Places for bathers 
will also be provided and on the sum
mer evenings a band will be In at
tendance.

The f^st cricket match of the sea
son will be played on Easter Monday 
between the Nelson and Rossland 
orloket teams at the latter city.

Summary Treatment For Hoboes
Police Magistrate Crease gave a cou

ple of hoboes who had presumed to take 
In this town on their spring travels a 
couple of months Imprisonment apiece. 
This will encourage other tramps to 
select Nelson as a good place to get a 
free hotel.

The Twenty Thousand club are of
fering a free trip to the coaet cities 
to the most popular young lady In 
Nelson, for the purpose of advertising 
the city and incidentally increasing

t London, March 3, 190b.
The wholesale business of emigration

by the departure of General Booth s 
party of 1400 settlers for Canada. 1 his 
makes 4,000 in two months. Of those 
who sailed yesterday 65 per cem. are 
agriculturists, 15 per cent, are mechan
ics. 10 per cent, are tradesmen, clerks. 
etc., and 10 per cent, are domestic ser
vants. Only 20 per cent, are members 
of the Salvation Army, but every one of 
the settlers is known to the Salvation 
Army authorities as fit and proper per
sons to settle in the new country, lhe 
organization which reaches people as the 
Salvation Army does, and knows their 
character and circumstances so intimate
ly, is an ideal one to have the cuarge or 
selecting and transporting the emigrants, 
but many people think the responsibility 
of settling them in new homes over seas 
ought to be shared by the British gov-
eminent. .. . _. -The efforts that are being made in 
Canada to restrict the operation of the 
tariff preference to Great Britain, by 
applying it only to such goods aa are 
sent through Canadian ports, ar*^®using 
business people here to remark that the 
preference is grudged to the old country 
and is becoming an offence wherever
Me**»
?s0r^tCn^eaashuTshwCena^rs^
in this country from past |xPen*nce th*f 
until Canadian ports and harbors are 
improved, the bulk of British gcods for 
Canada must be consigned via the Uni
ted States. The claim to give preferenc. 
to Canadian ports is natural and prop-

to exclude British merchandise. Until

s&A.'ss» «s»-jays

as

»

in the city, not to say anything about price It we cannot suit 
you from our large stock here, we are able to show you samples of 
Carpets stocked in our Vancouver Store, which is the highest 
class stock there, and in this way we are able to present before you

ears.

A VERY LARGE RANGE

Nearly Every Home Is Interested In 
House Furnishing Needs

•o
WINNIPEG WIRINGS

Winnipeg, March 23.—Karle B. 
Joinhahl, a Norwegian settler of Man
dai, has mysteriously disappeared and 
foul play is suspected.

C. Douglas, of Morris, Man., was ar
rested today charged with obtaining 
money under false pretences by de
frauding an Immigrant, to whom he 
sold his farm, out of $16,000 by means 
of an unregistered agreement of sale.

EXPORTATION OF LOGS
Commercial Timber Ranger and Offi

cers May, Make Seizure.

We are looking well after the waste of those who are wishing to 
fhrnish a home completely,' those who wish a room refurnished, a 
new Carpet, or perhaps Curtains, a Drape or something of that sort. 
Have you seen the New Rugs and Squares ? We never saw abet
ter selection in any store in this country. Patterns to suit every

room, and

his opponents, the Conservatives, made 
much of the fact that he is a Canadian, 
which from “Imperialists,” was absurd, 
as if a colonial could be an outlander 
anywhere in the old country.

The little group of six or seven Can
adian IM. P.’s at Westminster on the 
Liberal side and Sir Gilbert Parker on 
the opposition, have done much during 
the part elections to introduce colonial 
opinion and colonial influence into Brit- 
isu politics. In the House of Commons 
they are working together in all matters 
in which Canada has a special interest. 
Sir Gilbert Parker and Mr. Hamar 
Greenwood are hoping to bring up on 
the estimates at an early date the 
postal rates on newspaper and maga
sines te Canada. They are also as a 
group working to promote the passing 
of the government bill legalizing colon
ial marriage with a deceased wife’s sis
ter in this country, afld there is no 
doubt that it will become tew this time. 
On Thursday tne Canadian members 

together drafting a bill 
GontagieÉs Diseases (an

imals) Acts of 1894 and 1896. This, 
too, they hope to see passed, or at least 
progress made toward it this session. 
The opinion of all the ^borough M. P/s 
is in favor of removing the embargo on 
Canadian cattle which - is regarded by 
the present parliament as pure protec 
tion. The members who are likely to 
oppose the removal of the embargo are 
those representing county and rural con
stituencies, and just now English farm
ers are moving strenuously to keep out 
Canadian live stock. If Canada can 
prove that there is no disease, the new 
bill drafted by the Canadian members 
will pass the House of. Commons, for 
it is moderate and sufficiently cautious. 
The embargo is not to be absolutely re
moved, but discretionary powers will 
be vested in the British Board of Ag
riculture, where Minister Lord Carring
ton is, of course, a free trader, and a 
big landed proprietor, is intimately ac
quainted with agricultural needs and in
terests. So long as Canada can show a 
clean bill of health and that England 
has no just cause to dread the- import
ation of contagious disease, he will no 
doubt ere long be admitting Canadian 
cattle without hindrance.

What impresses Mr. Hamar Green
wood most in the procec lings of tin 
British House of Commons is the exclud
ing slowness with which all business is 
transacted. The rules are a hindrance, 
but most of all the multiplicity of Im
perial and domestic affairs which press 
for attention in a House where machin
ery is constantly clogged, make ptogress 
difficult. Then there is alwu.’s lhe 
shadow of the House of Lords* vtto, 
which to a colonial is an anachronism. 
But for all these drawbacks Mr. Green
wood says the Canadian members, like 
himself, are very greatly pleased with 
“the talking shop at Westminster," 
which this session is likely to get through 
as much good business as in the previous 
ten sessions.

In the Milan Exhibition at which 
Canada is to be so well represented, tne 
House of Commons at Westminster de
cided the other day to join and although 
the sum vote was only £10,000, it may 
be sufficient to encourage British manu
facturers to vie with the colonies in max
ing a good show. It ip significant to no
tice that this vote was opposed by Mr. 
Austin Chamberlain on the «round that 
we ought not to encourage the foreigner. 
This is bad business In view of the fact 
that Italy bought from us last year to 
the value of nearly £8,<XXk000. If thia 
is “retaliation," England, whose policy 
has always been to promote internation
al exhibitions and good will and com
merce-then England will have none of 
it. Opposition to an international exhi
bition because It is run by foreigners is 
surely savoring of the “little Bngland- 
ism” which Mr. Chamberlain should be 
the first to despise.

Lovers of art and especially those who 
are acquainted with Canadian - scenery, 
have been greatly interested this, week 
in a very beautiful collection of water 
colors exhibited by Mr. 8. C, Foster at 
Dickinson Gallery, near Bond street. 
The charm of these British Columbia 
scenes is in their novelty, and the Brit
ish artist who seeks unhackneyed sub
jects will be tempted to study the glor- 
ifcs of the Canadian Northwest and Brit
ish Columbia,

The following Canadians trade en
quiries were received" this Week at the 
offices of the High Commissioner ig lhe, 
city, and at 17 Victoria street, 8. W.:

1. A chemical firm asks for name of 
manufacturers of eoda a ah or

er.

Vancouver, March 23.—(Special).— 
James Murray, timber ranger, with 

Provincial Constable Munroe, and six 
special officers of the government, 
proceedd north today. They will be 
stationed along .the coast to prevent 
the exporting of timber. It is the in
tention of Murray and his officers, if 
report proves correct, to seize 12,000,- 
000 feet of loge, property of J. S. 
Emerson, on the g^und that the own
er is suspected of.,.intending to export 
them to Puget Sound In contravention 
of the terms of the timber manufac
tures act of 1966., Mr. Emerson con
tends that as all .yiese logs were cut 
prior to the passage of the act, that 
they are no subject to Is restrictions. 
Government officers here say the gov
ernment will spare no means to pre
vent logs going out of the country; 
that all exporting, of logs must and 
will he stopped.

---------------- :-------------- o—--------------------

NEW PILOTAGE DISTRICT
Arrangements feciPilotage and Towage 

to be Made for Clayoquot Sound.

*^reatCommercial Traveler.’ Tax
be^ot^commerre,British8 merchants ïrë 
to propose that the Canadian govern 
ment te asked to disallow the impost on 
commercial travelers fixed by the Que 

l>et* government. That ft British tm 
veler should be required to pay from 
«100 to $400 a year for leave to ask 
business orders in Canada palpably 
in restraint of inte[-imperia trade that 
Englishmen who welcome all Canadian 
imports here cannot understand it- The 
tariff duties for revenue m a dew coun 
try where the conditions differ from

and*freedom *7
ada can resort to direct taxation for rev 
enue. is the wish of the majority of 
Englishmen. Then we shall have 
friendly rivalry in trade, without any po
litical barriers which serve to keep the 
various parts of the empire from becom
ing a federation of sister nations.

According to the president of the lo
cal government board, pauperism in this
riv^ara8 ThereSearedUlti more 
paupers than in 1900, and this, aa’d Mr 
Burns, is mainly due. to the unlhons 
«Dent on fire works m South Ainca. jhis is not the usual, language of a cab- 
inet minister in referring to, the awf»* 
ti*flFPdv of war. Mr. Bums statement 
is doubtless true enough, but he «eai 
to contradict it by declaring that our in-srasrssf j?. sjtsjsîïïsrs.
ss^-sirsttis^SvK wSSftSîîffysrfsSS^SïS'ï-KjSSïuS
and more on agriculture either a 
home or in the colonies. Here are too 
many artisans and a great deal too 

unskilled laborers and men who
___been displaced by the progress

of labor-saving appliances.
Labor Problem Acute

The condition of women workers Is 
even worse. The struggle tor em
ployment, especially In London, was 
never more fierce and as 
are chiefly limited companies whose 
interest is dividends, when women 
pass the period of youth, they are 
turned away to make room for young
sters .at lower wages Jherehas 
been a painful example this week of 
the distress caused by the wholesale 
dismissal of a large staff of waitresses 
by a London firm of caterers. It is 
hard to say anybody Is to blame. 
There Is not enough employment to go 
round. The most beneficial legislation 
of the next few years will probably 
be that which is directed to planting 
out our overcrowded population in the 
rich settlements of Great Britain.

Social reformers » England are 
tiuually crying “Back to the Land! 
under the existing conditions of land 
tenure it is vain .to expect agriculturists 
to remain on the soil, the landlord is 
either a rapacious rent collector, or a 
luxurious magnate who keeps the land 
for sport. The best answer to those 
who talk of colonizing rural England ia 
the fact that of General Booth’s emi
grants to Canada, 70 per cent are from 
our rural districts, from which English 
landlordism has driven them. From-the 
English patriot’s point of view, the de
parture of the bone and sinew of our 
countryside is regrettable. But General 
Booth is rightly more concerned about 
the welfare of the individual whom he 
is settling in comfort id Canada, while 

vaguely talking of reforming our 
land laws. , ,It is a strange sight just now to wit
ness the exodus of thousands of oar peo
ple to Canada under the protection of 
the Salvation Army. If this moving pf 
the people is right it should be done by 
the state. It seems as it the Imperial 
government has imperial policy when a 
suivais agency takas charge ot Bmnire

The Prices Are Very ReasonableTHE LIVE STOCK SHOW.
lary Logan Back From the Sale 
Held in New Westminster.

Secret .sr&

Some of the Ordinary 
Bargains for Monday

v, F.-. M. uogaa, secretary ot the British 
Columbia Live Stock association, re
turned last night from- New Westmin
ster. where he attended the first auction 
sale of live stock and spring stallion 
show held in Queen's park, under the 
auspices of the recently formed asso
ciation. Seen at his office in the depart
ment of agriculture, Mr. Logan said :

“The auction sale was a Dig success, 
■both financially and in the point of at
tendance, buyers coming all the way 
from Vernon, Kamloops, Ashcroft and 
Lyttop. We were favored with splendid 
weather on Friday, when some seventy 

bred animals were disposed of

Remnants of Linoleums 
and Oilcloths ■

400 yards Linen Crash, 45 Inches wide, 
various colors. Regular value 50c. 
Monday. 23c.

1800 yards Linen Crash. 27 Inches 
wide, fancy designs. Regular 20c. 
and 25c.- Monday, 10c. yard.

g.ed
the

were enga 
to amend On Monday we will place on Sale 

at 25c. a yard, 
of all kinds will he sold at

R25c. a yard. Inlaid Linoleums as 
well as printed; valugs up to $1.25 
square yard- Monday, 25c. ■■In every case the piece must t>e taken. 

This is one of the best Remnant offer
ings we have had In Llnoleuma ahd 
Oilcloth. 6 Doz. Crochet Dayliea

Linen centre, round, 12 inches across; 
good value at 75c. Monday, 25c. ea. 

Fancy Department.m v pore , .
under the hammer by the auctioneer, 
Mr. Trapp.

“The spring stallion show brought ont 
a very good class of horses, including 
Clysdalee, Suffolk Punch, Percherons 
and standard brede. Considering the 
short time we had to make this feature 
of the meeting a success we did very 
well.

“The sale brought out some fine speci
mens of Shorthorns, Ayshires, Holsteine, 
Guernsey, Polled Angus and Red Polled 
cattle, together with a number oArewine 
and sheep. The prices ruled high for 
animals that were fitted for such a sale, 
while medium animals in poor condition 
only obtained moderate figures. This 
Shows the necessity of having all ani
mals entered for such a sale in the pink 
of condition. The upper country buyers 
were prepared to pay good prices, and 
took back with them three carloads of 
fine stock. Both buyer and seller were 
satisfied, and altogether the initial auc
tion sale proved a success.”

Mr. Logan was busy all last night at 
his office and returned to the mainland 
on the Princess Victoria.

Kitchen Aprons
It is understood that by the time the 

new lumber mills at Mosquito harbor, 
Clayoquot Sound are placed in opera
tion 1a new pilotagfe district to be known 
as the West coast pilotage district will 
be created. One pilot only is likely 
to be appointed. A pilotage tax of two 
cents a ton will be levied on shipping 
using the port foe the payment of ex
penses of the niw district. Although 
nothing definite has been stated in this 
regard it is generally understool that a 
large ocean-going tug is to be built or 
purchased by the lumber company to 
tow shipping in and out from the mills 
to or from the deep water. Lumber 
carriers will be loaded and proceed di
rect from Clayoquot, where a sub-port 
of entry is likely to be created by tho 
customs department. The mills being 
established at Mosquito harbor will be 
the most extensive on the coast.

All samples (Holland, Linen, Union, 
Gingham), all English made; 90 In 
all, and we will sell them In two lots 48 Cream Battenburg 

SquaresMonday-
45 at values from 35c. to 50c. 

day, 25c.
45 at values to 75c. Monday, 35c.

Mon-
With colored silk centres, sizes 18x18; 

good value at 75c. Monday, 50c. 
Fancy Department.

4ÀAAAWf
* Lace Scarves 100 Hat Pins

g dozen to go. on sale Monday, at 75c. 
each

2)4 yards long, In assorted widths; 
colors, white, cream and ecru. Val- 
ues $1.0», $1.25 and $1.50. Monday,

Gilt with colored heads. Monday, 5c. 
each..

Women’s Fine Cotton 
Ribbed Undervests 

(White)
75c.

6 Battenburg SquaresA RIGHT WAY and 
A WRONG WAY

Long sleevee( all sizes), lace trimmed, 
stockinet and satin fronts, also pearl 
'button; good value at 50c. and 65c. 
each. Monday, $5c.
(100 only to offer at this price.)

5 with linen centre, 30 Inches square; 
good value at $2.50. Monday, $L50. 

Fancy Department.
many
have Many people have many ways to bring 

about the same result. Most at them ate 
mistaken ways, but this is not known until 
the teat of time points plainly to the error. 
Practically there are but two ways to ac
complish anything; a right way and a 
wrong way. Take, for instance, a man 
with a had back, there are lots of them, 
end of various kinds, some with studies 
and twitches, others with crioke and 
twinges; then there’s the dull, heavy con
tinuous kind that lasts all day and doesn’t 
sleep at night. They're all bad enough, 
they’re all hard enough to get rid of. 
Borne people rub the back with Uniment, 
others cover it with plasters, either os 
both means often bring relief, but the pain 
comes back—it’s the wrong Way to oar* 
the trouble. , -

o
ROYAL CITY NEWS.

New Westminster, March 24.—(Special)— 
The New Westminster board of trade has 
decided to urge upon the B. C. Electric 
railway the necessity of double-tracking 
Its 'lue between this city and Vancouver. 
It will also petition the company to run 
the ears to the Queen's park during the 
exhibition week via the clfy route, as last 
year very few ot the visitors to the ex
hibition even saw the city, owing to the 
direct car service given from the grounds 
to Vancouver. The city and the board of 
trade are also jointly urging for an ex
tension of the mternrhan system to Port 
Moody on one side and Ladner on the 
other. These extensions would make Port 
Moody and Mlllalde, with their Important 
lumbering industry, tributary to New 
Westminster, and would also bring the 
city.Into closer touch with the rich farm
ing district of the Delta. The B. C. Elec
tric company is already arranging to run 
a power and light line Into Ladner.

New Westminster Is making a strenuous 
fight to get Mr. J. C. Brown appointed to 
the vacant senatoraMp. The Liberal asso
ciation and board of trade have both sent 
targent telegrams to Ottawa, and It Is pro. 
posed to call a 'public meeting in order 
to bring the city's claims more promin
ently to the front.

A report upon the new water works 
system at Chilliwack made by Mr. Neville 
Smith, C. E„ shows that there is an 86- 
pound pressure for lire purposes, which en
ables. the newly organised fire brigade to 
throw two powerful streams of water over 
the spirt of the Anglican church. The 
reserve tank Is capable of supplying suf
ficient water for fire protection purposes 
for at least five hours, even If the supply 
from the source were cut off. Steps are 
now being taken to decure a reduction of 
fire Insurance rates.

■Ctoverdaie, tne thriving little railway 
centre of Surrey municipality. Is again to 
have a newspaper of Its own, Mr. G. 
Meyers,' formerly proprietor of the paper 
at Neepawa, Manitoba, having decided to 
establMt a weekly paper there. Ten years 
ago The Fraser Valley Champion was 
published at Cloyerdsle by <llr. Galbraith, 
since removed to Manitoba,

SHO^NEWS
Tan Russia Calf 

ShoesShoes for Confirmation
EASTER COMES LATE THIS YEAR 

—APRIL" 15. For confirmation par- withoutTan Russian Calf Slices are 
doubt the most practical ever for summer wear. Tan has become 
the popular favorite, of the eve - 
comfortable and popular Tan bnoe.

■Men’s Tan Russian Calf Lace Boot, 
new Blucher cut, Fenway £hap . 
welt sole, Keith’s Kouqueror, Brock
ton, Mass., maker; *6.00Ladies’ Tan Russian Calf Oxfords^^i 
low lace shoes, welted soles; 
win C. Burt, New York, 
maker; *5.50 per pair .Ladies’ JTan Russiuu *CalL Biuchcr 
crit, large eyelets. Cuban heel, w 
sole, self tip; *4.50 per pan;.Ladies’ “Chic «hape * Court Tie. Rus
sian calf, opera toe, Blncher 1 • 
welt sole; *3.00 per pair.Ladies’ Rex Shape, calf. Binder cut; 
ribbon tie, Cuban heel, Oxfords, 
*4.00 per pair.

Ladies’ Tan Russian Calf -Pumps, 
itary heel; *4.50 per pair.

poses the White Kid Slipper is in a 
large measure being displaced by 
what seems to be the proper thing 
for such occasion, the White Can
vas Oxford and Pump—rich In ap
pearance and useful on other occas-

Ladles' White Canvas Pumps, $3.50
LadiesPaWhite Canvas Oxfords, *3.00
Ladles’P White. Canvas Oxfords, *1.25 

■per pair.Girls’ White - Canvas Oxfords, $1.25 
per pair. , „„Childs’ .White Canvas Oxfords, $1.00 

" per pair.

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLScon-

But

have a way to orne backache, a way that's 
all their own—the right way. They’re 
made for the kidneys only. When the 
kidneys fail in their work of filtering the 
blood the back aches because they are situ
ated in the small pf the back: backache is 
the kidney’s warning of trouble, and every 
day you tot the warning go it brings you 
nearer to urinary disorders, Diabetes, 
Bright’s Disease, ©to.

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure every for* of 
kidney ills and that’s why they bring such 
quick relief from backache. Mr. Fred 
Gray, Good Corner, N.B., writes: “I was 
greatly troubled with pain across my back. 
I procured a box of Doan's Kidney Fills, 
aad received so much benefit from them 
that I consider them the best remedy ft» 
kidney trouble there is. I would not be 
without them in my house,"

Fries SO cents per box or three boxes f<* 
$1.25. all dealers or The Doan Kidney PM 
On., Toronto" OnL

Ladies’ Chocolate 
Oxfords

Bill

ot springlikeWith the first touch 
weather, there cbmes a -demand tor 
Chocolate Oxfords. Seemingly H 
ladies folks are anxious to begin 
the season early. Thé way Oxfords 
are beginning to move indicates 
phenomenal demand.

Ladies’ Chocolate Kid Oxfords, turn 
sole, self tip, ptito)ary heel, $3.00 per 
pair.

Ladies’ Chocolate Vicl Kid Oxfords, 
turn sole, Gibson tie, large eyelets.

Misses’ Chocolate 
Oxfords

Misses’ Chocolate Oxfords, Bhicher 
cut, welt sole, low heel, E
large eyelets, ribbon tie. t ■ 
widths; $2.50 per pair 

Misses' Chocolate Oxfords, kid.
heel; $1.75 per pair.

Misses’ Tan Blucher, Oxford, sr1' 
heel; $1.50 per pair.

we are
i?

lI ’ jU

1
■ ■JUs.

ribbon tie; $4.00 per pair.
Ladle»’ Savoy Shape, Chocolate, vlcl 

kid Oxford, self tip, .flexible sole, 
military heel; $3.50 per pair.

Ladles’ Ascot Shape, Blncher Cut, 
large eyelets, flexible sole, Cuban 
heel, ribbon tie, chocolate vlcl kid, 
Oxfords; $4.00 per pair.

Ladles' Gem Shape. Chocolate Kid, 
Goodyear welt sole,. military heel; 
$4.00 Iper pair.

Misses’ Chocolate 
Shoes

Lace ’ Boots, 
heel, Bluchtr cut.

Misses’ Chocolate Kid 
welted sole, low 
C. D. E. widths; $2.50 per pair.

Misses’ Chocolate Kid Button Spots, 
"flexible sole; $2.00 per pair.

Misses’ Chocolate Kid Lace Boot, flex
ible sole; $2.00 per pair.

Misses’ Chocolate Kid Slippers, turn 
'sole, one strap, and low, stock tip, 
spring hpel; $1.5» per pair.

Children’s Chocolate Ankle Strap ’Slip
per, pud one strap, from 2 to 10)4 
In size.

1 CllMren’s Red- Kid Button Boots; 85c.
per pair.

Men’s Tan Calf Oxfords, welt sole, 
Blucher cut; $3.00 per pair.

Men’s Tan Calf Lace Boots, welt sole; 
$3.75 per pair.

Men’s Tan Lace Boot; $3.00 per pair.

■
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PRINCE ARTHUI
AT COW!

Royal Party Left Yestel 
Famous Fishing Groj 

Up the Line.

GOOD SPORT IS P
■ -■

Departure of Party From! 
Characterized by Dij 

of Loyalty.

HE citizens of Victoria j 
another opportunity j 
glimpse at H. K. H. j 

tbur of "Connaught yesterdajj 
while he was on his way to ttl 
to entrain for Duncans. AI 
honor from the Royal Uarrisod 
was formed up at Uoverumel 
when His Royal Highness j 
along the line bis approach wd 
by the people residing in the] 

Instead of going direct to t| 
however, the royal carriage di 
Fernw»od road and Yates stri 
to the station. This rente was

T

earlier in the day on the sug 
Trustee Jay. whose idea it no 
the pupils of the Central schi 
portunity to give His Royal E 
parting cheer. The arrangeai) 
ed admirably and when the Pi 
ed the school grounds fully one 
child re» with their teachers w< 
|>led on the play grounds and 
royal visitor three hearty che« 
tiger, which was acknowledge 
Highness rising in the carriage 
ing hi. h*L

Not to be outdone by the in 
Central school, those 
tg Ridge school Irait a sac 
ei oer of Cook and. Kates i
„ from that «choeTwSW 
acknowledged.

the

pupils

.rs?s, the E. & N. the 
t by a large tl 

those anxious to get a last loi 
Royal Highness. From Govei 
the station the street was li 
spectators and the 'Prince hai 
time acknowledging the salute

At the atation the police hs 
time keeping the crowd back 
that the Carriage could make 
stop. As the Prince alighted 
carriage he was greeted with 
cheer, which he acknowledged 
usual gracefulness. Inside, tt 
was comparatively empty- T 
had arrived early and secured 
positions were all ordered ou 
yard.

A special train had been ma 
the trip and with Engineer S 
charge of the engine everyth 
leady tor an immediate start.

• The train included in its mal 
Sandringham dining car, wh 
most beautifully arranged for 
guest. The head chef of the 
service with a squad of régula 
were in attendance. The int 
orations of the car were beat 
floral decorations being all 1 
ducts.
were the other two cars which 
Pie accommodation for lhe coi 
convenience of His Royal 
while a,baggage oar was aisq 
The train Was decorated with 
hunting and presented a xei 
»£ht as it pulled out of th 
The station too was plentiful!] 
with flags end bunting and on 
the arrangements made by the 

in keeping with their usu 
in entertaining royalty.

Contrary to expectations, 
Party did not atop long at Dm 
Proceeded immediately to Cowii 

Messages ■ Exchanged 
A special despatch front 

yesterday was to the followir 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier sent the 
telegram to His Royal 
Pdnce Arthur of Connaught:

“Ottawa, Ma 
“On behalf of the goverm 

People of Canada I desire to i 
your Royal Highness 
come to this part of His 
dominions and confidently 
your visit may prove as en 
yourself aa It will be gra 
the Canadian people.

“(Sffd.) WILFRID LA 
The Premier received reply:

The Vincennes and

were

a w

the •
, “Victoria, Ma
I am deeply touched by 

message of welcome sent tc 
you on behalf of the governn 
People of Canada. It gives 
ery greatest pleasure to h 

opportunity of visiting this ’ 
minion, of meeting its loyal 
nts and of learning someth» 

great and ever-increasing rei 
“(Signed) ART] 

Arrival at Duncans 
Duncans, March 29.—(Spe 

nun grey- day with th 
marked the arrival 

^ra^n at Duncans 
if**® P- m., with Prince Ai 
>2 iy on board. All Cowii 

’ajld hl8 wife was at th 
IlkSS’ and flags were strut 

By request there 
adresses presented, althougl 
«ans had been most anxioui 

an address to the neph 
«reat King beyond the seas.

, crowd which had ga 
ThCr' 'however,

. Prince, yavldson, 
from

disaBwereHaccompanied 
unosten tatiously 

a car at the middle of
-l»he rear6end. an, 

1 unnoticed through t

un gu
his

'

3,500 Yards ot Ori-| 
Lacés oti Sale* 
Monday

eyi

Colors: Cream, White, :Ecru and
Paris.

3)4 inches to 10 inches wide. Price and 
Quantity as follows:180 yards at 5C. per yard.

240 yards at 8C. .per yard.
480 yards at 10c. per yard.
920 yards at 16e. per yard.
440 yards at 20c. per yard.
880 yards at 23c. per yard.
300 yards at 30c. per yard.
We procured this lot at a big advan

tage In price, and will give yon the 
same MONDAY. <

34 Dozen of our Regu
lar 50c Stock Shades

On Monday we will place on Sale 
at 25c. each. Sizes 3x7 and 3x6.

The reason for clearing this line out 
on Monday Is that we have stocked 
a better grade to sell at 00c. than we 
usnally sold at that price, and to 
clear the line out In one day have 
priced the lot 25c., each.

50 Battenburg Lace 
Squares

Size 18x18. Monday, 50c.
Fancy Department.

&
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